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That the United States is a group of sectional 
markets has been recognized in planning and 

directing the sales of Brunswick Phonographs and 
Records since their introduction in 1916. Dividing 
the country into 20 sales districts, with branch man¬ 
agers afid warehouses, these zones are covered with 
economy and efficiency. 

For its first six years, however, Brunswick adver¬ 
tising was handled from an entirely different view¬ 
point. National magazine advertising blanketed 
the country as a single unit market. But in 1922, 
when an analysis revealed the necessity of applying 
to advertising the same sensible principles which 
governed sales, the- advertising policy was entirely 
changed. And, with a smaller advertising expendi¬ 
ture, distribution has been enlarged, dealer co-opera¬ 
tion increased, and sales and profits multiplied. 

The first page advertisement under the new 
plan appeared in The Chicago Sunday Tribune, in 
October, 1922. The sharp upward trend in dealers’ 
sales, usually deferred until December, started 
immediately. October and November sales showed 
heavy increases without robbing the usual big 
December business. 

In just four months, page advertising in The 
Chicago Tribune so multiplied business that Bruns¬ 
wick’s 1922 sales in the Chicago Territory jumped 
to 30% of the sales for the nation! 

Wins enthusiastic co-operation of 
Brunswick dealers 

The enthusiasm of Brunswick dealers over the 
new program was shown in a striking demonstration. 
Eighty per cent of the Brunswick dealers in the 
Chicago Territory signed an optional agreement to 
insert at least 80 inches of advertising each month 
in their lo€al newspapers and to arrange window and 
floor displays tying up with The Chicago Tribune 
advertising. 

Over 150 metropolitan newspapers now 
carrying smashing schedules of Brunswick 

advertising. Each of these markets has 
shown gratifying increases in sales, 

some as high as 140%. 

Is your advertising free from waste? 
Could it dovetail more closely with 
your sales efforts? Can you secure 
more co-operation from your deal- 
ers? Are you getting your share of 

business from the rich flve states of the 
Chicago Territory? Ask a Tribune 

man to call. You may And, as Brunswick 
did, that he can point out a way that leads 
to more sales at a lower cost. 

Enormous wastes in Advertising 
that did not match sales efforts 

In making this Brunswick analysis, each of the 
20 sales districts was charged with its proper 
share of the money spent in 17 national 
magazines then carrying Brunswick adver- 
tising. Many districts, it was learned, ^^hcQn 
were receiving more advertising than -mnmto 
their actual or potential sales war- Sales 
ranted. Other districts were under- 
advertised. The total waste was 
startling. 

Zone newspaper advertising was 
considered, therefore, with expendi- 
tures correctly proportioned to the 20 
sales districts. The Brunswick Chicago 
District which matched the Chicago 
Tribune territory, was chosen to test the 
soundness of the plan. 
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A Book of Pictures 
You need not be a machinist to un¬ 
derstand this btxik. It does not de¬ 
scribe Intertype features merely as 
mechanical devices. It shows in pic¬ 
tures how the standardized Intertype 

' prevents loss through obsolescence, 
and how certain features increase 
production, how some reduce cost of 
upkeep, how others prevent expen¬ 
sive interruptions of service. Your 
copy is ready—it costs you nothing 
—and you will be glad to have it. 

MAIL THE COUPON 

Standardize! 
The Intertype is unit-built. You buy a Stand¬ 
ardized Basic Unit and whatever Standardized 
Equipment Units you need—when you need 
them. You need not tie up money now for pos¬ 
sible future requirements, yet you are always 
ready for changing conditions. And your in¬ 
vestment is protected, for no Standardized 
Intertype has ever become obsolete. 

Intertype Corporation, 50 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Send the Intertype Feature Book to: 

Name. 

Address 

/ 
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“Exclusive Agents” 

^ There may be room for debate as to the \ alue of exclusive 
agencies in some fields— 

^ But time has demonstrated the value of concentration of 
effort in the distribution of the Sun papers. 

^ The “franchise” for a Sun Carrier Route represents a 
considerable investment of time and a substantial invest¬ 
ment of money by a responsible business man. W e use 
“franchise” advisedly, for if the Sunpapers are not to be 
classed as a public utility, then Baltimore doesn’t know 
what a public utility is. 

^ The business men who operate the Sun Carrier Ser\ ice 
devote all their time and effort to the distribution of the 
Sunpapers—and the Sunpapers alone. They are not per¬ 
mitted nor do they consider it worth their while to give 
their attention to anything else. 

^ In this case, at least, the exclusiv e agenev has more than 
proved its case. The actual, mathematical proof is in the 
circulation figures of the Sunpapers—the relation between 
street sales and doorstep deliveries. 

October Average Net Paid Circulation 

Daily (M. & E.) . . 24«,618 

Sunday .... 180,930 

A Gain of 3,940 Daily and 2,831 Sunday over October, 1923 

JOHN B. WOODWARD 
Bowery Bank Bldg., New York 

GUY S. OSBORN 
360 N. Michigan Are., Chicago 

Everything in Baltimore Revolves Around 

MORNING EVENING SUNDAY 

Baltimoreans Don’t Say "Newspaper”; They Say "SUNpaper” 
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Sell Philadelphians 
Suu OEkmnjg Bttlleliu MIGHT EXra 

^K]DE.A©[l[L[p[K]Dz^"g Kl[lWi[PA[p[E^ 

"Nearly every Philadelphia retail 
merchant that advertises uses The 
Bulletin. Follow him—he knows” 

Dominate Philadelphia, the third largest 
market in the United Statea Create maxi¬ 
mum impression at one cost by concentrating 
in the newspaper “nearly everybody” reada 

r “In 
Philadelphia 
neatly noylio^ leads 

kTheMetinj 

The circulation of The Philadelphia Bulletin 
is larger than that of any other daily or Sun¬ 
day newspaper published in Pennsylvania, 
and is one of the largest in the United States. 

Circulation for 6 months ending September 30th, 1924—516,609 copies daily. 

/ 
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Magazine Men Debate Circulation Methods 
Before^A. N. A. Annual Convention 

Review of Reviews, Crowell and Curtis Publications Differ in Means of Getting Readers—Glossinger 

Address Shows How Newspapers Were Used Effectively in Unique Tie-Up Advertising Drive 

—Sullivan, Ill, Resigns—Sumner Elected President 
WHAT was termed a "clinical study ■■ ■ ■. ness manager of Review of Reviews. 

" of magazine circulations” marked favorable to the national advertiser. The Real entertainment was not lacking at Stone was first to approach the 
the greatest_ achievement of the four- r^nnrt riin.v cl'n'cs operating^ table, the convention 

i_ t.* . f e idvuictLiic lu liic imiiuiicii x iic rvcai ciiicriaiiiiiiciii was iiui lacKiiiK ai i* • t ^ a- 
the greatest achievement of the four- majority of newspapers, the report stated, the circulation clinic, where magazine operating table the convention 
teenth annual convention of the showed there w« a diflferendal of 15 men were allowed o rip open their fnr 
tion of National Advertisers, held Nov. mrwi i;««e t_patient and doctor for the advertisers 
17 to 19 at the Ambassador Hotel. "Si? .T ? h ^"efit. He dealt primarily with the 
i.!,.,*:.. XT T What we want to know, the com- the national advertiser. It developed 

In «iinnr>rt^nf ttile cfntAtnmf tho mnro questioned, “is just what is a into a friendly, gentlemanly, but none the ^ . i •• ^ ^ 
In su^rt of this statement, the more justifiable differential.” less vigorous debate between supporters ““o*?- . . . „ , , . . 

attending were resolved to con- of three different methods, employed by ... 
^ ^ • 1 ♦* * tinue the work of the committee with as many publishing houses. •( , in *• kIa 

‘^e further sugg»*tion that it co-operate Speakers were Thomas Beck, president questionable it 
touch d u^ n ^y of the sessions, t Bureau of Advertising of the of Collier’s, representing the Crowell ■ ,1 ♦ 

definitely stated on the convention American Newspaper Publishers’ As- publications M?ron F. Douglas, circu- magazines 
fkx^ that the ^ily Pr«s would at an information for lation manager of the Curtis Pub- Purchased at newsstands did not produce 
early meeting ^granted the same op- n^embers on this question. lishing Comi^ny; and Fred Stone, busi- ‘he advertisers as regular 
portunity afforded magazine men to tell ^ j . subscribers no matter how the latter were 
about the quality of their circulation - ■ -■ ■■■■ " ■ - ■ ■ i obtained, either by premium or any other 
coverage-for the benefit of A. N. A. QI IIVIIVF'R 1VF^A/ ANA PRF^irbFNT legitimate means as long as they paid 
members, representing an annual adver- 1^C.VV 1^. r IvEOliyCU^ 1, iJlvCaCO the subscription price, 
rising purchasing power of more than f'O.fVPII'R ATTVF WORK “The daily newspapers, with big head 
5300,000,000. VAV^V^I'E.lV.f^ 11V E. politics and disasters. 

The plan as outlined by President ■ ■ ■ ■■ often depress magazine newsstand sales,” 
Philip L. Thomson, publicity director he argued. 
Western Electric Company was to make 
this week’s circulation discussion the first 
of a .series with a view to “establishing 
cordial and working relations between 
publishers, advertisers, and advertising 
agents over matters of common concern.” 

The circulation clinic occupied Tues¬ 
day’s entire afternoon session, being the 
peak of a program which included 
speeches on the high spots of 1924 ad¬ 
vertising campaigns, talks on copy- 
writing, the annual banquet, business ses¬ 
sions and the election of new officers. 

G. Lynn Sumner, vice-president of the 
Woman’s Institute of Domestic Arts and 
Sciences, and advertising counsel of the 
International Correspondence Schools, 
Scranton, Pa., was elected president by 
acclamation to succeed Mr. Thomson. 
He had just completed a tern as vice- 
president of the A. N. A. Ralph Starr 
Butler, United States Rubber Company, 
was elected first vice-president. 

Regret was express^ by the delegates 
in a resolution on the illness of John 
Sdlivan, executive secretary, who sur- 
pri^ many members by announcing his 
'csignation from the A. N. A. effective 
DccOTber 1, on account of poor health. ciilation in the interest of advertisers is 
The announcement was read to the con- TVEW understanding has been estab- triangle which consists of advertising to require payment in full in advance 
vention, Mr. Sullivan being unable to lished between the .Association of agent and publisher as well. If adver- from subscribers and to insist that public 

. Wend. National Advertisers and the organized tising as a business force is to achieve welfare or interest alone decides the 
; The retiring secretary has been with groups of publishers and agents by the its greatest usefulness, it must be through editorial material.” 
i rile organization nearly ten years, and. convention this week, was the conviction a cordial co-operation between these Advertisers, he further stated, were in 

U one sj^aker revealed, took hold when expressed by G. Lynn Sumner upon his three. his_ opinion penalized by a cut in sub- 
ri* association was almost dying and put election to the A. N. A. presidency. “We believe that the convention just scription for a stated term upon a sub- 
it on its feet again. He issued the following statement to closed has been the means of establish- scribner’s promise to pay at a later date. 

One of the first problems facing the reporters as the message he wished to ing a new understanding between the “This system makes for a constituency 
ww president, Mr. Sumner, therefore, convey to all members of the advertiser, .A. N. A. and the organized groups of of comparatively low purchasing power,” 
*ill be appointment of a successor to the publisher, and agent triangle; agents and publishers, and it is our hope he said. 
s«a’etariat as efficient as Mr. Sullivan. "The .Association of National .Adver- that the coming year may see co-opera- “Our policy is to demand cash pay- 

The report of the committee on news- tisers has a distinct character among all tive work done by these three great ment in advance and we will maintain 
P^r relations made by Sam E. Cony- advertising organizations. Its member- forces that will make definite progress this policy, believing it to be for the 
w^r, Armstrong Cork Company, chair- ship consists exclusively of those who in reducing the cost of distribution. benefit of the advertiser.” 

was an interesting feature of the use advertising in selling to the national Mr. Sumner, like Philip L. Thomson, Mr. Beck, with a chart of diagrams 
“Winess session. This was to the effect market. Western Electric Company, whom he to aid him, followed Douglas to the plat- 

too wide a spread existed between “As an association, we believe that succeeds as president, is a former news- form. .Almost at the start he showed 
foreign and local advertising rates in the advertising can be one of the most effec- paper man. During college he corres- his house was in complete disagreement 
oowspapers for equal lineage. tive means of reducing selling costs. To ponded for several big daily newspapep. with the Curtis methods in regard to pay- 

The committee reported it had made that end, we endeavor to share our ex- and after graduation was on the editorial ments for subscriptions. 
**>nrey of 295 newspapers in 126 cities periences that every dollar be invested side of System Magazine, for 14 years “Credit customers,” he marntainerl. 
*nich disclosed a differential in rates to yield a maximum return. before transferring his allegiance to the “are the most valuable of all customers, 
fuming from zero to 80 per cent, un- “The advertiser is but one side of the advertising business. Cash stores, you will in\wriably find. 

lishing Comi^ny; and Fred Stone, busi- f^/egular 
” ‘ subscribers no matter how the latter were 

■ ■■ ■' » obtained, either by premium or any other 
t DDCCirkCNTT ITOrrc legitimate means as long as they paid 
k. UKUl:^ the subscription price, 
iwr \VORK "The daily newspapers, with big head 

line stories on politics and disasters, 
■— ■ often depress magazine newsstand sales,” 

he argued. 
“The desire to have a purchase 

sweetened is old and very strong,” was 
the way he supported his argument in 
favor of premiums. “I believe it is 
sound economics and sound psychology. 
I have confidence that no matter how 
they are sold, subscribers produce for 
advertisers, as long as they pay the sub¬ 
scription price.” 

In direct antithesis, Myron Douglas, 
next took the stand before the students 
of magazine circulation. The keynote 
of his plea was based primarily on a 
quotation from Dr. Samuel Johnson. 

“‘If you want people to read your 
book’ he quoted, ‘do not ghv it to them.’ ” 

He expressed emphatic disbelief in 
clubbing methods, which, he insisted, “re¬ 
sult in excessive duplication.” Me 
frowned on premium offerings, declar¬ 
ing a lack of reader interest was obvious 
in the transaction. 

“We carry no subscription in credit or 
in arrears,” he stated. “The editorial 
content is the one thing we rely on as 
the best assurance that the magazine and 
the advertising in it will be read. 

“I lielieve the only way to control cir¬ 
culation in the interest of advertisers is 
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cater to the poorer classes. Cash is the 
minimum unit of a sales test. When 
you sell on credit, you must learn about 
your client l)efore hand, where he lives 
and where he banks, along with other 
pertinent and sometimes ini|)ertinent ques¬ 
tions. t.'redit is the tneasure of buying 
IKjWer.” 

Home delivery with monthly collec¬ 
tions was held up by Mr. Beck as an 
important plank in the Crowell circula¬ 
tion structure, which involved four other 
props of reaching readers other than the 
editorial quality of the product, which 
he stated was the very corner stone. 
The four props he listed as news stands, 
ilelivery by mail, branch offices, and the 
two-pay plan. 

"The home delivery method with 
monthly collections is the one used by the 
majority of newspapers,” he pointed out. 
“The most successful newspapers are 
those with the largest carrier systems. 
By this method payment is made as ser¬ 
vice is given and it requires that full 
'atisfaction be rendered.” 

O. C. Harn, of the National I^ad 
Company, and president of the A. B. C., 
spoke last as an A. N. A. member and a 
neutral. He outlined the purposes of 
the A. B. C., and declared the A. N. A. 
should be the organization to investigate 
and draw conclusions from the facts 
presented by the former body. 

“Too freeiuently we advertisers con¬ 
sider circulation as merely so many 
ligures,” he said, “We fail to vizualize 
what it really is. 

“Circulation rei)resents an audience. 
Advertising isn’t advertising until it 
meets the eye and brain of some worth 
while reader.” 

(.Itlier than at the clinic, regular 
siteeclies on the convention prcjgram 
were opened up by the annual report of 
President Thomson, reproduced else¬ 
where in this issue. He was followed by 
Dr. Jeremiah, Whipple Jenks, chairman 
of the board, Alexander Hamilton 
Institute on “Some Side Lights on the 
Dawes Plan and its Effects on American 
business. 

Theories of the advertising profession 

SULLIVAN, ILL, RESIGNS AS A. N. A. SECRETARY AFTER 
10 YEARS OF BUILDING 

New York, Nov. 16, 1924. 
Tit the Board of Directors, 

Association of \ational Advertisers, Inc. 

CF.NTLKMKNi Before t-otning to .\tlantie tiily for the annual meeting 
I had. berause of the state of my health, come to a decision to request you 
to accept my resignation as Secretary-Treasurer to the Association of National 

.\dvertisers. Recovery from my present physical disa¬ 
bility is assured, but only if I rest and keep rigidly 
to the necessary regimen. By doing so my strength can 
be built up to overcome the immediate trouble, al¬ 
though some time must elapse before my former full 
measure of energy can be exerted. 

Directors and all other members of the association 
have always been exceedingly kind to me—and tolerant. 
But more than anyone else could, I know that the 
work of the association demands a full measure of the 
secretary’s time and energy, and my sense of loyalty 
to the members' interests forbids my giving less and 
compels me to the step I now take. 

You will, I am sure, quite readily appreciate how 
difficult it has been for me to reach this decision. It 
is extremely hard even to contemplate breaking away 

John Sullivan from a work one has loved, and relinquish a service 
to which one has been devoted. Moreover, the past 
nearly ten years have been the happiest of my life 

because of their unceasing demand upon every energy and faculty; and the 
many friendships it is my privilege to possess today have come to me in and 
through the A.N.A. 

1 had thought it would be possible for me personally to present my resig¬ 
nation at the meeting of the Board of Directors tonight, and I had hoped it 
would he possible for me to fulfill all my duties throughout the three days 
of the annual meeting. Although it may be possible for me to meet with the 
directors for a few minutes, and although it would be exceedingly gratifying 
if I could be afforded an opportunity to come before the members during 
one of the sessions, I now realize that I cannot go through the full degree 
of strain that will be inevitable. 

You do not, as you know, need my sincere assurance that the utmost serv¬ 
ices 1 can render are at your call at any time, whether prior to or following 
the appointment of my successor. It has always been my desire that the 
great wAirk of the A.N.A. should go on as though I had never happened. 

J. SULLIVAN. 

came in for brilliant exposition, when Christ was the first master of adver- 
Bruce Barton, Barton, Durstine & tising in that He brought His massage 
Osborn, New York advertising agency, to the people through the human touch, 
spoke on “Human .Appeals in Copy.” Mr. Barton said. He predicted the next 

national advertisers will be the ministen 
and the doctors. Christ preached in the 
market place, he pointed out, and tht 
market place of today is in the columns 
of the magazines and newspapers. 

.Mr. Barton recalled an inform.d con¬ 
versation he had had with a doitui 4r»d 
banker recently. 

"I told the doctor that he was re¬ 
sponsible for the quacks—and lie wa> 
shocked, but I said the quacks reach the 
public and sell themselves to the public 
by advertising, while the Atiiericaii 
Medical association considers it a breach 
of etiquette to do so—and the public 
suffers and so do they. 

“I told the banker he was responsible 
for the bucket shops and he did not en¬ 
joy my saying that, but 1 tried to prove it 
by telling him the same as I had told the 
doctor. 

“The greatest need in advertising 
copy writing is the human touch,” he 
continued. “There is no golden rule to 
follow to develop this style, but it can 
be gained by regularly practicing the 
business of being a human being—of 
getting married, of having children, of 
buying a home, or taking out insurance, 
of experiencing the fears and hopes and 
disappointments and joys of the human 
being whom we meet every day. Bring¬ 
ing ourselves to the place where we meet 
on the ground floor of human emotions 
is the best way to inject human interest 
in our cozy writing. Christ was the 
first master in this art. He used specitk 
cases of a man who fell among thieves, 
of a man who went to sew seed, of the 
prodigal son. We can do no better than 
to follow this instruction.” 

Mrs. Carolyn Trowbridge Radnor- 
Lewis, advertising manager, R. 11. Mal- 
linson & Co., continued in theoretical 
strain in the next address, on “The 
Feminine Viewpoint on Advertising.” She 
maintained that appeals to common sense, 
not vanity, is the greatest selling force 
in advertising to attract women. 

“I don’t believe that the plea that 
washing machines make it possible 
for women to keep their hands beau¬ 
tiful ever would sell as many machines 
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as the common sense appeal of less 
(jnidgery, fewer backaches, more leisure, 
surer results and a neater home,” she 
said. “Some argue that as healthy 
women are more attractive than sickly 
ones, that the appeal in foodstuffs is to 
vanity, but here again I would rather 
put it on more logical and common sense 
grounds—fewer doctor’s bills, better 
balance, more poise, keener intelligence.” 

Mrs. Lewis said that there are over 
thirty-six million women in this country 
and that they buy 96 per cent of the 
drygoods, 87 per cent of the foodstuffs 
and 67 per cent even of the automobiles. 

Of interest to the editorial side as well 
as advertisers and advertising men was 
the talk Tuesday morning by Prof. 
George Burton Hotchkiss, head of the 
department of advertising and marketing. 
New York University. 

“The literature that emphasizes the 
personal element has increased in popu¬ 
larity,” he declared. 

“it is true not only of stories in which 
biographies have gained over history, but 
also in modern journalism, where the 
columnists have a larger following than 
the editorial writers. 

“Entertainment is sought more widely 
than instruction. Possibly this may be 
because information is too cheap. Free 
education has spoiled us. Movie ex¬ 
hibitors do not want films of educational 
value because their audiences pay for 
entertainment. They can get education 
for nothing. 

"One of the most encouraging tenden¬ 
cies is the interest of people in them¬ 
selves—so far as the reading is con¬ 
cerned, this means interest in developing 
themselves. Even the cross-word puzzle 
is not to be despised as an indication 
that the human mind can triumph over 
the dictionary. There has never been a 
time, probably, when people in general 
were reading more things or more kinds 
for self-improvement, from the best way 
to improve their houses to the best way 
to preserve their personal api)earance. 

Addresses by seven speakers were 
dassed on the program under the heading 
“High Spots of the 1924 Advertising 

Campaigns.” These speakers were 
Theodore VVeicker, vice-president, E. R. 
Squibb & Sons; F. S. Fenton, sales 
manager of Coppes Brothers & Zook; 
Edwin T. Hall, secretary, Ralston Purina ' 
Company; E. E. Horine, National 
Carbon Company; L. F. Hamilton, 
Walworth Manufacturing Company; 
Ro^rt Lynn Cox, vice-president. Metro¬ 
politan Life Insurance Company; and 
John Glossinger, Williamson Candy 
Company. 

Mr. Horine of the National Carbon'.* 
Company spoke on the use of radio as an 
advertising medium. 

“Radio can never be made to suppItiA 
the printed page for advertising, but it 
is a valuable advertising tool which, how¬ 
ever, must be handled with intelligence 
and skill. ‘Broadcasting does pay in 
goodwill.” 

Manufacturers using radio for advertis¬ 
ing purposes, he pointed out, have been 
forced to go into the show business as a 
sideline, and the success they may hope 
to gain, can only come from the inter¬ 
esting program features they can engage' 
and develop. Direct advertising on the 
air, would kill broadcasting entirely. 

The National Carbon Company has’ 
been using radio for nearly a year and 
could not answer the question “Does it 
pay,” he said. 

“One thing we are sure of, however,” 
he said, “is that we are building up an 
impregnable wall of goodwill. We have 
received as many as 3,000 letters in one 
day and we answer all of them. 

“It is, we think, a significant thing 
when thousands of people thus feel free 
to write a friendly letter to a big busi¬ 
ness house. 

“Radio is not advertising’s competitor, 
but its greatest ally.” 

A unique and effective use of daily 
newspapers in a tie-up teaser advertis¬ 
ing campaign to introduce the candy bar 
“Oh Henry” was described by Mr. Glos¬ 
singer. 

“The campaign was carried on in 
practically every city between New York 
and the Rocky mrnintains, using the daily 
newspapers,” he explained. “This com¬ 

PILOTS OF THE A. N. A. IN ACTION 

Warminz up for the •'brasi lack" >>*aio"i of ‘he Aii.ocia ion of Sa''onal Afvertiien' 
''nnvontion this week r-',, r-> f-—■ ’-f r nh . PhiU" L. Thomaon. Waatern 
Elactrlo, preildent, vith W. K. Burlen, New England Confectionary Company, Ray PeUowi, 
Addreatorraph Company. Walter Weedon, W, A. Blabon Company, all aiiociation oSciali. 

ing year the drive will extend from the 
Rockies to the T’acific Coast." 

The name, “Oh Henry!” nicked by a 
company salesman who hatl just l>een 
reading O. Henry’s b<«)ks, was an im¬ 
portant factor in the sale of the har and 
its advertising, but the fact it sold for 
10 cents was a liard disadvantage to 
overcome. Jobbers did’t want to handle 
the new piece. 

Salesmen, however, would spend a 
week in every town. On the first day 
they would stick gaudily painted signs 
bearing the legend “Oh Henry !’’ on every 
Ford car they came across. This, Mr. 
Glossinger said, had tremendous curiosity 
a|>peal. 

People made all sorts of wild guesses 
as to what it might mean, but were 

iContiniii’d <m pane 28) 



MILWAUKEE JOURNAL PLANT COST $2,000,000 

\ MONG the few tnillion dollar plants idta that has been carried out in the 
, built and occupied this year by building. 

American newspapers, the Milwaukee “Let us,” he said, “in laying this cor- 
Joumal’s $2,000,000 home stands unique nerstone, dedicate the Journal anew to the 
in .many features. It is said to be the service of the public." 
largest in the __ 
Northwest. Its ef¬ 
ficiency in produc- • i" 
tion can be com- r 
pared favorably 
with that of the 
nation’s largest in¬ 
dustrial concerns. ^ 
Working condi- v 
tions, sanitation, ' ’ 
lighting, ventilation ^ 
and even the con- - , , ft 
venience of the [1 
general arrange- 'i , |^H H 
ment is unexcelled ' ^ v 
by any other mo<l- ■ W % 
ern newspaper d 
plant. Its prepara- . ^ r|| [■ W f 
tions for contact | iH IjH ‘ k 
with and service to U-i ^ ^ H [B [H I 
the public sound a >’ ^ ||^B ^ 
new note ■ H Hfi 
publishing world. | ’ bB PW 

The new plant, a i \ Ij&gB |H H|. 1^ ^ , | 
five-story stone and £; B H ^Bj^B I 
concrete I 
square, is the sixth IB '^B ^B |^B IB* 
home of the Jour- S'^B ■* JB, ' 
nal since its estab- j| 
lishment 42 years 
ago. With a floor 

square ■ - 
an expan- B 

of 100 per cent B ^^B* 
production B 

more than ■ T’-.I 

floor com- 
pared with the 
buildings in which --- 

the newspaper has Milwaukee .Toumafi new SSiOOO.OOO buildinp. BntirBly occi 
been operating. 

The exterior is designed along Italian- Nearly one-half of the first two floors 
Renaissance architectural lines, and is and a part of the fifth floor have been 
faced with pink Kasota marble. Its arranged to serve the public. Rest rooms, 
beauty is heightened by seven great waiting rooms, telephone, telegraph and 
arches placed at balanced intervals in the postal stations, tour and travel bureau, an 
north and west walls of the building, auditorium seating 400 persons, and a 
These arches extend above the second visitors’ gallery are among the features 

of any group that wishes to discuss mat- gravity elevator to the pressroom, whtrt 
ters of public interest. For small com- plates are distributed to the various units 
mittee meetings, several small conference of the press by a conveyor. The same 
rooms are available for public use. general route holds for advertising copy 

From an efficiency standpoint, the except that it is forwarded from the thinl 
---floor to the fifth 

^ “■■ ■ I through a dispatch- 

. / 
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MILWAUKEE JOURNAL PLANT PLANNED FOR HUGE VOLUME AND SPEED 

on a foundation entirely separate 
fiom the building foundation so as to 
diininate the usual press vibrations. The 
room extends two stories in height and 
i$ flanked by a series of windows extend- 
og from the sidewalk to the ceiling. The 
room is as light and airy as any other 
KCtion of the building, and is in striking 
(Odtrast to the old basement dungeons 
5till in use at many large metropolitan 
|lants. 

This elevation of the pressroom makes 
possible a daylight reel room below the 
presses. 

No expense was spared in the construc¬ 
tion of the Journal building to carr>' out 
tin standard of service, the high stand¬ 
ard of plant efficiency and improved 
forking conditions. The building itself 
cost $1,250,000, equipment and machinery 
iMrd $750,000 to this total. 

The first home of the Journal was a 
room 10 feet square. In 1883 the paper 
was moved to a larger office in the Her- 
old Building, the paper being printed on 
tht Herald presses. The Journal’s third 
home was at 92 Mason street, and the 
i^h in the Montgomery Building. It 
has just moved from its fifth building 
to its sixth—the largest newspaper plant 
is the Northwest. 

The Journal was founded in 1882 by 
Ladus W. Nieman, and under his owner- 
sUp has developed into the largest daily 
aewspaper in the State. Mr. Nieman is 
go* owner and editor and is assisted hy 
Hiny J. Grant, publisher and vice-presi¬ 
dent of the company. 

The site of the building is only half 
a block away from the point of heaviest 
street car traffic in the city. 

When the site was obtained, architects 
and engineers were called in to make the 
joomal's tentative plans take form. .S. 
P. Weston, New York, who specialize^ 
in the planning of newspaper buildings, 
was retained. 

PIERROT NAMED SIGMA 
DELTA CHI PRESIDENT 

National Honorary Journalistic Frater- 

■ity Holds 10th Annual Conven¬ 

tion at University of Indiana 

—Willis J. Abbott Speaks 

(By Telegraph to Editor & Pi ri.isiii'R) 

Buwmington, Ind., Nov. 19.—listah- 
lishment of an endowment fund for tlie 
mprovement of its national jounialistic 
wigazine. The Quill, stfKKl fortli at the 
dose of the tenth annual convention of 
the Sigma Delta Chi, national honorary 
joamalistic fraternity, in Bloomington 

^ wd IndianaiKilis, as the greatest achieve 
, nent of the meeting, which convened 
1 Nov. 17. 

The endowment plan provides ff>r a 
. ftrt into which each journalist-student 
, idtiated will pay $25 for The Quill and 
) the furtherance of the work of the frater- 

i "ISean Eric VV. .Allen, of the University 
of Oregon Jichool of Journalism, was 
dttted national honorary president for 
•®5, succeeding James Wright Brown, 

J pWishcr of Editor & Pi-rmsiier. 
f George F. Pierrot, of Detroit, was named 

■otional president of the fraternity; Rus- 
R. Lord, New York, first vice-presi- 

f *ut; I^wrence W. Murphy, University 
of Illinois School of Journalism, second 
'ooe-president; Donald Clark, St. Louis, 
Jttretary; Roy Trench, University of 
North Dakota, treasurer. Memliers of 

executive council elected were: 
i. Mortimer Goodwin, Chicago; Robert 

j*rrs. Pittsburgh: James Stewart, In- 
J^iwlis; Fred Kennedy, University of 

[ "ishington. 
^ Chapters were granted the University 
, d California and Drake University, Des 

Moines, la. An alumni chapter was 
J iranted Indianapolis memliers of the fra- 

kmit>-. 
Truth is the future of journalism as a 

t Jl^'ssion, Willis J. Abbott, editor of the 
^iitiVin Science Monitor, declared in an 
*Wress hefore the convention. He staterl 
"Bt the peak of sensationalism has been 
fOched. 
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The city room, on the fourth floor, is one of the mest sttractive spots in the building. It measures 77 by 48 feet. In the foreground is the 
copy desk, large enough to accommodate 10 copy readers and two or more slot men. It was designed and built especially for The Journal. 
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The composing room and stereotyping department on the fifth flour are examples of the improved working conditions made possible by the 
new building. A saw-toothed glass roof admits north daylight which has no glare. •The floors are of red wood blocks, and there is not a pihar or 
post in the entire room. It measorea 81 by 88 feet. 
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The straight line press. 115 feet long, has been elevated to the flrs* floor, where it can be seen from the sidewalk. This is one of T^e 
Journal's new presses. It has a capacity of 144.000 thirty-two page papers an hour. Two unusual features can be seen in the picture, one the 
sound insulation on the ceiling and the other the red wood block flooring. The presses are erected on foundations entirely separate from the 
building, and vibration canret be felt three feet from the press. 
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$7,750,000 PAID FOR 
R. HOE & CO. 

Ctictlier Detail* in Sale Revealed 

When Ruth Hoe Sterling and Hus¬ 

band Bring Suit for an Ap¬ 

praisal of Their Stock 

Editor & Publisher for November 22 ^ 1924 

R. Hoe & Co., printing press manufac¬ 

turers, was sold to the syndicate of New 

York bankers, headed by the Guaranty 

Company of New York, for ,$7,750,000, 

It became known this week in a New 

York Supreme Court proceeding. 

The fact of the transfer was first an- 

■onnced several weeks ago in Editor & 
Publisher. 

The further details were revealed in 

the Supreme Court, whoi affidavits were 

filed by Ruth Hoe Sterling, daughter of 

the founder of the business, and her hus¬ 

band, Robert D. Sterling, asking that the 

court appoint three appraisers to deter¬ 
mine the value of their stock because 

they voted against the sale. 

The affidavit of Mrs. Sterling says no¬ 
tice was received by her, as owner of 

record of 2,716 shares of preferred stock 
and 3,464 shares of common stock of R. 

Hoe & Co., that a special meeting of the 

■stockholders would be held in September 
to pass on a proposal to sell all the prop¬ 
erty of the printing press company to the 

.Press Securities Corporation for $7,750,- 

000. The business was to be continued 

under a new corporation known as R. 

Hoe & Co., Inc. 

Mr. Sterling said he attended the meet¬ 
ing, at which 15,251 shares of preferred 

stock and 22,786 shares of common, or 

more than the required two-thirds, voted 

in favor of the sale, but Mr. Sterling, 

“both before and after the decision of the 

result of the vote, protested against the 

sale and convejance, and demanded pay¬ 

ment for all stock standing in the name 

of Ruth Hoe Sterling.” 

The petition says that, of the stock 
standing in the name of Mrs. Sterling, 

she owns individually 782 shares of pre¬ 

ferred and all the common, while her 

husband owns 734 shares of preferred 

and 600 shares each stand in the names 

of herself and husband as trustees for 

their children, Edward and Oliver S. 

Sterling. 
In response to a letter written on Oct. 

17, at 19 East Seventy-seventh street, by 

the Sterlings to R. Hoe & Co., protesting 

against the sale and demanding payment 

for the stock, a letter was received from 

Richard Kelly, president of R. Hc«_ & 

Co., addressed to Mrs. Sterling, advising 

her as the owner of record of 2,716 shares 

of preferred and 3.464 shares of common 

stock that $1,085,979 “as a first and final 

liquidating dividend in the dissolution of 

R. Hoe & Co.” had been deposited w’ith 

the Guaranty Trust Company with in¬ 

structions to pay the money to Mrs. Ster¬ 

ling upon the surrender of all the stock 

certificates bearing her name. 
The application in the Supreme Court 

is made under the law permitting a mi¬ 

nority stockholder to have the value of 

the stock held by him appraised and paid 
for when action to dissolve is taken 

against the protest of such stockholder. 

The papers indicate that the other mem¬ 
bers of the Hoe family, as wrell as other 

stockholders, voted for the sale. 

The will of Robert Hoe left $1,195,445 

. each to his children, Mrs. Sterling. Mrs. 

Olivia Slade, Mrs. Laura Carter, Robert 

Hoe, Jr., and Arthur I. Hoe, and to 
i Thyrza Benson Flagg, granddaughter, 

while $308,481 each went to three other 

grandchildren. Mr. Sterling is a banker. 

SONGS OF THE CRAFT 
(Written Exclusively for EIoitok & Publishes) 

By Henry Eld ward Warner 

PROWLING 

I love to take my dictionary down 

And browse among its pages, there to find 

Words to fright kings and educate a clown 

And eke divert the channel of my mind. 

There are so many words that I might nse. 

So many strange companions on the list! 

Bushels of synonyms from which to choose 

And words to give a sounding phrase its twist! 

Prowling with Webster! ... A diverting game 

Filled to its brim with wonder and surprise; 

Finding a wild word I may catch and tame 

To do its stunts before your very eyes! 

I love to make one jump, or stand and bark. 

Giving its paw awhile it wags its tail! 

Hunting wild words is quite my favorite lark— 

On rainy days it’s never known to fail. 

My thin vocabulary craves the food 

Grabbed from the meaty Book by Webster writ; 

Thousands of words to suit the ficklest mood 

Lurk in the inky rendezvous of it. 

And so I catch and tame them, make them do 

All of their tricks, and laugh to see them play; 

Webster’s a lovely lane to ramble through— 

Webster’s a fine sport for a rainy day. 

And so I love to get my Webster down. 

Dig through his mysteries and hunt my game— 

Bag the big words and cart them all down town 

To work them into type above my name! 

And so I catch and tame them, but alas! . . 

One sits with pencil poised, greater than I! . . 

The Copy Reader will not let them pass. 

And I can only see them gasp . . . and die! 

(Reprinted by request.) 

FIRST TAX PUBLICITY 
SUIT FILED 

Friendly Action by Attomey-Geaejp 

Against Baltimore Post Expected 

to Develop All Angle* 

of Question 

(By Telegraph to Eoitob & Pl sLisan) 

Washington, Nov. 20.—Indictment o! 
the Baltimore Daily Post, a Seripj?! 

Howard newspaper, on the charge ol 
having violated the law by publishii^ in^ 

come tax returns makes it certain th|*f 
entire question will be decided on iJ p. 

merits because such publicity has heJ|tci 
for many years one of the major nati^Jj, 

editorial policies of the Scripps-Howan 
organization. 

While it is understood the attitude . 

Attorney General Harlan F. Stone in thi 

bringing of this, the first of a series 

indictments against newspapers, is 

friendly proceeding to determine the legal 

ity of the question, it is a certainty thI 

Scripps-Howard organization will seek t" 

have the case tried on its merits in a wa 

to establish the correctness of the principl 
of publication by newspapers of incor; 
tax returns for which that orgtnlrati 
has been fighting. 

The indictment of the Baltimore Dail 
Post may be regarded as but the ini* 

move in what promises to be one of tl 

most hotly contested battles involving!! 

principle of the freedom of the press e' 
waged. 

Newspapers correspondents were 

forded much amusement by the fact 

the text of the indictment “counts” 

embodied in a “hand-out" from the dc 
partment of justice, intended for i)ublica 
tion, there appeared the name of ta 

payers and the taxes paid by them as thi 

appeared originally in the Baltimore Dai 
Post. 

COOUDGE DEPLORES 
TIMBER WASTACiE 

Strongly Urges Forest Conservation 

at Washington Conference on 

Utilization of Forest Products 

Nov. 19-20 

Enwright Claims $500,000 Loan 

The New York Herald Tribune tl 

week carried a story to the effect that 

W. Enwright, publisher of the New Y 
Bulletin, established last June, had : 

nounced he had arranged for a loan 

$500,000 from an unnamed bank to 

Cut in timber wastage was urged by 

President Coolidge, Nov. 19, when he 

opened the two-day National Conference 

on the Utilization of Forest Products in 

Washington, D. C., Nov, 19. 

Nearly 400 delegates, representing 
every branch of the lumber growing, 

manufacturing, and consuming industries. 

timber “is a well-recognized fact” and 

that all citizens “are responsible for this 

condition and all must share in the prob¬ 

lem’s solution.” 

Failure of the Forestry Conference to . . .. ,, , 
invite newspaper publishers created much Pjo^e his New York newspaper property, 

comment. The report of the committee I"-"wr.ght was quoted as saving :: 

on organization, which didn’t include a 

single newspaper representative, con¬ 
tained this: 

Arrange for the completion and gen¬ 

eral adoption and application of lumber 

standards as recommended by the Central 

Committee on Lumber Standards. 

Encourage a wider use of dimension 

stock by a standardizing sizes to the low¬ 
est practical minimum. 

Develop the application of scientific 

principles to the problems of piling, stor- 

ight was quoted as saying 
was “for Tammany top and bottom.” 

was going to use the money, it was sa 

to purchase some “new trucks, install 

photo-engraving department, and get 

more presses.” Editor & Publisher w 
unable to reach Mr. Enwright bef 
going to press. 

DWYER PHILA. RECORD PRESlDENi 

were assembled, when Howard M. Gore, _ _ 
acting Secretary of the Department of '"8. and drying lumber, in all its forms. 

Succeeds Late Theodore Wright- 

Stewart Vice-President 

-Rowi 

Agriculture, called the meeting to order Encourage the maximum service of 
rviH hv nr«prv:,tivp in =.11 'he Phllodelphta RCCOrd and Ri 

Stewart elected vice-president and i 

eral manager at a recent meeting of 

board of directors of the Record P 
lishing Company. 

Mr. Dwyer steps into the xacan 

caused by the death last summer 

ibl 

M; 

A. B. C. Makes Blue Book Permanent 

The Audit Bureau of Circulations has 
decided to make permanent publication 

of the -A. B. C. Blue Book, containing all 

periodical publishers’ statements, includ¬ 

ing magazine, agricultural, business and 

weekly publications. The first issue of 

the Blue Book, published as an experi¬ 

ment, was distributed in August for the 

pericil ending June 30, 1924. The rece^ 

tion was so enthusiastic the A. B. C. 
has decided to continue its publication. 

The issue carrying statements for the pe¬ 
riod ending Sept. 30, is being distributed. 

and introduced the President. wood by preservative treatments, in all 

A tree saved is a tree grown, said the situations where decay is a factor in its 

President, in urging better methods of service. 

utilization of timber in order to conserve Extend the further use of approved 

the country’s remaining forest^ resources, methods for preventing the decay of pulp 

To bridge the gap between timber con- and pulpwood in storage. 

sumption and timber growth calls for Give consideration to scientific methods Theodore Wright, who had been pret 

thrifty and economic m^sures by the arrest and prevention of decay in dent of the Record since 1877. Durir.l 
wood-produemg, mmufacturmg, and con- lumber. the last six years of his life Mr. Wrigi| 

suming industries, he said. Encourage surveys with the objects of was inactive and a great .share of 

“This conference has been called for utilizing waste products through diversi- presidential duties were assumed by 
the purpose of further attem{rting to deal fied operations. Dwyer, 

with the problem of <mr national timber Develop, improve, and unify building Before his elevation to vice-presiuc: 
supply,” said the President. “One of the codes; improved designs of boxes and and general manager, Mr. Stewart 

chief items in that problem is the present crates; and other economies that may business manager of the Record. 
appalling waste. Some of this waste may suggest themselves to the committee. _ 

be unavoidable, but to a large extent it is A committee of twenty-four on perma- 

iinnecessary. The time is at hand when nent organization, the only committee to “Import” NGsuse Cited 

our country is actually confronted with a be appointed, was selected by Mr. Gore. The use of the words “Tmnort” or ‘ 

timber shortage that can be remedied in A. C. Goodyear, of Buffalo, N. Y., presi- rtorted’”Tn conne!^rion with the ile 

only two ways: by diminishing the pres- dent of the Great Southern Lumber Com- J^js or merchandise which is not 

ent waste and increasing the present sup- i«ny, was named chairman. ported into the United States from a 

, . ti 1 I country, is found by the Fe<je"J 
During the conference proininent men Hearst Extends Lease Trade Commission to be an unfair 

in the industrial world explained wo9d The Star Company, acting for the od of competition. This decision 

w^te problems and remedies thought Hearst newspaper interests has extended reached after investigation into its cunw 

suitable for conserving the country’s re- jts lease on the building at Duane and plaint against Mitchell Blank, of Cani'l*4 

maining timber supply through closer William streets. New York, occupied N. J., trading under the name of 

utilization. by the New York American and Journal. Import Company of New Jersey, 

Chief Forester Greeley told the confer- The papers occupy seven floors. whom the Commission has issti^ a cO' 

ence that large waste in the utilization of The rental will be $127,500 a year. and desist order. 
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PRESS SEEKS TALENTED WRITERS—MERRILL 
leneral Manager of Hearst Newspapers in First Published Interview Takes Reader Behind Doors of 

Staff Conference — Draws Intimate Picture of William Randolph Hearst—Tells How 

E^tors Should Direct Staffs. 

DRADFORD MERRILL, general man- 
D iger of the Hearst newspapers, 
•jiis week consented to give through Edi- 
Kji & Publisher his ideas on the train- 

of writers of news. 

Publisher and editor of perhaps hun- 
irrJs of thousands of interviews during 
ib 45 Sphinx-like years of newspaper 
^ainistration, this is the first interview 
iat Mr. Merrill has ever granted for , 
ibUication. 

Mr. Merrill, answering questions, fig- 
ntively took the reader behind the doors 
of a staff conference. There he offered 
kis suggestions to the writing newspaper 
can and advised how, in his opinion, 
editors should direct their staffs. 

At the conclusion of this hypothetical 
eoiference, Mr. Merrill drew an entirely 
new and intimate picture of William 
iliDdolph Hearst, declaring him to be 
tie only man he knows who is “master 
of all the complicated departments of a 
■odem newspaper.” 

“Successful newspaper men are bom, 
not made,” Mr. Merrill declared. “When 
ntn of merely great capital or other in¬ 
terests buy newspapers to influence pub¬ 
lic opinion or gratify their own vanity, 
the result is always failure. 

“No really great editor is ever dom¬ 
inated by any interest outside his news- 
paper.” 

“Newspaper offices of today,” Mr. 
Merrill began, “are as efficient training 
jchools for newspaper men as in the old 
days; but an office with a comparatively 
small staff, in a medium sized town or 
dty, is a much better training school for 
the beginner than the office of a big 
daily, where the work is so subdivided, 
$0 specialized, that it is impossible for a 
beginner to learn all. 

.Ability to write,” he added, “is the 
itmd of talent most sought for by the 
newspapers. 

“Newspapermen must at hirth have 
news instinct, but they are really made by 
bard work and training. Neither wealth 
nor any university can make a news¬ 
paperman successful, but a university can 
help to train him just as first class mil¬ 
itary schools help to train the military 
geniuses we read about. 

“We think of Napoleon as a natural 
military genius. But he was a graduate 
of the greatest military school in France 
and served for many years as a humble 
lieutenant. Likewise Grant and Sherman 
and Lee and Stonewall Jackson had great 
talents, but their talent was trained at 
West Point. 

“A great physician is also born, not 
Bade, but you cannot think of one with¬ 
out a medical school education or with¬ 
out years of drudgery before he became 
minent. 

“Genius for any particular work us¬ 
ually creates such a passionate love of 
that work that the so-called genius works 
harder than anybody else and, naturally, 
lanis to do his work better than any¬ 
body else. A newspaper man who thinks 
Bore of his work than of his pay 
usually does such good work that he gets 
'wy large pay. The newspaperman who 
ttoer does any work that he is not paid for 
*ill never be paid for work that he does 
not do. 

“The most beneficial newspaper educa¬ 
tion a man can possibly receive is work 
K a reporter on all sorts of assignments 
from murder trials to religious festivals, 
>"d the study of other newspapers, 
Wtching what people read in them. 

“The commonest faults of young news¬ 
papermen are inaccuracy, superficiality, 
••difference. 

“The qualities for which they should 
•ffive are the capacity to write clearly, 
••rsely, rntcrestinf’ly, and—.ACCUR¬ 
ATELY. News instinct he must have, 
nf course, ft cannot he acquired. It is 
fike an ear for music or a sense of color 

BR.ADFORD MERRILL 

RECALLS: 

That Frank Munsey, when he 
established the New York Con¬ 
tinent thirty years ago origi¬ 
nated the first illustrated tab¬ 
loid newspaper ever printed, 
proving that that form of 
newspaper hail its genesis in 
this country instead of in Eng¬ 
land as is generally supposed. 

That Thomas A. Scott, foun¬ 
der of the present Pennsylvania 
system, once owned a New 
York newspaper. 

That William Randolp'i 
Hearst has reported many im¬ 
portant events for his newspa¬ 
pers, including the Coronation 
of George V, the battles in 
Cuba, and Admiral Dewey's 
funeral. 

That George Jones, formerly 
an office boy in the New York 
Tribune office, afterwards be¬ 
came the owner of the New 
York Times. 

Bradford Merrill. 

By PHILIP SCHUYLER tising managers of newspapers now com- 
|K»re with the ’officers and managers of 

I —j largest industrial enterprises because 
I . the business they,direct is on an infinitely 

larger scale and much more complicated 
.• than the newspaper business of only a 
• few years ago. 

“Are newspapermen born or made?” 
i Mr. Merrill was asked. 

"That question is happily answered, by 
tlie biography Editor & Publisher is 

' now running of the first James Gordon 
Bennett,” he replied. “He worked his 

; way up from reporter to managing cditoi; 
< on the Neiif York Couru'r and Enquirer'. 

In 1835 that was the most prosperous, 
powerful paper in New York. JameA 
Watson Webb, the editor, was a notable 
figure in high finance and jxilitics. He 
refused to let Managing Editor Bennett 
take sides with Andrew Jackson in his 
great fight against the banks. Bennett 
resigned, rented a cellar in Wall Streef, 
bought a printing press on credit, and 
started the New York Herald. The 
Courier and Enquirer from the most 
profitable paper in America was ih 
twenty years bankrupt while Bennett, 
starting from nothing, owned the richest 
paper in America, the Herald. ‘ 

“.Another proof that editors are bom: 
■All the eminent editors—even Bennett's 
enemies—were invited to become his hon- iorary pallbearers. One was Horace 

_ Greeley. He started as a journeyman 
' ” * ■ “ \ printer in Vermont and came to Nes» 

-York with only ten dollars in his pocket. 
or an aptitude for languages. It is a gift, one of the mo.st profitable papers in -Anotber was <korge Jones, formerly an 
Without it no one can succeed at news- London. office l)oy in the Tribune office, after- 
paper work. “.So the illustrated tabloid did not orig- wards the owner of the Times. .Another 

“The sole test of the merit of a news- inate in llngland, as many think, but was Robert Bonner, owner of the Leilger, 
paper writer is whether he informs, or right here in .New A’ork at Broadway Bien worth millions, who began as a 
entertains, or convinces the reader. Books and Park Place. This shows how a tyjx'-setter. .Another was Stone, pro- 
nwy be written for future ages, deal with wide-awake iniblisher can get an idea prietor of the rich Journal of Commerce, 
academic or abstruse subjects, even sta- from another publisher and improve on formerly an apprentice at saddlery and 
tistics or sociology in the abstract. The it. But every editor who merely imitates harness-making. 
newspaper must deal with what hap- another’s paper invariably fails. “I'l other great cities you will find the 
pencii yesterday, or what people are “There are a dozen ways of making a •’Joue situation. Those who did not in- 
thinking about to-day, in an interesting successful paper, as there are at least a herit or obtain by marriage or purchase 
manner.” dozen kinds of successful papers. But papers that others made, succeed, if they 

Mr. Merrill in his conference now mere imitation, copying, following an- sncceeil at all, by their own talent, indus- 
turned his attention to the imaginary host other, is the one certain roail to failure, ^''y and capacity to think for themselves, 
of city editors present. “How do you get your staff to read uucontrollid by external influences. No 

“Every great city editor concentrates their own and their competitive news- really great editor is ever dominated by 
all his talent and energy and most of his papers?” Mr. Merjrill was asked. any interest outside his newspaper, 
time upon two or three—sometimes upon "No newspaper manager or owner was , “When men of great capital or other 
only one—event of the day in which the ever entirely successful in doing that,” interests buy newspapers to influence 
public is most interested,” he said. was the only reply. public opinion or gratify their own v:ui- 

“The city editor who alzvays has a To the copyreaders at the imaginary 'ty. the result is always failure. Jay 
better report than any other paper in his conference, Mr. Merrill had this to say: Goulil, G. P. Huntingdon fthe Pacific 
city of the two or three big stories in “The sub-editor who can wiyte a good coast railroad magnate) Thomas ,\. 
which the public is most interested is headline is priceless. A gooil story is Scott (founder of the present Pcnnsyl- 
always the most successful city editor in easily spoiled by a poor headline, and a vania system), Mark Hopkins (Pacific 
that city. Such a city editor will always good headline sometimes save a rather railroad builder), and Eliot F. Shepard 
have the most ‘beats’ also. dull story. Three times as many people the Vanderbilt family all boucht 

“I sometimes think that talent, orig- read headlines as read the story. prominent New York newspapers. The 
inality, and imagination are more essen- “Ability to write, however, he con- papers failed in their hands. Some of 
tial in a city editor even than in a man- tinned, “is the kind of talent most .sought these kept secret their ownership, but the 
aging editor because, if the city editor for by newspapers. public has an uncanny instinct that pene- 
is strong, he will produce stories that “For his newspapers and magazines trafes the sham when any editor does not 
will make the circulation go up even if Mr. Hearst employs at least a dozen own himself. 
the managing editor is only a fine general writers who receive a larger salary than “.A most striking instance of this was 
organizer with good judgment of men, the President of the United States, the Pul'lic ledger, by far the most in- 
cnergy and enthusiasm. Some of our artists and humorists receive fluential and profitable newspaper in 

“But if the city editor is unimaginative, more than any bank president in New Philailclphia for more than a generation, 
dull, or lacking in energy, the managing York, or more than the president of the under George VV. Childs. When upon 
editor cannot save the paper unless he New York Central Railroad. The re- his death the T-edgcr passed into the con- 
does the work of two men. wards of talent have increased incredibly trol of .Anthony J. Drexel, banker, 

“An editor should read his own news- in a generation. philanthropist, and one of the best of 
paper very critically for faults. He “.-A single writer on Mr. Hearst’s staff men, the skillful staff that had long con- 
should read his competitors’ for good receives every week more than the total ducted the Leilgcr under Mr. Childs 
ideas. But he should not imitate any cost of Horace Greeley’s entire staff, found themselves utterly unable to carry 
competitor unless he can improve upon eilitorial, local, telegraph and cable, al- on_ successfully under its banker owncr- 
a good idea. tt’ousrh Mr. Greeley’s staff included ship. 

“Frank A. Munsey, after he had made Charles A. Dana, John Hay, Isaac Brom- “The paper failed and, after one inter- 
a success in magazines, published the ley. and many other brilliant men. vening ownership, was almost given away 
first tabloid illustrated paper in New “The artists and humorists who are most to its present able, self-made owner and 
York about thirty years ago. He called conspicuous in the Hearst publications editor. 
it the Continent. It had the magazine receive three or four times the salary of “Now that the big city dallies have, 
flavor and lacked news. It perished, either the Chief Justice of the United besides the business, news, and editorial 
But Lord Northcliffe (then Alfred States, the .Admiral of our Navy, or departments of old. humor, a''t. color 
Harmsworth), on one of his many visits (General Pershing when commander-in- printing, circulation, delivery ,and trans- 
to New York from T.ondon. saw it, chief of an army of three million Amer- portafion problems, each reniiiring highly 
adopted the idea, gave it to his brother, icans in arms. specialized talent, is it ixisfible any longer 
who founded the London Mirror, now “Many general executives and adver- (Continued on (nige 33) 
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COPyRlGHT 1924 By EDITOR t PUOLISMER - ALL RIGHTS, IhCLOOinC rOREIGM RIGHTS, PROTECTED. 

Uuriii.” the (lays when the newspajKjr warfare between IJennett and 
Moah was hottest, a ydunt;man named Lee was sent to report tlie trials 
irt the Court of Sessions, over which N'oah (then a judf^e) presided alonjj 
with two Aldermen. The Bench as thus filled did not seem to secure the 
confidence and resjMjct of the public, and Lee’s reports of the trials of 
those accused of ordinary misdemeanors and charges of little interest 
]>roved very dull reading. 

! “What’s the matter, l,ee, with your court rejMirts? They're dull and 
uninteresting?’’ queried Mr. Bennett one day. 

“I do the test I can,” replied I^e. “I tell exactly what hapjjened.” 
“Dorn it man. 1 don’t want that; make your reports hot and spicy. 

Kidicule Noah whenever you can.” 
■‘But I’ll te arrested if I do that!” 

• “That’s just wdiat I want to hapi>en,” replied Mr. Bennett. “Noah 
will put you in, and I’ll get. you out of prison, and the Herald will give 
your exciting .story in full.” 
♦ Lee, not relishing imprisoiitnent, soon after resigned. 

Charles .'\. Dana t()kl the following story: 
“()n the death of General I larrison, a fortuitous concurrence of 

circumstances brought the Herald into intimate relations wdth President 
Tyler. Its influence' with the .\dministration exceeded that of all the 
other pajicrs in the country, and any reasonable request of Bennett was 
readily acceded to by the President. 

‘■'I he circulaticjii of the ])a]K*r grew rapidly during the.se years, and 
Bennett was often furnisht*(l with exclusive intelligence of the (iovern- 
nient’s intentions in advance of his contemixiraries, and of this he made 
the most, taunting them with the superior advantages he enjoyed. He 
relished this rivalry greatly and enjoyed the jealousy of his conqx'titors 
who were left te-hind in the race.” 

Mr. Bennett’s first in(|uiry of a .stranger w'as: 
“Have you any news?” And one day while on a carriage ride on 

Staten Island, he ]«iinted to the vane on the lighthouse at Fort Tonqikins, 
and said: 

' “N. IL W. S. 'rho.se are all the ixiints of the eomi>ass know’ii to the 
Herald. (live me news or give me death.” 

Bennett Approved of a Rebuff to His Mother-in-law 

At a time when h'anny ICllsler, the celebrated dancer, was touring 
the United .States, in Mr. Bennett’s absence from the office one day, her 
inanager, the Chevalier WikofF, entered and presented to the editor 
in charge, a write-up of h'anny, couched in the most extravagant lan¬ 
guage. and filled with expressions of excessive prai.se and fulsome flat¬ 
tery. The Chevalier was informed that the Herald would not print it. 
Wikoff then went with it to Mrs. Crean, Mr. Bennett’s mother-in-law, 
who promjrtly approved it and sent W ikoff back with orders to have it 
inserted. 'I he Chevalier, returning to the office, in an overtearing and 
haughty manner, reix;ated the order to the editor, who told him that Mrs. 
Crean might go to the “Ikiw wows,” and it was intimated to him that if 
he did not make a sjx'edy dejiarture by the dexir he would make his exit 
through the window! 

Next morning. Mr. Bennett, probably already having heard .Mrs. 
Crean’s side of the case, ajqxiared in the office and, (|uestioning his editor, 
said: 

I “You told him that Mrs. Crean might go to the devil?” 
“Yes, I did.” 
‘‘Well, she may,” rejilied Mr. Bennett, and there the conversation 

ended. 
Estimate of James Gordon Bennett, Sr. 

Mr. Bennett was the greatest organizer and .systematizer of his 
time. h?fficiency and the orderly ojx'ration of his great establishment, 
with its numerous outside connections marked the growth of his busi¬ 
ness. He was an excellent judge of men, and while his |x:rsonal super¬ 
vision was constant, yet his well trained staff ran the Herald and 'I'ele- 
gfam .successfully during his absence. He made a constant .study of his 
mechanical department and intnxluced every improvement worth having, 
with the result that the Herald was considered to te typographically, the 
lipst printed newspajxjr in .\merica. It w'as he that jx'rfected a system 
of distribution so important to obtain growth in circulation. In news 
gathering he covered every phase of human activity. .'\s to religious be- 
li'efs an(i the work of the churches, Mr. Bennett was .always eminently 
fair and impartial in his reports, and the page h 'aded “Religious Intelli¬ 
gence,” was made a permanent feature in charge (.f an editor. In litera¬ 
ture the Herald exerted an influence that w.as verv teneficial to men of 

letters. Professional men also attained distinction through the Herald. In 
the realms of finance also it always wielded a great influence for good, ex- 
jMising frauds and injurious manipulations of the stock market. 

Mr. Bennett’s character is not easily defined, te-cause the immense 
variety of his acts puzzle the most analytical judgment. In him tenevo- 
lence and conscientiousness, acting in opposition to selfishness, made him 
ever the friend of the we.ak against the strong, and of the millions against 
their masters. That he had committed many errors of judgment he 
frankly acknowledged. Still he constantly strove to do right. Said he; 

“Since 1 have known myself, all the real approbation I sought was 
my own. If my conscience were satisfied on the score of morals and my 
.'imbition on the matter of success, I always felt easy. On this principle 
1 have acted from my youth up, and on this principle I mean to die, 
Nothing can disturb my eejuanimity. I know myself—so does the Al¬ 
mighty! Is not that enough?” 

An impartial reviewer had this to say of Mr. Bennett’s character: 
“Now, if the comparatively few men who stand individualized amon^ 
the many millions who have teen, or are, ujxjn the earth, are worthy of 
philosophical study, surely' Mr. Bennett, who has accomplished so much 
by the force of his own character, unaided by the fortuitous intervention 
of circumstances, will not te overlooked by minds investigating original 
])ersonalities. It is useless to deny, and no one but a heedless, uncandid 
or unthinking man will attempt to do so, the teneficial influence that this 
remarkable journalist’s course and opinions have e.xerted over this coun¬ 
try and in F.urope. Truth and justice will assert their sway, condemn¬ 
ing where condemnation is due, but giving an impartial verdict in view 
of all the facts and circumstances which are accessory to a correct knowl¬ 
edge of the man, whose work will ever remain a monument of individual 
enterprise and industry, wrought amid all the antagonisms and enmities 
which telong to the career of those who achieve greatness.” 

Mr. Bennett was considerably over six feet in height, of distin¬ 
guished apix;arance, and within a year or two of his death, walked erect, 
straight as an arrow. He was slight of figure, but strong limbed, and 
the strength of his arms was remarkable. He was very fond of exercise, 
and in the early morning hours, frequently ran around the p;iths .at hk 
I'ort Washington home. His health was uniformly e.xcellent. 

“I sleep well and eat well,’’ he once remarked. “I never drink liquor 
at dinner, and nothing stronger than claret is ever served at my table." 

Death of Horace Greeley 

'I'he two greatest editors of their day, Bennett and Greeley, Ixith 
died in 1872 (the latter in November), ami Mr. Bennett, 2nd, in a syra- 
IKithetic leading article, paid tribute to the sterling qualities of the de¬ 
ceased founder of the Tribune, teginning the editorial wdth a touching: 
reference to the death ted scene: 

“In a (|uiet homestead by the Hudson, with a veil of virgin snow 
over the face of Nature, as the evening shadows began to fall, his heart 
Ix-at more and more faintly, and after a pause, broken only by feverish 
mutterings, he ojxMied his lips to .say: 

“‘I know that my Redeemer liveth; it is done,’ and then passed 
]K*acefully away, at the age of 62. 

“'I he distinguished editor of the Tribune has, in a mistaken aspira¬ 
tion for a higher field of u.sefulness, power and glory, fallen a sacrifice 
to his |xilitical ambition. * * * * 

“His character as citizen, friend and neighbor is ‘.sans jTeur. s.ms 
ra])roche.’ and as his life was admired, his death will te regretted by a 
countless host of friends in both hemispheres, and of all creeds and races 
of men. In that broad field of journalism which embraces literty to the 
slave, relief to the sick and unfortunate, comfort to the poor, knowledge 
to the ignorant, and the general elevation of the human family, we rec¬ 
ognize in the lo.ss of Mr. Greeley, the loss of a powerful public IxMiefac- 
tor. 'Id sum up his merits in a word—he has in the battle of life, fought 
a good fight. He leaves an honored name tediind him, and the high 
reward of an encouraging example as an American journalist and a self- 
made man." .^.,.,,4., 

German Daily in New Home 

Tlie IVuchIcr mid Anzeiger, Cleveland 
(lerm.an daily newsiwixT. on Saturday, 
\ov. 15, formally opened its own new 
home at E. 12tli street and Oregon ave¬ 
nue. Executives six-nt the day receivinR 
Ruests and in conductiiiR them throuRh 
the new structure, most of which is oc¬ 
cupied hy the puhlishiiiR plant. 

Tablet Marks First Postofiice 

.\ tablet commemoratiiiR the establish¬ 
ment in 1639 of the fir.st post office in 
.\Tnerica was placed Nov. 6 on the front 
of the Boston Globe huilditiR, which now 
occupies the site of that historical land¬ 
mark. The post office was started in the 
barrcxim of Richanl Fairbanks' tavern 
2S5 years aRo. 
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Increases and Decreases 
in Detroit Advertising Show 
Lead of The Detroit News 

Practically every A. B. C. audit 
has recorded a striking increase in 
Detroit News circulation. Today 
The News with more than 280,000 
circulation has 100,000 more in the 
local trading territory than the 
morning paper, and 70,000 more 
than the other evening paper. The 

tabulation above indicates what 
Detroit News circulation means to 
advertisers. Note the substantial 
increases in lineage of the News 
each month as compared with the 
standing of the other two papers. 
Also note the total increase for the 
10 months as compared with the 
other two papers. 

The Detroit News 
Greatest Circulation Week Day or Sunday in Michigan 
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NEW ENGLAND AD CLUBS TO BACK 
INDUSTRIAL SURVEY 

" ✓ 

Resolution Passed at Hartford Convention Calling Upon 

Trade Leaders to Organize Investigating Group— 

700 Attend 4 Day Meet 

"IWITH a conven^on slogan of “For- 
" ward New England—Turn Tradi¬ 

tion into Trade" 7(W members of the 
15 advertising clubs of New England 
gathered at Hartford last Sunday for 
the annual four day convention of the 
Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
World, New England District. 

A resolution was passed‘at the final 
session Wednesday morning calling upon 
the industrial leaders of New England 
to organize and investigate by a broad 
survey the industrial and economic pos¬ 
sibilities latent in New England. 

The executive committee of the as¬ 
sociated clubs of the district, composed 
of the presidents of the 15 member 
organizations was also authorized im¬ 
mediately to make plans to promote the 
perfection of such an organization. 

When perfected the organization will, 
in the words of the resolution, “investi¬ 
gate the many possibilities for industry 
and agriculture in New England, that 
New England may learn of the things 
she is best fitted to do in an economic 
sense to serve herself and the world.” 

Frederick W. Bliss, chairman of the 
district clubs termed it an effort “to 
study New England, obtain economic 
data, and sell New England to the rest 
of the world.” 

At the same meeting the support of 
the clubs was pledged to every move¬ 
ment for developing and promoting the 
commercial possibilities of the six New 
England states. 

The resolution was the result of four 
days of speeches and discussion by lead¬ 
ing advertising and business men of the 
country, practically all of whom stressed 
the need of New England industry to 
assert itself and take the place in the 
business life of America it deserves. 

“New England must Fordize” Edward 
A. Filene, well known Boston merchant 
declared at one of the convention ses¬ 
sions which he addressed. 

“New England must keep up to, or 
ahead of her competitors in methods of 
production and distribution. What is 
called for in New England is that the 
manufacturers, the chambers of com¬ 
merce, the real estate men, the trans¬ 
portation men and j’ou advertising men 
get together and make definite plans to 
reorganize New England business on a 
basis of mass production and mass dis¬ 
tribution. It is a big order but it will 
pay.” 

“The self sufficiency of New England 
is the cause of her loss of leadership,” 
declared Merle Thorpe, editor and pub¬ 
lisher of The Nation’s Business who de¬ 
livered the keynote speech of the con¬ 
vention at Monday morning’s general 
session at the Hartford Club. Team¬ 

work was needed, and optimism instead 
of pessimism over business conditions, if 
New England was to reclaim her busi¬ 
ness leadership, he said. 

Among the speakers at the convention 
was Roger Babson well noted statistican 
who expressed optimism as to better 
business conditions because of the election 
of President Coolidge. 

“The election result shows the majority 
of the people prefer to have business 
men rather than theorists run the 
country,” he said. “Business may not 
boom during 1925 but it is fundamentally 
improving every day.” 

Among the other speakers was, E. T. 
Meredith, of Des Moines, la., former 
U. S. Secretary of Agriculture who de¬ 
clared business must recognize and 
understand the farmers’ problems before 
prosperity can come, for “the problems 
of the farmer are our problems and our 
prosperity depends on the prosperity of 
the farmers of the coimtry.” 

On Tuesday specialized section meet¬ 
ings were held. At the church adver¬ 
tising section. Rev. Clinton Wunder of 
Rochester, N. Y. declared the churches 
must use business methods and that 
“every advertising method honest and 
legitimate in business is honest and 
legitimate for the church.” 

Winslow Russell, vice-president of the 
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
spoke at the insurance advertising meet¬ 
ing, Tuesday. 

Frederick W. Bliss, chairman of the 
district clubs, was a speaker at Monday 
morning’s session. 

Hoyt Calkins, of Calkins & Holden, 
New York, spoke at the Wednesday 
morning session on advertising, and said 
in part: 

■‘.\dvertising is such a precocious busi¬ 
ness that its practitioners have a hard 
time keeping up with it. Advertising is 
as much afflicted by changes of fashion 
as millinery. 

“.•\dvertising tcnlay is much better than 
formerly, but it is almost defeated by its 
own eflfciency. Newsiwpers and maga¬ 
zines get bigger and bigger, with single 
ads running two and four pages an issue, 
and advertisers grow restless and change 
agents more frequently in the relentless 
search for a new idea. 

“There is certainly a certain amount of 
bunk in the way advertising is practiced 
—not in advertising itself. There are 
even those who lielieve a certain amount 
of charlatanry and claptrap is necessary, 
and their affectations and poses make fair 
game for the cartoonist. Just so sure as 
sacred cows are fexidered among us, just 
so sure as we take ourselves too serious¬ 
ly, and forget that advertising like every 
business is largely common sense, and no 

more a mystery than bootlegging or bak¬ 
ing, even if we fool the advertiser, the 
man who pays the bills, we cannot fool 
this growing advertising public, which 
gets its dope from the inside, and forms 
so larg:e a part of the consuming public 
which is our court of final appeal.” 

“No thought-provoking advertisements 
can come from a sloppy mind,” declared 
Harry C. Spillman, of the Remington 
Typewriter Company, New York, ad¬ 
dressing the Tuesday luncheon session of 
the convention. He termed advertising 
“an adventure in personification. 

“Ninety-five per cent of the construc¬ 
tive thinking in America is done by five 
per cent of the people,” he declared.^ 

“The trouble is that there are too many 
‘motion seconders,’ and not enough mo¬ 
tion makers.’ The motion maker is a 
rare bird. 

“There must be motion makers, with 
constructive thinking. Most people think 
reluctantly and adjust their prejudices 
automatically. An advertisement is real¬ 
ly a great broadside against great dis¬ 
tances of mental concrete.” 

He advised a spirit of friendliness in 
advertisements, declaring the average ad¬ 
vertisement is too detached. 

Trade Complaint Ditmitted 

The Federal Trade Commission has dis¬ 
missed its complaint against the Shawmut 
Knitting Mills, of New York City, a 
manufacturer of knitted scarfs and sweat¬ 
ers. In the complaint it was alleged the 
respondents misled the public because of 
a similarity of trade names with a com¬ 
peting company in Stoughton, Mass. 

MORNING PAPERS 
THE ^ 

The Business Men 
of your community will value the 

authentic statements of 

Roger W. Babson 
on the business Tand Enancial situation, above any 
other single piece of news that you can print. 

Supplied weekly through the Babson News Service, 
Publisher’s Financial Bureau, Babson Park, Mass. 

SPECIMEN RELEASES AND RATES ON REQUEST 

KANSAS EDITORS MEET 
TO TALK SHOP 

More Than 100 Attend Round Tablt 

Conferences at U. of Kansas— 

Anti-Cigarette Advertising 

Law Attacked 

More than 100 Kansas newspaper men 
representing dailies and weeklies, with 
their wives, attended a series of round¬ 
table conferences at the University of 
Kansas, Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 14 and IS. 

While conferences were in session for 
the weekly editors, members of the Kan¬ 
sas Daily Newspaper Advertising Asso¬ 
ciation heard reports of the committee 
that had gone to Chicago to place the 
group advertising of 24 Kansas daily 
newspapers. The executive committee of 
the Kansas Press Association, convening 
simultaneously, set Jan. 30 and 31, at To¬ 
peka, during the legislative session. 

The subject of political advertising 
and the Ku Klux Klan was discussed by 
J. J. Moore, of the Pittsburgh Headlight, 
and William Morgan, of the Hutchinson 
News-Herald. 

William S. Cady, of the Wichita Bea¬ 
con, started a lively discussion by advo¬ 
cating the repeal of the state law pro¬ 
hibiting cigarette advertising. He de¬ 
clared the Kansas newspa^rs are losing 
$260,000 worth of advertising a year be¬ 
cause of the law. George Marble, editor 
of the Fort Scott Tribune and president 
of the Natiortal Editorial Association, de¬ 
fended the law. 

GET ACTION 
SAME DAY 

RAD I O 
NOW TWICE A WEEK 

Every Sunday our big Radio 

Section in magazine form. 

Every Wednesday a department 

giving all the latest news and 

features in the Radio world. 

—Put ’em both on your schedule 

to get complete and active cover¬ 

age in the Cincinnati market—the 

coverage behind which is Cincin¬ 

nati’s real buying power. 

1. A. KLEIN 

Chicago 

New York Oikt- 
R. J. BIUWELL CO. 

742 Market Street 

Saa Francuco 

, CINCINNffll 

EtiQUIR^ 
One of the^orlds Greatest^ewspapers 
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MONDAY ^ 
UourMituspabers 

'^lUeak"Day? 

A CHAIN IS 
HO STRONGER 

■e°o^ 
J o 

than its 

\S^ 
% 

The weakes; “link” in the chain of 

good business for your newspaper is 

either MONDAY or SATURDAY. You 

can’t get away from it. It is the “bugaboo” 

of the newspaper business. All efforts of your ^ 

local advertising staff have failed to bring your 

“weak” day of the week up to the standard of the 

other days. 

Then isn’t it sensible to employ the services of the Briggs 

Organization as many newspapers over the entire United 

States and Canada are now doing, and convert your “weak’ 

day into a strong one? 

100,000 to 200,000 Lines of Additional Display Adver¬ 

tising added to your paper during a year! Advertising 

secured from non-advertisers by competent, reliable men, 

who are well trained in securing this class of business. 

Write for our plan. It explains how we become part of 

your own organization and work in perfect harmony with 

you. Ask your nearest newspaper neighbor about us, or 

consult Dun or Bradstreet. You will find out as many other 

publishers have, that 

“T/ie Briggs Organization Does 

What The}) Sa}) Thev Will Dor 

m. 
LINK 
svXn- 

»SATURDAY^ 
^ourWmk[ < Day?? 

Whenever the occasion justifies we put on special feature 

editions with a twenty-year-trained department of our 

organization. W rite us if the need of a “special” exists 

on your paper. 

Besides our Weekly Review pages we can supply you 

with a Manufacturers, Builders, Church, Contest or Buyers’ 

Guide Page. Write for details. 

Thomas W Bri Co. 
*Tiome Office: Columbion Muiual ODwer, Mempnisir^pnnessee 

Ask Dun or Bradstreet about our ResPonsihiltty Ask any Newspaper Publisher about our Service 
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NAVY INVITES SIXTY EDITORS TO SEA 
FOR PACinC FLEET MANEUVERS 

Party Will Leave San Francisco for Hawaii April 15, 1925, 

According to Present Plans—Invitation 

List Announced 

NEW MEXICO RHODE ISLAND 

Albuquerque Journal, Joseph Tausek, editor. Providence Journal, Sevellon Brown, manaiin 1 
New Mexico Tribune (Albu.), Carl C. Magee, editor. 

publisher. SOUTH CAROLINA 
Albuquerque Herald, T. M. Pepperday, general Columbia Sute, A. E. Gonzales, publisher, 

manager, . YORK SOUTH DAKOTA 

Brooklyn i:agle, Herbert F. Gunnison, publisher. W 
Brooklyn Standard Union, R. F, R Hunts- Aberdeen American, F. W. Meyers, editor. 

man, publisher. TENNESSEE 

A GROUP of approximately 60 pub- INDIANA journal. Arthu'r Brisbane,’editor. 

lishers and editors of daily newspa- r-*nnrrva 
pers will be the JfUCStS of the U. S. Navy Indianapolis Times, Albert Buhrman, editor. RaUiirh XewA and Courier Tosenhus Dan 
on board battleships of the Pacific fleet _ ^ubiuher ’ ^ 
during the spring maneuvers off Hawaii IOWA AND KANSAS GrMnsWo’News, Earle Godbey, editor, 

next April, the Navy Department has an- Cowles, pub- x-orth lyAKOTA 

nounced with the recent issuance of a Wichita Beacon, Henry J. Allen, publisher. Par. Trihon^ n K.fTis.r nlifnr 
list of names of those already invited. Topeka Capital, H. f. Chase, editor. Tribune, R. Nafz.ger, eilitor. 

Present plans contemplate departure of Gazette, William Alim White, pub- OHIO 

the party from San Francisco April 15, Kansas City Kansan, Arthur Capper, publisher. Cincinnati Enquirer, W. F, Wiley, editor, 
instead of April 25, as first announced. Cleveland Plain Dealer, E. C. Hopwood, ed 

Accommodation will be furnished on KENTUCKY Commercial Tribune, Wade Mt 

^'lUher P"*" Memphis Commercial Appeal. C. P. J. Moon.,, 

New Yirk World. Ralph Pulitzer. Publisher M^phVs News-Scimitar, George Morris, edit*, 
New York American, W. 1C Hearst, publisher. journal and Tribune. W. R 
New ^ork Journal. Arthur Brisbane, editor. riemm. Inanairine editor. Clemens, managing editor, 

TEXAS NORTH CAROLINA TEXAS 

Raleigh News and Courier, Josephus Daniels, San Antonio Express, M. M. Harris, deitor. 
publisher. Dallas News, Gmrge B. Dealey, president. 

Greenstioro News, Elarle Godbey, editor. 

Accommodation will be furnished on KENTUCKY Commercial Tribune, Wade N 

board ships of the fleet instead of on a Louisville Courier-Journal, Robert W. Bing- cievel.and New»,“T. A. Robertson, editor. 
--- tV.. /.oc. lo.f . o^m. publisher. .... 

publisher. Dallas News, Gmrge B. Dealey, president. 
Greenstioro News, Elarle Godbey, editor. UTAH 

NORTH DAKOTA Salt Lake City Tribune, E. H. Holden, maiug. 
Fargo Tribune, R. Nafziger, eilitor. 

Salt Lake City Desert News, Heber J. Gram, 
OHIO publisher. 

Cincinnati Enquirer. W. F. Wiley, editor. \^RMONT 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, E. C. Hopwood, editor. Burlington Frm Press. John L. Southwiek. 
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune, Wade Mount- . man.agitig editor. . 

transport, as was the case last yc^p- Louisville Herald, Richard G. Knott, publisher, OKLAHOMA 
The space available will necessarily limit x k 
the number of the party to aj^Ut LOUISIANA Mu^o^'^imes-Democrat, <?. A. L 
When the fleet continues to .\ustralia New Orleans Item, James M. Thomson, pub- editor, 

after the meneuvers the guests will be tlisher. „ ^ 
returned to the United States on com- New Orleans Times Picavune, L. K. .Nicholson, R- R.'*’*’’’- 

mercial ships. ..... ^ 
The Navy Department in giving Editor „ , , and m.\RM..axd PoAtand News. Fred L. Boalt. editor. 

& Publisher the list of editors invited " i>«w. General ma,.- Pennsylvania 
declared manv revisions will occur. Portland Press Herald. Harry M. Bigelow, edi- .. „ .'.t ‘ , 

Portland Telegram, O. C. Leiter, manager edi 
tor. 

Portland News. Fred L. Boalt. editor. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
dared many revisions will occur. Portland Press Herald, Harry M. Bigelow, edi- . d , . n • • r c -i 
Those who have received invitations to tor. 

present at the maneuvers follow: BaVri“ .fe«n,Philadelphia Evening I.edger, Cyrus H. K. be present at the maneuvers follow: Balri“.Wri^n,“^Vr?^ PhiUdelphia Evening I.edger, Cyrus H. K. 
Curtis, publisher. 

ALABAMA MASSACHUSFTTS Philadelphia Inquirer, Charles H. Heustis, Ge 

®‘rn"*ru\Tishef' ”'”'" ^ ^bboj. Pi^iCgh Gazette Times, Charles W. D.anziger. Ro 
Birmingham New*, Victor H. Hanson, pub* Robert L. (X O Bncn, editor. managing etlitor. 

Boston Transcript, James T. Williams, Jr., Pittsimrgh I'ost, \V. C. Christman, managing W 

Rutland Herald, Howard L. Hindley, editor, 

tson, editor. VIRGINIA * 

Richmond News-Leader, John Stewart Bryan, 
■Jones, publisher. publisher. , „ 
C. A. Looney, Richmond Times-Dispatch, R. D. Ford, editor. 

WASHINGTON 

... .Seattle Times. C. B. Blethen, publi.sher. 
qier, eilitor Seattle Post-Intelligencer, Frank C. Farrar, 
ter, manager e<ii- editor. 

editor. WEST VIRGINIA 
Wheeling News, if. C. Ogden, editor. 

(lA Wheeling Register, Camden S. Taney, editor, 
^avid E. Smiley, WYOMING 

^ ,, ww Ca'|»rr Tribune, J. E. Hanway, editor. 
. Cyrus H. K. SPECIALS 

lisher. 
ARIZONA 

Phoenix Gazette, C. H. Akers, publisher 

editor. 
New Bedford Standard, Benj. H. Anthony, gen¬ 

eral manager. 
Springfield Republican. Waldo L. Cook, editor. 
Springfield I’nion, Maurice S. Sherman. 

Philadelphia Inquirer, Charles H. Heustis. George Horace I.a>rimer, editor, Saturday 
editor. Evening Post, Philadelphia. 

Pittsburgh Gazette Times, Charles W. Danziger, Roliert P. Scripps, editorial director, Tht 
managing eilitor. Scripps Ncwsiopers. 

Pittsburgh Post, W. C. Christman, managing W. A. P.atterson, editor. Western Newspaper 
Cnion. Chicago, III. 

J ARKANSAS Springfield I’nion, Maurice S. Sherman 
Fort Smith Southwest American, W. E. Decker, 

publisher. MICHKtAN 
Fort Smith Times Record, John S. Parks, pub- Detroit News. George E. Miller, editor, 

lisher. Detroit Times, II. M. Bitncr, editor. 
CALIFORNIA , 

Fresno Republican, Chase S. Osborn, Jr., pub- SOTA 
lisher. Minneapolis Tribune, Frederick E. Murphy, 

Los Angeels Times, Harrv Chandler, pub- publisher, 
lisher. -MISSISSIPPI AND MISSOURI 

Los Angeles Herald, Frank F. Bamham. pub- Meridan Star, James H. Skewes, publisher. 
lisher. Kansas City Star, R. E. Stout, manager editor. 

Ix)s Angeles Illustrated News, Cornelius Van- St. Louis Glolie-Democrat, E. Lansing Ray, 
derbilt, Jr., publisher. editor. 

Sacramento Bee. Carlos K. McCIatchy, editor. St. Louis Post-Dis|>atch, Joseph Pulitzer, pub- 
San Francisco Chronicle, M. H. DeYoung, pub- lisher. 

lisher. St. Louis Star, Frank P. Glass, editor. 
San Francisco Examiner, C. S. Stanton, pub- . 

lisher. MONTANA 
San Francisco Bulletin, K. A. Crothers, editor. Butte Miner. J. I.. Doljell, editor. 
San Francisco Call-Post, John Francis Neylan, Butte Post, J. 11. Durston, editor. 

** COLORADO ^ I, I, 

Pueblo Chieftain, Walter L Wilder, editor. Omaha News, Joseph Polcar.^'iddUhe'*!’ 
Pueblo Star-Journal. Frank S. Hoag, publisher. Omaha Bee, Ballard Dunn, editor. 

CONNECTICUT 

Hartford Courant, Charles H. Clark. 
NEVADA 

Reno Gazette, D. E. Williamson, editor. 
New Haven Journal-Courier, Norris G. Os- Reno State Jmirn.il. W. Frank Helmick ' editor 

born. * 
DELAWARE NEW HA.MPSHIRE 

Wilmington Every-Eveniiig, William F. Met- Manchester l.'nion, Frank Knox, editor, 
fen, publisher. _ Manchester Mirror, John H. Fahey, ^itor. 

Wilmington Evening Journal, George Carter, vc-ii- ii.'i.ec-»r 
editor. .N fc*\V JkKSEY 

FLORIDA Newark News. John W. Maynard, manager 

Jacksonville Times-Union, Willis M. Ball. r i i x 
editor. Newark Ledger, L. T. Russell, publisher. 

Tampa Tribune, W. F. .Stovall, editor. 

GEORGIA AND IDAHO-— 
Atlanta Constitution, Clark Howell, editor. 
Atlanta Georgian, F. A. Wilson-Lawrenson. 

publisher. 

Boise Capital News, Harry A. I..awson, editor. 
Boise Idaho Statesman, Milo Thompson, editor. 

ILLINOIS 

Champaign News-Gazette, D. W. Stvick. pub¬ 
lisher. 

Chicago American, Herman A. Black, pub¬ 
lisher. 

Chicago Herald and Examiner, George D. Buck- 
ley, publisher. 

Chicago Journal, John C. Eastman, editor. 
fTiicago Post, John C. Shaffer, publisher. 

First nine months of 
1924 

Carried more Men’s Wear adver¬ 
tising than the World and Sun 
combined. 

NEW YORK 
EVENING JOURNAL 

•positi''® ^ 
DelWeO^ I 

You cannot “Covefr 
Brooklyn” unless you 
advertise in news¬ 
papers w:h i ch go iritb 
Brooklyn, homes— 
and stay there, r 

thc^Stahdard Uiii&n 
and Other Brooklyn 

Mr. Ed. Snyder, Advertising Msneger 

■We hire ilways Mt that when we wen 

sending complete copies to AdrerUslng Agen¬ 

cies. that most of the Issues were conSiied 

to the waste-paper basket, and we know now 

positirely that when they are receired from 

the AdrerUslng Cheeking Bureau that they 

are glren better attention than If they are 

reeelred direct from the publisher, because 

they kiiow that these sheets are carefully 

checked by your Bureau." 

uat one angle of value want the othen'f 

Dhe Advertising 
CHECKING BUREAUJhc. 

S3I Se. Oark Si. 
CHICAGO 

newspapers areitne 
papers which stay 
there. 

ft. 
President 

LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY BROOKLYN NEWSPAPER 
lS-19 East 26 Si.. 

NEW YORE 

A NEWSPAPER CRECUNC PROOF SERVICE 



Million Dollars 

r 1923 
^512,201,000 , 1922 

H85,157,000 

r 1921 
^305,459,000 

Buying Power 
is Growing EvenStrgnger spaper 

Authority for above statistics: Bureau of Atcricultural 
Kcnnofuics at the United States Department of 
v\Kricultiire, I>ps Mt>ines. Iowa, October 31, 1924. 

[he many reasmis why Iowa has deveUiped into such an ideal 

iiarket in which to market ytnn merchandise. 
Iowa’s savings deposits have increased 23.2 per cent in four years. 
Iowa is first in per capita wealth; value of corn, oats, horses, 

tiogs, poultry and eggs; value of farm lands and buildings; total 
value of farm iwcxlucts; c«mibined value of live stock; P>tal value 
r>f farm prcn)erty; perifiitage of farm land improved; number of 
:iut< mobiles on farms; l«»w illiteracy; farms equipped with tcleph<im*5. 

Where Every Family 
Takes a Daily Newspaper 

liiwans not (miy j,refer the daily new»pai>er to all other kinds 
I'f piihlicatioiis Imt eonsider it an indispensable necessity of their 
daily lives. In fact the conilnned circulation of the Iowa daily 
newspapers is srreatrr than the nnniher of families in the state. 

This tremendous fortune of 564 million dollars represetits an 
entirely new wealth in Iowa, being extracted from mother earth 

during 1924. It illustrates leas than half of Iowa’s actual buying 
power for 1925 as it does not include the hundreds of millions of 
dollars of buying power produced from live stock, industrial enter¬ 
prises, poultry, etc. 

A 10 per cent increase in buying power! .Xstounding! That 10 
per cent increase has made Iowa one of the richest and most 
productive merchandising territories in the world. 

In 1925, the average Iowan will have approximately 10 per cent 
more to spend for clothing, food, motor cars, gas^ine and oil, 
amusements, office supplies, entertainment, farm equipment, etc. 

Will the local dealer have your products in st<x:k to supply this 
tremendous increase in demand? 

Read thoroughly through the following facts; get an idea < f 

57 Per Cent a City and Town State 

57 per cent of Iowa’s population live in cities .and towns. The other 4.? per cent 

live on farms and are closer to a store than most large city residents are to their 
business district. No resident lives more than 20 minutes by his auto from his nearest 
store. Rural Iowa should he treated as a sulnirban market in .any sales plan. 

These members of the Iowa Daily Press Association and retailers .and johliers in 
Iowa will actually help you merchandise your pnxlucts that are advertisetl in Ihr 
newspapers published by the members of the a.ssociatinn. 

What more ideal conditions could you expect?—a rich market, tho<is.ands of facilities 
for quick, intensive distribution, pledged co<q>eration fnwn each publisher and a com 

bined newspaper circulation of 5^,167 at a cost of <mly $1.74 per agate line. 

Send for NEW 
FREE BOOK 

A new 1925 "IOWA” bo<rklet c<jii 
t.aining the latest, most complete, 
anil detailcil information relative to 
the rich Iowa Market, its distrilmt 
iiig facilities, inipulation, automobiles, 

telephones, public utilities, news 
I>aimr-circulations, rates, etc., will 
soon lie off the press. It will be of 
interest to every president, sales- 
manager, .advertising manager, and 

salrsm.an. It will be sent on request. 
Send for it to-day. 

The IOWA DAILY PRESS ASSOCIATION 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 

■hnei Tribune 
■ftlaatic News-Telegraph 
Jwn* News Republican 
Burlington Gazette 
•wlington Hawk-Eye 
Cwar Rapids Gazette 
'zoterville lowegian & 

Citizen 

Onincil Bluffs Nonpareil 
Davenport Democrat 
I>avenport Times 
Des Moines Capital 

l>es Moines Register & 
Tribune 

Dubuque Telegraph Herald 

Dubuque Times Journal 
Ft. Dodge Mess. & Chronicle 

Ft. Madi.soti Demiarrat 

Iowa City Press Citizen 
Keokuk Gate (Ity 
Marshalltown Times- 

Reptihlican 

Mason City Glolie (iazetic 
Muscatine Jmim.il 
Newton News 

Oelwein Register 

Uskaloosa Herald 

Ottumwa ('mirier 
fMoux City Toiim.al 
Simix City Tribune 
W'ashington Journal 

Waterlmi Evening Courier 
Waterloo Trihnne 
Webster City Treeman 

Journal 

^hcrc Every Family Takes a Daily Newspaper 
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< 250 MICHIGAN EDITORS 
I MEET AT ANN ARBOR 

I Willi* J. Abbott Chief Speaker at Sixth 

I Convention of U. of Michigan 

Pres* Club—Dailies and 

Weeklies Represented 

( (By Telegraph to Editob & Publishes) 

1, Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 20.—This col¬ 
lege town is host today to 250 newspaper 

‘ «nen, gathered from all portions of the 
state of Michigan to attend the sixth an¬ 
nual conference of the University Press 
Club of Michigan. Dailies, weeklies, and 
women’s interests in journalism are rep¬ 
resented, and sectional meetings are to 

, be subsidiary to the main conference dur- 
‘ ing the three-day session, which ends with 
i the Michigan-lowa football game on 
• Ferry Field Saturday. 

! The University Press Oub of Michi- 
; gan, organized in 1919, has assumed na- 
’ tional proportions. The club was or- 
j ganized in an effort to bring the press of 
: -the state into closer relationship of mu- 
' tual helpfulness, to improve standards and 
I increase public appreciation of journalism, 
I and to encourage sympathetic co-opera- 
[ -tion between professional newspaper 
< workers and students of journalism in the 
j University of Michigan. 
f Willis J. Abbott, editor of the Christian 
\ ScKnce Monitor, heads the list of speak- 
[ ers for the meeting, 
i After registration Thursday morning, 
! the representatives of weekly and daily 
f newspapers separated for luncheon, while 

another luncheon was served the meeting 
of the Women’s Press Association of 
Michigan. The first general session in 
the afternoon was called by A. L. Miller 
of the Battle Creek Enquirer, president 
of the state organization. 

Edwin G. Burrows of the department 
of journalism of the University was the 
initial speaker of the conference, ad¬ 
dressing the meeting Thursday afternoon. 
The subject of his address was ‘Teaching 
Tl’.eory and Practice of Journalism.” He 
was followed by B. L. Cook of the Hast¬ 
ings Banner, who will discuss “The Place 
of the Community Weekly in Modern 
Newspaper Development.” At the close 
of this address, the delegates adjourned 
to the- auditorium of the Natural Science 
building to hear an address by Walter 
de la Mare, noted British author. 

Prof. William A. P’rayer, of the his¬ 
tory department of the university, and 
Herbert Bayard Swope were scheduled 
as the speakers at the annual banquet, to 
he held at the .Michigan Union in the 
evening. Dean John K. Effinger will act 
as toastmaster. Prof. Frayer will speak 
on ‘‘The Historian Looks Over the 
Newspaper.” 

Kent Cooper, assistant general mana¬ 
ger of the .XssfKiated Press, New York, 
scheiluled to speak at the banquet, was 
unable to attend. 

"Contempt of Court as .Applied to 
•Newspapers” was to Ik- discussed by Stu¬ 
art Perry of the Adrian Telegram at the 

-meeting Friday morning. He will be fol- 
Jowed by Prof. Herbert F. Goodrich of 
the Law School, who will speak on “Civil 

HE WANTED IT READ 

A N editor and a merchant were 
discussing the virtue of bill¬ 

board advertising. The merchant 
contended that more people read 
the billboard than the newspapers. 
After a lengthy conversation in 
which neither man would give in, 
the men parted. ^ 

The next week the merchant 
came tearing down the street to 
the newspaper office wanting to 
know why the obituary of his 
wife's mother was not in the 
paper, especially after he had seen 
that a copy was taken to the news¬ 
paper office. "Well,” said the edi¬ 
tor, "I know you wanted the obit¬ 
uary read by the people so I took 
it out and nailed it up on your 
billboard.”—DeH Rapids (S. D.) 
7 ribunCi 

Liability in Libel.” The final talk of this 
session will be made by Arthur Treanor, 
of the Saginaw News-Courier, who will 
speak on ‘‘Newspaper Features and Their 
Uses.” 

Prof. Jesse S. Reeves and Prof. J. 
R. Hayden, of the political science de¬ 
partment of the university, will speak at 
the Friday afternoon meeting. Prof. 
Reeves will tell of “Domestic Perspec¬ 
tives in Foreign News,” while Prof. 
Hayden’s subject will be “News in and 
from the Philippines.” His address will 
be followed by a discussion of “The 
Whole Truth in Newspaper Work,” by 
Mrs. Charlotte P. Gilman. 

Shirley W. Smith, secretary of the 
University, and Willis J. Abbott, editor 
of the Christian Science Monitor, will be 
the speakers at the dinner Friday eve¬ 
ning.; Mr. Smith will tell of “The Llni- 
versity Today” and Mr. .Abbott will 
speak on “Headlining ffappiness.” 

The conference will be clo,sed with 
business sessions and election of officers 
Saturday morning, and delegates will at¬ 
tend the Michigan-lowa football game 
Saturday afternoon. 

Duluth Bans Billboards 

The city council of Duluth, Minn.. 
Nov. 17, passed a resolution prohibiting 
the issuance of any more billboard per¬ 
mits in the city. \ delegation from th- 
Woman’s Club was present at the meet¬ 
ing to press the action. 

State Printer Now Warden 

h'rank J. Smith, state printer of Ciali- 
fornia. has been appointed warden at San 
Quentin, one of the largest peniten¬ 
tiaries in the country, by Governor Rich¬ 
ardson. 

Woodcock Made Vice-President 

H. P. W'oodcock has been made vice- 
president and a member of the board of 
directors of Myers-Beeson-Golden, Inc, 
New Yerk advertising agency, succeeding 
Sterling Beeson, resign^. 

BRISBANE TELLS HOW 
TO WRITE ADS 

Calls Intensity of Purpose and Fresh* 

ness of Interest Most Necessary 

to Success—Stresses Use of 

Simple English 

Intensity of purpose and freshness of 
interest were termed the two indispensa¬ 
ble attributes of success in advertising, 
newspaper work, or in any other line of 
endeavor by Arthur Brisbane, editorial 
writer for the Hearst newspapers, in a 
speech on advertising delivered before 
members of the Sphinx Oub at a dinner 
at the Waldorf-Astoria, Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 18. 

“If you don’t feel it intensely when 
you write it, how can you expect anyone 
to feel it when they read it,” he asked. 

“Whatever you write, or whatever you 
do, do it as though it had never been 
done before. That is why newspaper 
work is such a dangerous game. It is 
the ‘same old thing’ over and over. 

“In this work instead of practice mak¬ 
ing you perfect, practice makes you dull. 

“Send a young reporter out on a story 
of a murder, or a child starving to death, 
and he w’ill make his story glow with in¬ 
terest. Send the* same man out on the 
.same story 10 years later and he will re¬ 
port: ‘Not much to it. Just another 
child starved to death.’ 

“The greatest ability is to be able to 
approach your work with fresh interest.” 

Simple English was recommended to 
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advertising and newspaper writers as tke 
most powerful aid to expression. 

“Nothing is more pathetic than cumber¬ 
some arxl obscure writing. If it isn’t 
worth saying, don’t say it. If it is worth 
saying, make it so plain it cannot be ^li^ 
understood. Too many men pride 
selves on wordy, faiKy writing. Tht 
masters of literature write simply.” 

There is no limit to the power of ad¬ 
vertising, Mr. Brisbane said. 

“The fundamental idea in advertising is 
to get a thought from your mind into the 
mind of another person,” he continued. 
“Before you can write siKcessful adver¬ 
tising you must first know what you want 
to say, and second, put it in such words 
that it can be readily understood. 

“You have to do five things in adver¬ 
tising. You imist make people sec it; 
read it; understand it; believe it; and 
want it. 

“Dante said, ‘Give light and people will 
find the way,’ ” he concluded. “You can 
tell a man how to traverse a dark road. 
But hold a light for him and he will not 
need your direction. 

“Advertising is the light.” 

Hewitt Joins Duplex Company 

A. C. Hewitt, for 17 years with Miller 
& Richards, Toronto, has joined the sales 
force of the Duplex Printing Press Com¬ 
pany. He will work in the eastern ter¬ 
ritory. 

Daily Issues Road Map 

The Halifax (N. S.) Morning Chron¬ 
icle has issued a road map and travelogue 
of Nova Scotia. 

* ^ T E 
PHII-ADELPHIA. P* 

The Providence Journal 
and 

The Evening Bulletin 
have built up their circu¬ 
lations on a high standard 
of appeal. Their policy is 
based upon the conviction 
that newspapers are in- 

, tended primarily for the 
dissemination of news— 
honestly, fairly, complete¬ 
ly, and as impartially as it 
can be given to its readers. 

They are good newspapers 
—they are also good ad¬ 
vertising mediums. 

The circulation of these 
newspapers is now over 
101,000 net paid. 

Rate 23c a Line 

vidence Journal Company 
Providence, R. /. 

Representatives 

CHAS. H. EDDY CO, R. J- BIDWELL CO. 
New York Boston Qiicwo San Francisco l>os Anceles 
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OUR CUSTOMERS WRITE OUR ADS 

A New Press Standard of Excellence 

Duplex Heavy Duty Speed Units 
Now Running in the New York World 

The low, compact, accessible super-speed unit was first designed and built by the Duplex Printing 
Press Company—and ridiculed as “impossible” by other builders. 

Since then the supremacy of that type has become unquestioned, but, despite assiduous copying by 
others, the DUPLEX again sets a mark far in the lead. 

THE PRESS PICTURED BELOW IS THE SET OF UNITS JUST LATELY INSTALLED 
FOR THE “WORLD.” 

ALL PUBLISHERS INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO CALL AT OUR OFFICES 
IN NEW YORK CITY AND A VISIT TO THIS PLANT WILL BE ARRANGED. 

You Will Find 
Greatest productive capacity— 

Less space per unit required— 

Accessibility increased in all working parts— 

Strength never before built into a press— 

And a Record for Production and Operation which has never been equalled by any other press. 

1— The press went onto The Evening World Edition and put papers on the street on the 
same day that paper and ink uere first put in the machine. This has never been done 
hitherto in the “World” plant nor anv'where else that we know of. 

2— It is exceeding in hourly output all other presses in use by large percentages (press 
room records), and this despite the facts of newness, unfamiliar handling, etc., all the unfa¬ 
vorable conditions of new machinery in its initial operation. 

3— The ratio of net product to press speed is higher than any previous records. 

Full details of construction and operation records of this machine are available. Let us bring 
them to you, if you are interested in PRODUCTION, ECONOMY, DURABILITY. 

THE DUPLEX PRINTING PRESS COMPANY 
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN 

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 
World Building New Chicago Temple Bldg. DeYoung Building 



:ressey buys control 
OF BRIDGEPORT TIMES 

'ormer Hearst Boston Publisher and 

New York General Executive Takes 

Charge of 135-Year-Old 

Connecticut Daily 

? Kendall B. Cressey, veteran newspaper 
' Irian, and until last summer a member of 
ihe New York general management staff 
I o f t h e Hearst H newspapers, on 

Nov. 17 an¬ 
nounced that he 
had purchased 
controlling inter¬ 
est in the 135- 
year-old Bridge¬ 
port (Conn.) 
T i tn e s, evening 
newspaper found¬ 
ed in Bridgep<jrt 
in 1790. 

Mr. Cressey re¬ 
signed from the 
Hearst organiza- 

Kendall B. Cressey July 1, to 
take a vacation, 

i lit he was unable to remain outside of 
j ournalism and “just gravitated to the 

imes.” 
For two years prior to the Hearst New 

'ork staff, Mr. Cressey acted as pub- 
♦ slier for the Boston Advertiser, Mr. 

learst’s morning tabloid and • Sunday 
' ewspaper. He was then selected by Mr. 
, learst as the organizer and pre.sident of 

hi- Boston Production Company, the op- 
-rations company of the Hearst Boston 

‘Newspapers. 
I Cressey’s first experience as a news- 

publisher came when he founded 
i llie Springfield (O.) Morning Sun while 

lie was still in his teens. After having 
' firmly established the Sun, he turned 

over his interests to his associates and 
: took a position with the [Philadelphia 
I record. 

^ On the Record, he advanced to news 
editor, advertising manager and business 

I Later he spent two years in Chicago 
^or Mr. Hearst as publication manager 
pf the Chicago Herald-Examiner, from 
{vhich newspaper he went to New York 
It) be general manager for James Ciordon 
Bennett, of the New York Herald, for 
two years. 
I Seven years ago he purchased the 
Kustm (Tex.) Morning American, and, 

i Ifter three years, disposed of his prop- 
‘ Irty and, with Mrs. Cressey, spent seven 
. wionths in study in Europe. After his teturn he joined the Hearst Boston piib- 

ications. 
» The Bridgeport Times was published 
by the Times Publishing Company, with 

• Lynn W. Wilson, editor: John W. Rose, 
business manager; E. C. Lynch, adver- 
ising manager, and N. P. Larsen, cir- 
iilation manager. 
Mr. WJlson resigned as editor last 

Ceek to b^ome directing managing wli- 
■ ir of the '.Bridgeport Star. 

No other executive changes have been 
; niiounced.! 

the Hamilton Spectator in the interval, 
returns as city editor. 

The Spectator states that the amount 
involved in the sale is approximately 
$500,000. j 

DULUTH MERGER 

Sunday News Tribune Buys Superior 

(Wis.) Sunday Times 

Consolidation of the Duluth Simday , 
News Tribune with the Sunday Times, 
Superior (Wis.) IVisconsin, effective ^ 
Nov. 23, was announced Tuesday. ^ 

The combination will be known as the . 
Sunday Neuts Tribune and for a while | 
the IVisconsin Sunday Times. The , 
Times was organized in 1920 by \V. J. | 
Benjamin and other Superior Business 
men as a private venture. Two years ! 
later the Superior Telegram took over j 
the property and have been operating it , 
as the Sunday edition of their daily. 

With the purchase of the Times the 
News Tribune is now the only Sunday 
newspaper at the head of the Lakes. 

UNION DAILY FAILS 

Receiver Named for Sioux City (la.) 

Register, Backed by Typos 

On the application of the Des Moines, 
la., Typtjgraphical Union, Willis M. 
Pritchard, county auditor of Woodbury 
county and well-known Iowa newspaper 
man, has been named receiver in district 
court of the Sioux City (la.) Daily Reg¬ 
ister, published afternoons and Sunday 
mornings. 

This newsjwper was established June 6, 
by union newspaper printers who were 
employed on the Sioux City Journal and 
the .S'ioux City Tribune and who went 
out on a strike in June, 1923. 

Failure of this newspaper, which was 
financed by loans and stock sold at $25 a 
share, was due to lack of advertising 
patronage. 

Montreal Tabloid Suspends 

Montreal Morning .S'un, a 16-page tab¬ 
loid illustrated paper, which was started 
about two months ago by John H. Rob¬ 
erts, has ceased publication. It was ex¬ 
pected that certain capitalists, including 
I>ord Atholstan, publi.sher of the Mont¬ 
real .Star, might be interested in the ven¬ 
ture, but apparently the ]>romoters did 
not meet with success in this direction. 
It is stated, however, that the publishing 
company will lx; reorganized and that 
publicatifin will shortly be resumed. 

Nauvoo (III.) Papers Merged 

Ed Buckert and Harry Covington, for¬ 
mer employes of the Nauvoo (Ill.) 
Rustler, have bought out Mark Hudson’s 
interests in that i)aix;r and purchased the 
Independent from Michael Baumert, Jr., 
announcing the merger of the two papers 
as the Indepemlent and [Rustler with the 
edition f>f Nov, 24. Mr. Hudson an¬ 
nounces his plan to move to Chicago, but 
Mr. Baumert has not made any future 
plans. 

AUSTIN AMERICAN 
BUYS STATESMAN 

Marsh-Fentress Group to Publish 

Dailies As Moming-Evening-Sun- 

day Combination—Price Ap¬ 

proximately $100,000 

Austin, Tex., Nov. 15.—Purchase by 
the American Publishing Company, pub¬ 
lisher of the Austin (Tex.) American, 
of the Austin (Tex.) Statesman was an¬ 
nounced Saturday by Charles E. Marsh, 
president of the firm. The firm is owned 
liy the Marsh-F'entress group, publishers 
of the Austin (Tex.) American, the 
U'aco News-Tribune, the IVitchita Falls 
Record-News, the Port Arthur News, 
and the Orange Leader. The consolida¬ 
tion is effective Dec. 1, 1924. The papers 
will be published as a morning-afternoon- 
Stinday combination. 

The consideration was approximately 
$UK),(X)0, it was stated. 

The Statesman is the second oldest 
daily' newsiwper in Te.vas, having been 
established in 1871, preceded by the Gal¬ 
veston News. 

W. C. Storey, business manager of the 
Statesman, will become business manager 
of the combined Austin property, and 
IMmunds Travis, editor, will be retained 
as editor of the Statesman, and editorial 
adviser. 

John H. Kirby was formerly owner of 
the Austin Statesman, until it was bought 
by Travis, Storey and associates, approx¬ 
imately two years ago. 

Plans have not yet been made regard¬ 
ing the organization of the staffs of the 
two papers. 

The merger followed a number of 
others in Texas of a similar kind, or of 
the consolidation of two morning or two 
afternon papers. The latest major con- 
.solidation was that of the Houston Dis¬ 
patch and Houston Post, Aug. 1. 

The group which has acquired the 
-Statesman is headed by Charles E. 
Marsh of Austin, and E. S. Fentress of 
W'aco. 

Martin Andersen, managing editor of 
the American, became supervising editor 
for both papers. Andersen, is probably 
the youngest newspaper man in the South¬ 
west to be placed in the unusual respon¬ 
sibility of editing two newspapers. 

He has been connected with the Marsh- 
Fentress group for several years, and was 
managing editor of the Beaumont (Tex) 
Journal, before that paper was sold to 
the Hobby group, and for some tint 
afterward, then returning to the Marsh- 
Fentress papers as" managing editor suc¬ 
cessively of the Waco News-Tribune, the 
Wichita Falls Record News and the 
Austin American. 

Edmunds Travis, former editor of the 
Statesman, will, under the purchase of 
the afternoon paper by the American, 
have the title of editor of the Statesman 
and editorial adviser. 

Mr. Andersen announced the following 
staff appointments: A. W. Von Struve, 
formerly of the Austin American staff, 
city editor of the Statesman; and L. L. 
Engelking, formerly of the Port Arthur 
News, telegraph editor. Henry C 
Fulcher, formerly of the American tele¬ 
graph desk, becomes city editor of the 
American. Lloyd Gregory, sports editor 
of the Statesman, and Ray E. Lee, sports 
editor of the American, w'ill retain their 
present posts. S. Raymond Brooks, who 
has for the past two years been the capi- 
tol correspondent of the American has 
been placed in charge of the capitol bu¬ 
reau of both the American and the States¬ 
man. 

It is expected the two papers will be 
placed in the same plant, that now occu¬ 
pied by the Statesman, early next year. 
The American’s press will be enlarged 
as used in the new plant for printing both 
issues. 

Ea»t Stroudsburg Press Sold 

Sale of the Ea.st Stroudsburg (Pa.) 
Morning Press to the Monroe Publishing 
Company of Stroudsburg, Pa., publishers 
of the Stroudsburg Record and Times 
Democrat, an evening newspaper, has 
lieen announced. Both newspapers are 
to be published from the same plant. 

RE-BUY ONTARIO DAILY 

’ormer Owners of Hamilton Herald 

Purchase Paper from W. F. Herman 

The Hamilton (Ont.) Herald, which 
vas purchased in November, 1923 by 
V. F. Herman, proprietor of the 
Vindsor (Ont.) Border Cities Star and 
ormer O'Winer of the .’saskatoon (Sask.) 
)tar and Regina (Sask.) Best, has been 
esold to its former owners, who have 
ormed a new company under name of 
Hamilton Herald Limited. 

1 E. D. Cahill, K. C., is president and 
Robert B. Harris, managing director. 
W. J. McNair, who was news editor prior 
L the Herman purchase, has taken a 
|nanrial interest in the new company and 
^ill be managing editor. 
{ J. L. Lewis is reinstated in his former 
position of editor-in-chief and J. W. 
I'remblett, who has been on the staff of 

QRAUURE 
SECTIONS 
PRINTED 

SPECIAL AND REQULAR 

EDITIONS. MAQAT-INE 

INSERTS AND COM¬ 

MERCIAL IDORK 

Standard Qrauure 
Corporation 

LOUISUILLE KIJ 

The New'Building ot 

The Milwaukee Journal 
described on pages 6 and 7 is a complete manu¬ 
facturing plant. From paper storage to mailing 
room, edition follows edition—undelayed, on 

time. There is no wasted movement. There is 
no wasted time. The high speed presses are 
enabled to run without interruption from start to 
finish of each edition by means of 

MAGAZINE REELS 
PATENTED JAN. 12, 191.5 

manufactured by Kohler Brothers, who devel¬ 
oped and patented them. These magazine reels 
have eliminated wasteful delay; both by replac¬ 
ing an exhausted roll with a fresh roll of paper 
without stopping the press, and by the substitu¬ 
tion of automatic tension for the ancient hand 
method where an error in judgment meant web 
breaks and consequent loss of invaluable time. 

%OHLER^YSriEm KOHLER BROTHERS 
Engineers and Manufacturers 

WRIGLEY BUILDINC^NORTH 
CHICAGO 
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As It’s Done In Syracuse 
The POST-STANDARD (Morning) 

The JOURNAL . . (Evening) 

The HERALD . . . (Evening) 

formerly required print paper rolls that in width measured 72V2" 

but now use rolls that are.68" 

thus reducing their paper bills 6^^% by saving - - - V/2' 

How did they do it? By adopting 12 ems columns and installing 

the WOOD DRY MAT process. 

The Syracuse Telegram also has 12 ems columns, but requires 

70" rolls, thus wasting 2" of paper because the wet mat steam table 

method, as yet in use in its plant, requires paper of that size. 

By using WOOD DRY MATS the Telegram could save nearly 3% 

of its paper bill. 

Place whatever monetary value you will on the saving of time in 

getting to press, the improved typography, and the elimination 

of a primitive and laborious mat-making operation—all of which 

the WOOD DRY MAT has made possible—and the result will be 

an enormous annual saving in dollars to the three Syracuse dailies. 

With your 1925 print paper contract now under consideration, 
figure what the Syracuse idea will save you,—and act now. 

WOOD FLONG CORPORATION 
501 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY 
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THIS PAGE IS A PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION OF 

WHAT CAN BE DONE ON THE MODEL 26 LINOTYPE 

This 30 point Bodoni Condensed caps and lower case 

will run in the two auxiliary magazines 

TOUCH A BUTTON and the keyboard action shifts from the auxiliary \ 

to the main magazines. The operator can immediately start setting ' 

from one of these magazines carrying, for example, 12 point Bodoni 

Bold with Italic. 

If he wants to set another head in the 30 point or a correction-line, 

he has only to touch the keybutton to shift back to the auxiliary and 

he is ready to set the desired line at once. While the Model 26 is as 

fast as any machine on straight matter, it is particularly adapted to 

composition in which many faces are employed such as catalogues,^ 

job work, newspaper hetalings and ads. 

LIFT A LEVER and the other main magazine is ready for use. Not an instant's 

delay. No wait for matrices to distribute. Every matrix will go back to its 

proper magazine without further thought or attention. In this case the lower 

magazine carries 12 point Bodoni Book with Italic and Small Caps. 

If more faces are needed, any of the magazines can be changed in a jew 

seconds. The main magazines are interchangeable with each other and with 

those of any Linotype using the standard Model 5 magazine. The auxiliary 
magazines are interchangeable with those of the Single Keyboard Models) 

14 and 22. 

1^TY17¥^ U a continuously composed. All the faces in the Model 26^ in the auxiliary 
iTlJ-AXjl-r F ri.V>4ljO as well as both main magazines, can be combined in the same line if desired. The as well as both main magazines, can be combined in the same line if desired. The 

operator sets from all magazines continuously, bringing any magazine into position by a touch of the keybutton or 

the magazine shift lever. 

CONTINUOUSLY DISTRIBUTED. After use the matrices are all automatically returned to their proper maga¬ 

zines. The words ^*Mixed Faces** in 30 point in the paragraph above, were set in the same line with the roman 

and bold face which follow it and the matrices composing this line distributed to the two main magazines and the 

two auxiliaries while the operator was setting succeeding lines. 

MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

SAN FRANCISCO NEW ORLEANS 

CANADIAN LINOTYPE LIMITED, TORONTO 

AGENCIES IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD 

Composed entirely on the LinottpH* 

I 
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E D I 
DREAM STUFF A BOY works for weeks, running errands or sell¬ 

ing sample soap, to earn enough money to buy 

a small rifle. He wants the rifle to shoot a 

bear. He wants the bear’s hide to make a coat. He 

wants the coat to protect him when he is prospecting 

for diamonds .on Baffin Island. He wants diamonds to 

sell to a rich old man in Maiden Lane, thus to dispel 

father’s worries and ugliness about expenses, to buy 

mother a silk dress, sister a baby grand piano and for 

himself a little red wagon with a gold star on the 

dashboard. 

Boys live in a dream world. 

In candor they tell intimates of their fancies. 

Men, also, have a dream life in business. They are 

nut so confiding as boys, and call their reveries “ideas,” 

“hunches,” “schemes,” “prospects,” “service,” but they 

like to have it said that they are “men of vision.” 

It is when you have in some measure penetrated a 

man’s dream world that you are able to do important 

business with him. Y’ou have caught some shred of 

his vision, and cater to it. Such dreams, in balanced 

minds, are not the impractical fantasies of youth, to be 

sure, but constructive imagination of builders and 

seekers. 

We hear much of the “hard-headed business man,” 

the “cautious conservative,” the man who bases all 

calculations upon “cold fact,” and there is a legend 

that such are the super-men of commerce and trade. 

The sophisticated know that such men are really un¬ 

imaginative, uncreative, in truth cowardly parasites on 

the activities of the world. 

The builders are the dreamers. 

Nothing so entrances men as stories of dreams come 

true. Last night there was a Sphinx Club dinner on 

the roof of the Waldorf-Astoria. Several hundred 

advertising men and editors gathered to hear Brisbane, 

Prince of Dreamland, talk of the power of the printed 

word. In his snappy English, he poured out stories 

of audacious business adventure. His audience was 

motionless in the web of romance. 

Years ago he bought for $15,000 a lot over in Jersey 

City; the land rents for $45,000 per year now. “I tell 

that story to Texas boomers,” he said. 

Twenty years ago his friend Nathan Straus told 

him that his brothers were laughing at him because 

of his dream to open at Macy’s Store a savings bank 

for customers, thus to make possible a charge accovmt 

system for many patrons who resisted the store’s cash 

payment plan. Brisbane found the scheme had been 

poorly advertised, and wrote a page ad, carrying a 

fantastic picture, to sell the banking idea to Macy’s 

customers. In the course of time millions rolled in. 

Dream come true! 

Because of his friendship for the Barrymore family 

Brisbane asked Klaw and Erlanger, years ago, to give 

a job to young Jack Barrymore, then a struggling 

newspaper artist. He wrote a page ad, displaying the 

line “Greatest of the Barrymores,” featuring the pic¬ 

ture of the youth, surrounded by all the famous Drews 

and Barr>-mores, and the theatre turned business away 

and the dream has been coming true ever since. 

“I am building a 30-story apartment house,” said 

Brisbane. “I have the best architect in New Y’ork on 

the work, and I have retained another famous archi¬ 

tect to represent my personal ideas. Foolish manu¬ 

facturers and merchants, who know nothing about the 

technique of advertising, think that they are able to 

get along without the special skill of the architects 

of publicity and selling—you advertising men. You 

know how to make men rich.” 

Several hundred New York advertising men are 

working better today for having drunk from Brisbane’s 

golden goblets last evening. He gave them nothing 

tangible, no definite hunches or leads, but he set their 

minds on fire. Dreams! 

When you lose your boyhood imagination, you are 

old. When the magic of the world of fancies has been 

exploded and you have come down to the mere realities 

of life, believing only in things you may actually sense, 

purpose and usefulness are palsied and your course is 

run. This is true in all walks; it is doubly true in 

journalism and advertising where the idea is the whole 

thing. 

If you do not understand what has been writ¬ 
ten, do not pass the copy. 

PROVERBS 

Chapter XVII—27 

He that hath knowledge spareth his words; 

and a man of understanding is of an excellent 

spirit. 

OUR BIG SERVICE 
DITOR & PUBLISHER has in preparation a 

number which we believe will cause a sensation 

among national distributors of merchandise and 

all concerned in advertising. It is a complete census 

of the retail outlets of the cities and towns of the 

United States where daily newspapers are published. 

Nothing like it has ever been attempted by any trade 

organization, trade paper or indeed the government 

itself, although the information is of necessity to those 

who distribute goods in the states and Canada. 

That this is to be a contribution of the greatest 

value to the science of merchandising and advertising 

was co-incidentally confirmed by incidents occurring 

this week at the annual meeting of the .Association of 

National Advertisers, at Atlantic City. F. M. Feiker 

told the delegates that business men are working in 

the dark in the vital matter of distribution of mer¬ 

chandise. They do not know, and no work has ever 

been printed to tell them, just what are the retail 

outlets of this broad land. He said that such a census 

would cost a million. 

At the time he was speaking Editor & Publisher 
was engaged in putting into type a complete census 

that we have been working on for many months. It 

will make a book of some 300 pages, and will be sent 

only to regular subscribers of Editor & Publisher 
as one of our 52 weekly numbers. You will hear 

more about it in succeeding issues. Its magnitude and 

thoroughness will astound the business world. 

No man is able to sit at a sales manager’s desk in 

a city and imagine the possibilities of trading centers 

among 110,000,000 people. This book tells him a 

magical story. 

Editor & Publisher is committed to the principle 

that advertising and selling is not a haphazard, guess 

and by-gosh operation, but is a department of trade 

subject to definite rules, standards and'practices. We 

speak for scientific methods in advertising, bringing it 

more and more into the field of pure investment, 

minus speculative hazards. Our national Space 

Buyers’ Guide, now in press, will be a sound con¬ 

tribution to that science. 

I A L 
NEWS TREATMENT 

L'Cll is the day’s grist of abnormalities among 

people made drunk, hysterical or looney by ex¬ 

cessive gratification of the senses, idleness, or the 

boredom of unearned wealth, that the characters of 

spiced fiction seem dull compared with every news¬ 

paper’s news subjects. If the average drama and mov¬ 

ing picture senario, let alone popular fiction, seems 

strained and unreal, it is due to the fact that balanced 

imagination cannot keep pace with every-day crazy 

realities. 

Lying behind individual symptoms of madness and 

degeneration which we call “human interest copy" 

are the tremendously interesting studies of social 

psychology, pathology, analysis of human emotions, 

causes of the effects observed in the news. More 

and more morbid conditions are being described, or 

selected for news presentation, in their scientific sense. 

For instance, it is inconceivable that the newspapers 

of this day would over-play the “mystery” of the 

Jack-the-Ripper case as did the newspapers of the 

last generation. 

Some news writers and many news editors increas¬ 

ingly deal in the technique of complexes, rather than 

pure sensation. Causes, rather than effects, are im¬ 

portant information. 

"Only the highly civilised can bear to have 
their follies ridiculed,” says Bernard Shaw. 
Speaks -pretty well for the comic and cartoon 
devouring public of the U. S. A. 

MAIL-ORDER BUSINESS 
E revert continually to the great neglected field 

of mail-order houses for newspaper advertising 

activity. Some Sunda^ newspapers are show¬ 

ing this business in increasing volume, but the rank 

and file are not pressing for it. Consider the fad 

that the sales of the two leading mail-order houses 

in this country aggregated $41,063,000 in October, as 

against $31,448,000 in Septem^r and $37,743,000 in 

October, 1923. 

Every advertising man knows what mail-order 

houses spend to print and distribute catalogs and keep 
their mailing lists in order. What can newspapers 

with broad territory coverage do for these enterprising 

concerns ? 

Sharpen your pencil and show some figures to your 

local mail-order houses. Local merchants, of course, 

want you to exclude mail-order business in their be¬ 

half. Even if you do suppress mail-order ad¬ 

vertising will that prevent its development? Instead 
of attempting to hold back this form of trading your 

local retailers had better get into the game and use 

your newspaper to do things for them that no catalog 
can do for any distant mail-order house. There are 

important success pockets to be opened in this field 

by live advertising men. 
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The selling psychology of the train butcher 
is to get into your hands the article he seeks 
to sell. Copy which makes you so familiar 
with the object to be sold that you mentally 
accept it, is good advertising. 

VERY SIMPLE INDEED 

IN 

K 
Dnrine 

■'■'tant CARL C. DICKEY in World’s Work writes a 

brief for the press agents. He denies that they 

are a barnacle on the newspaper or that they 

pour forth a continous stream of poisonous propa 

ganda. Ivy L. Lee is so impressed by what Mr 

Dickey has written that he reproduces the article in 

one of his little monographs. He saves us the trouble 

of reading the Dickey article by summing up its con¬ 

clusions, thus: 

“(1) The propriety of propaganda depends upoel 

the honesty of purpose and methods by which it ii| 

carried on. 

“(2) The effectiveness of propaganda depend: 

upon the skill with which this honesty of purpose| 

together with the wisdom behind it, is made apparent 

That’s what Mr. Lee says Mr. Dickey’s findii 

boil down to. Very simple, indeed, we should 

Right is right, wrong is wrong—^but who is to 

the judge? Our guess is that the press agent’s ( 

ployer will decide all vital questions of “honesty 

purpose.” 
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RANDOLPH 
HEARST gave a brilliant farewell 

dinner and ball in Paris. Nov. 17, pre¬ 
ceding her departure for London. 

H. Parker Willis, editor-in-chief of the 
Sru; i’ork Journal of Commerce was one 
of the principal speakers before the 
Academy of Political Science, New York, 
Nov. 14. 

WiLon Mideley of the London Daily 
Sms, returned to England last week on 
the Olympic, following a short visit to 
this country. 

J. H. Skinner, editor of the Austin 
(Minn.) Herald, and Mrs. Skinner, as¬ 
sociate editor for many years, will sail 
from New York, Dec. 3, on the Belgen- 
hnd on a world tour which will terminate 
about .April 1, when they arrive again in 
New York from Egypt. 

Elias S. Woodruff, editor and publisher 
of the Utah Motor News and until re- 

where Casey produced another 
which will be published soon. 

Joe Dillabeaux has returned to the Chi¬ 
cago Daily Ncivs as exchange editor, fill¬ 
ing the vacancy caused by the death of 
(ieorge 11. Babbitt. 

H. IL Robertson, formerly associated 
with the United Press office in Chicago, 
is now doing special assignment work 
with the Chicago Daily News. 

Vincent Sheehan, of the Chicago 
Tribune's foreign news service, is leav¬ 
ing Paris shortly for Rom?e to become 
the Tribune's correspondent there. 

Don Skene. Chicago Tribune sports 
writer, who follow^ the American 
around-the-world fliers from Paris on 
to the United States, and who has 
since been visiting his family in Port¬ 
land. Ore., has returned to Paris for a 

novel chronicle and 1924 

with his' wife from their honeymoon 

'"ffirt M. l„, to th. > ASSOCIATION CHIEFS 
Staff of the Chicago Daily News, after a 
four months’ absence, during which he to »»-n /- i-j j j- 
toured Europe and Asia with Mrs. Casey. ^ 
-Mo.st of their time was spent in Bagdad, ® Record- 

- ‘ '■.president of the 
Northwest Texas 
Press Associa¬ 
tion, has been 
actively engaged 
in the newspaper 
business. 

In 18%. when 
he was 17, he 
started as a cub 
reporter. Five 
years later he be- 

zille (S. C.) News, to city staff, Green- 
•'ille Piedmont. 

Miles Wolff from staff. Concord 
(N. C.) Tribune, to staff, Charlotte 
(N. C.) News. 

MARRIED 

r^E G.ARMO JONES, superintendent 
of the mailing department, of the 

Denver Rocky Mountain News and Den¬ 
ver Times, to Miss Mary Gerheim of 
Denver, Colo. 

Miss Jessie Hasty, of the Fredonia 
(Kan.) Wilson County Citisen, to Paul 
C. Steinbarger, of Oklahoma City, re¬ 
cently. 

Charles Collins, drarratir critic of the 
c^e owner of (. hicago Ez’ening Post, to Miss Margaret 
the Record- Norton, of Chicago, Wednesday evening, 
(. hronicle, estab- Nov. 19. 

Will C. Edwaids 

li.shing the daily 
issue in August 
1903, and being NEW PLANTS AND EQUIPMENT 

its editor and W. NORRIS and associates, pub- 
controlling owner ever since. u- . ... .*1 . - lishers of the Marshalltozvn (la) 

fFtitlv eeneral manai^er of the ^alt lake '-^•'e., nas reiurnea lo raris lor a p ® served as president of the Times-Re public an and owners of the 
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City Deseret News, has been elected to 
a seat in the Utah House of Representa- 
wes on the Republican ticket. 

Col. Robert G. Houston, editor of the 
Ceorgetown, (Del.) Sussex Republican, 
(weekly), has been elected the lone Dela¬ 
ware member of the House of Represen¬ 
tatives at Washington, Delaware having 
only one Congressman. 

IN THE BUSINESS OmCE 

TAMES McCORD has been transferred 
J from the display advertising depart- 
of the St. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer Press 
to display advertising promotion work as 
assistant to R. L. Zalc, being succeeded 

I by Clarence Hagman of the Minneapolis 
ofBce of those papers. John Hodgson 
takes Mr 

London as assistant to John Steele, chief 
of the Tribune’s London bureau. 

H. W. I>unning, who recently resigned 
as state editor of the Little Rock Arkan¬ 
sas Gasette, will sail on the Zeeland 
Nov. 27, for Cherbourg, where he will 
join his wife, who has been in France 
visiting relatives. They will spend a 
year abroad. 

Walter Clare Martin has been appoint¬ 
ed managing editor of the Richmond Hill 
(L. 1.) Courier. 

Miss Frances Boardman, writer of the 
St. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer Press “Town 
Gossip’’ column, is also dramatic critic 
for the time being following the resigna¬ 
tion of Randolpdi Edgar. 

and was the first president of the Texas Tremont block in Marshalltown as a new 
Daily Press League, serving two terms, home for the two concerns. The orice 
He was elected president of the North- was m excess of $70,000 The buildine 
west Texas Press Association last will be remodeled and occupied within I 
August. year. 

Austin (Minn.) Daily Herald has re¬ 
cently completed improvements to its 
plant costing $10,000, which will be cli- 

harf been transferred from the local ad- 
Ttrtising department of the Chicago Trib- 
wr to the business survey department. 

M. M. Lowe, chairman of the mer¬ 
chandising service of the Chicago Trib- 

has gone to New York, where he 
will be attached to the staff of the east- 
era office. 

Gregg Hagan has left the display ad¬ 
vertising department of the St. Paul Dis- 
pUch-Pionecr Press to take charge of the 
advertising work of a local shoe company. 

Austin B. Fenger has resigned as gen¬ 
eral manager of M. C. Mogensen & 
Company, Inc., Pacific Coast newspaper 
representatives, to become business man¬ 
ager of the Monterey (Cal.) Penin<!ula 
Daily Herald. Fenger was with the 
national advertising department of the 

Penciled Frown,’’ on the even of publica¬ 
tion by Scribners. 

Fred Gaiser, staff artist of the Trenton maxed with the installation of a nw 1^ 
(N. J.) Times, is ill at Glen Gardner, page Goss press, Dec. 1. 

. . . ^tilt Lake^ City Deseret News, oldest 
R. E. Powell, Raleigh correspondent mter-mountain newspaper, will erect a 

for a number of North Carolina evening modern fireproof building immediately 
papers, is seriously ill in a hospital at south of the present building for the use 
Raleigh. of its printing plant. The property ac- 

Stanley Clisby Arthur, political editor JS 41 by 143 feet. 
__ of the New Orleans Item and foremost Provo (Utah) Daily Herald has in 

D. C.*SchMtelhas°joined the 5f. Pau/ Louisiana on wild life has sjafled a New 
p:_accepted appointment effective Dec. 1 on stereotyping outfit has also hopn rAr>r»iwrAr1 

conservation commission ^m''‘o’lSdt”lnd°Tunl^* Harvey Dispatch-Pioneer PreJs reportorial force. the‘^*’Ste*^S«v2i^ 
Frank Bloomer has returned to staff 

duty with the Buffalo Evening News 
after submitted to an operation for a 
fractured skull received during service 
in France with the A. E. F. 

Elizabeth Forman, formerly of the soci¬ 
ety department of the St. Paul Dispatch- 
Pioneer Press, is handling publicity work 
for a local theatre. 

Gilbert Sutton, cartoonist of the New 
Orleans Item, has resigned to go to New 
York. 

Dan Williams, member of the local 
staff of the Nezv York Ez-ening Post, 
recently returned from a two week’s va¬ 
cation in Texas. 

Joseph McGlynn, sporting editor of the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger, is recover- 

charge of wild life. 

HOLDING NEW POSTS 

stereotyping outfit has also been received. 

Statesz'Ule (N. C.) Sentinel, has pur¬ 
chased and installed a new Duplex semi¬ 
rotary press. 

DOBERT WARREN MACALLEN. chJ^“^lwo^ Intertyi^!^^*"'^*’”' 
*-*• from staff, Nezv York Ez'cning Post, _^_ 

rewrite staff, Nezv York Evening to 
World. 

Loren Clarroll from staff, Chicago City 
News Bureau, to Chicago Evening Post 
staff. 

Don B. Reevl. from assi.stant city editor, 
Buffalo Commercial to sport department. 
Buffalo Ez'cning Nezvs. 

Beverly Webster, from city staff, 
Buffalo Evening Nezvs. to Batavia, N. 
Y.. representative of Hearst Rochester 
publications. 

. „ - - - . _ - William Norman, from day city edi- 
ow Francisco Examiner before joining from a severe illness which has kept him ^or. Buffalo Courier, to assistant city 
the ogensen offices in San Francisco. from his desk more than a month. editor, Buffalo Commercial. 

S. P. Whiting of the Des Moines (la.) John T. Brady, feature writer on the Paul Simmons, from reporter, Green- 
Ktgutcr and Tribune advertising depart- Boston Sunday Post, and Mrs. Brady are 
y. has resigned to become head of the the parents of a son born Nov. IS. 
alrmising department of the Des Moines Robert F. Kelley, sports writer for 

ich of the Ford Motor Company. ^^e New York Evening Post, and Mp. 

- Kelley are parents of a son born recently. 
IN THE EDITORIAL ROOMS E. John Long, feature editor of the 

\TARTIN DUNNE, city editor of the 
author of The New Innocents Abroad, 

^ weeks vacaflon at HavanarC^ba f booklet of European travel letters writ- 

baniig his absence George _Buchanan, as- ‘t" 

SPECIAL EDITIONS 

QOUTH bend (Ind.) TRIBUNE, 
a 76-page Third Annual Business 

Expansion Number, Nov. 9. 
Uniontown (Pa.) Daily Nezvs Stand¬ 

ard. first annual fall edition, Oct. 28. 
Owen Sound (Ont.) Daily Sun-Times, 

•Armistice Day edition, Nov. 8. 
Lakeland (Fla.) Evening Ledger, 104- 

page Welcome Tourist edition, Nov. 10. 
Dover^ (N. H.) Daily Democrat, New 

Hampshire Tercentenary edition. 
Waterloo (la.) Tribune, an 8-page 

section Nov. 12, heralding ihe Elks 
Charity Show. 
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tant city editor, is sitting in at the 
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Milton Wright recently of the staff of 
tie New York Herald-Tribune has been 

appointed promotion manager for the Sci- 
American. He will be in charge 

Ifie Research Department and of the 

abroad, now reprinted from the files of 
the News. 

F. A. Mackenzie, who has been for over 
three years correspondent in Russia for 
the Chicago Daily News, will begin a’ 
lecture tour early next year. 

,_ _ _ _ R. G. Faragher has joined the staff of 
’*»Iy created Industrial Service Depart- the Minneapolis (Minn.) Journal. 

... , Herman B. Deutsch, for eight years on 
frank "rietsort, special writer on the the editorial staff of the New Orleans 

American, is jtem, has resigned to write fiction. 

r’Jviran'S War,an Stor.v Smi.h -J-l 

UH, .. writ, a ol a„icl« tor hi, » 7>af* 

f SSvDepartment of Education, Division of 

Stanley Rukeyser financial University Extension. 
* *torof the Nez^York Evening Journal, Charles R Thurston, editor-in-chief of 
- ,uld say ji written a book, “The Common Sense tbe PaziMucket (R.I.) Times is conduct- 

is to O' I llonev and Investments,” which will *"8 * c'^ss in Journalism in the Extension 
[gent’s e» Hear soon. department of Brown University. 

1 nesty oi J^rge R. Dodge, telegraph editor of James Gray of the St. Paul Dispatch- 
* Chicago Daily Nezvs, has returned Pioneer Press is author of a novel “The 

Th, G Answers to Questions fea^ 
ture, by Frederick J. Haskin, Washing¬ 
ton, D., C. is an exact barometer of 
what readers want to know and 
4ierefore is a Valuable help to the 
editor in the selection of news, editor^ 
ials and special articles. It is also an 
unfailing means of keeping in constant 
personal touch ^ith readers—thus 
aiding in 4ie creation of good will 
and confidences. 
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CLIMBING 

SIXTEEN years after his initiation into 
newspaper work, Nephi C. Christen¬ 

sen succeeded Kenneth Duncan, resigned, 
as news editor of 
the Salt Lake 
City (Utah) 
Deseret News. 

Mr. Christen¬ 
sen began his 
newspaper career 
as the “devil” in 
a country news¬ 
paper office, em¬ 
ployed by a man 
of varied experi¬ 
ence in the met¬ 
ropolitan journal¬ 
istic field. There 
he gained a 
working knowl¬ 
edge of practical- 

ager of the Miami Herald, has purchased 
the Melbourne (Fla.) Times. 

Port & Terminal Publishing Company, 
Inc., of W'hitcstone, New York, publish¬ 
ers of Port & Terminal, a national month¬ 
ly publication devoted to the exploitation 
of American ports and the development 
of American inland waterways, has pur¬ 
chased the Queens County (N. Y.) Jack- 
son Heights Herald. 

M. O. York, formerly with the Brush 
(Col.) Morgan County Republican has 
purchased the Weldom Tribune. 

Howard Africa, Kanawha, la. has pur¬ 
chased the Sanborn (la.) Pioneer from 
W. E. Hefly, who has been editor the 
last eight years. Mr. Hefly has joined 
the staff of the Estherville (la.) 
Democrat. 

N. C. Christensen 

ly every department of the business, in¬ 
cluding the mechanical and business 
problems, at the same time pursuing his 
studies and gaining an education. _ 

Returning from the larger cities he 
purchased the country paj^r on which 
he received his early training, editing 
and managing it for six years. 

Prior to this his career was seasoned 
with a year’s service with American 
troops during which time he did miscel¬ 
laneous writing for a number of papers. 

Early in 1923 Mr. Christensen was 
forced to dispose of his holdings on ac¬ 
count of illness. He thm spent several 
months in outside work in the advertis¬ 
ing field. 

Regaining his health he came to_ the 
Deseret News in September, 1923, join¬ 
ing the copy desk. In the spring of 1924 
he was advanced to head of the desk and 
began his duties as news editor Oct. 1 
of this year. 

PRESS ASSOCIATION NOTES 

TTNITED PRESS ASSOCIATIONS 
^ has started publication of a weekly 
house organ called “Unipep.” 

Gus Robbins has been transferred from 
the New York office of the United Press 
to be chief of a new bureau just opened 
by the United Press at New Haven, 
Conn. 

'^HE sales manager or advertising 
manager who submits the best plan 

for co-ordinating his advertising cam¬ 
paign with the work of his organization 
will be awarded a trophy by the Fairall- 
Battenfield Advertising Agency, of Des 
Moines, la., according to a recent an¬ 
nouncement. The trophy will be a silver 
loving cup. 

Plans must be submitted in written 
form to the Des Moines Advertising 
Club and the plans must have been 
actually tried and proved effective. 

The award will be announced at the 
first meeting of the Advertising Club held 
in May. 

Chicago, is now located at 5 LaSalle 
street, Chicago. 

Fred L. Foster, formerly of California, 
has joined the staff of the Hugh MeVey 
Advertising Company, Wichita, Ka. 

Ernest F. Butler, previously of the 
Wood, Putnam & Wood Company, has 
joined the Greenleaf Company, advertis¬ 
ing agency of Boston. 

IVEWSPAPER CLUB OF NEW 
YORK is making arrangements 

for a Christmas entertainment for the 
children of club members. Charles Ham- 
bidge of the New York Times is chair¬ 
man of the program committee. 

Max Rhoade has been placed in charge 
of the newly opened Washington office 
of the Jewish Telegraphic Agency at SIO 
Me Lachlan Building. 

John H. Rowland, formerly in charge 
of the Boston bureau of the United Press, 
is now writing articles on hunting in the 
Maine woods for the Boston Transcript. 

Hudson C. Grunewald, formerly with 
the Grunewald Interests in New Orleans, 
has been appointed account executive by 
Bauerlein, Inc., New Orleans advertis¬ 
ing agency. 

Winter Golf League of Advertising 
Interests will hold its twenty-third 
annual tournament at Pinehurst this year 
from Jan. 10 to 17. Officials of the 
League are: President, Frank Finney; 
vice-president. Babe Meigs; secretary, 
Charles Hoyt; treasurer. Bill Hotchkin; 
chairman trophy committee. Doc. Gard¬ 
ner. Those in charge of the various 
districts are Bill Hamilton, New York; 
John Eagleson, Philadelphia and the 
South; Nelson Peabody, New England; 
Walter Hoopes, the West. 

Credit Managers’ Association of New 
York City Publications gave a dinner and 
theater party, Nov. 18. The dinner was 
served at the Advertising Qub. Credit 
managers of all the New York City news¬ 
papers are members of this association 
and meet once a month to discuss matters 
pertaining to advertising credits. 

Ralph G. Sucher, head of the Washing¬ 
ton Press Service, and Mrs. Sucher, are 
parents of a son. Mrs. Sucher is a 
daughter of Senator Robert M. LaFol- 
lette. 

F. A. Smothers, formerly of the United 
Press, Chicago bureau, has been appointed 
chief of the Lincoln, Neb. bureau, suc¬ 
ceeding L. D. Harrop, who goes to De¬ 
troit, replacing Max Buckingham, trans¬ 
ferred to St. Louis, where he relieves 
Herbert Little, who joins the United 
Press Washington staff. 

Clem Randau has been appointed United 
Press business manager in charge of the 
central division, with headquarters at 
Chicago. C. B. McCabe has been made 
his assistant. 

CHANGES OF OWNERSHIP 

\ W. McBride had purchased one-half 
interest of F. M. O’Furey in the 

Iowa Falls (la.) Sentinel. 
Miss Mae Hamilton has leased the 

Marcus (la.) Neivs and is now its editor 
and publisher. Miss Hamilton was 
formerly the editor of the .S'torm Lake 
(la.) Pilot-Tribune and later the Sac 
City (la.) Bulletin. 

Edward Taylor formerly business man- 

Lennen & Mitchell, Inc., advertiiiug 
agency formerly located at 366 Madison 
avenue. New York, on Nov. 24 will move 
to larger quarters at 17 East 4Sth street 
The agency will occupy the entire 9th 
floor. 

Marion C. Nelstm, business manager of 
the Salt Lake City office of the L. S. 
Gillham Advertising Co., Salt Lake City 
and Los Angeles, has been appoint^ 
manager of the company, succeeding Col. 
Roy Bourne, who has resigned to accept 
a position in the commercial department 
of the Utah Power and Light (^. Col. 
Bourne is widely known in Salt Lake 
City newspaper circles. He was until a 
few years ago managing editor of the 
Deseret News. 

Merrill Rogers, formerly with the Pat- 
terson-Andress Company, Inc., New 
York, has joined the copy department of 
the Harry C. Michaels Company, New 
York advertising agency. 

M. L. Applegate has resigned from the 
Chicago Herald Examiner, where he has 
been associated for the last five years 
to join the Chicago staff of Albert Frank 
& Co., advertising agency. 

The James Fisher Company, Ltd., 
Montreal, has purchased the Montral 
business of Smith, Denne & Moore, Ltd., 
advertising agency. The change of own¬ 
ership becomes effective Jan. 1. 

Sterling Beeson, Inc., a new advertising 
agency, has been established with offices 
at 60S National Bank Building, Toledo, O. 
Sterling Beeson, president, was formerly 
vice-president of Myers-Beesnn-Ciolden, 
Inc. Other officials are Frank A. Kapp, 
vice-president; John O. Munn, vice-presi¬ 
dent; and H. Reed Sturgeon, secretary- 
treasurer. 

The Anfenger-Jacobson Advertising 
Company, St. Louis, Following the recent 
death of D. L. Jacobson, has changed its 
name to the Anfenger Advertising 
Agency, Inc. 

Wilmington (DeL^ Advertising Club 
has set on foot a project to curb untruth¬ 
ful and misleading advertising in that city. 
The matter has been placed in the hands 
of a special committee. Among other 
things planned by the club is a course in 
advertising which will probably be opened 
to non-members, as well as members. 

Lucien M. Brouillette, advertising 
agent, formerly at 76 W. Monroe street. 

Frank J. Coupe has become vice-presi¬ 
dent of Corrance, Sullivan & Comply, 
New York advertising agency, having 
resigned as vice-president and sales man¬ 
ager of the Sonora Phonograph Coo- 
pany, Inc. 

Better Business Bureau of the 
Baltimore Advertising Club recently 
elected Dwight Burroughs, president; C. 
R. VVattenscheidt, first vice-president; 
Herman J. Cahn, second vice-president; 
Norman M. Parrott, secretary-treasurer, 
and Leonard Weinberg, counsel. 

Dont be fooled by an Imitation 

Use the Mat with a Reputation 

Texas Managing Editors Associa¬ 
tion which comprises all the papers 
in the state taking the .Associated Press 
report, either lease wire or pony, will 
meet on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 at Austin. 

Edgar T. Cutter, superintendent. Cen¬ 
tral Division, .Associated Press, and Ray 
Baumgardner, correspondent at Dallas, 
and other .A. P. men will be present and 
there will he a full discussion of .A. P. 
service and means hy which it may be im¬ 
proved. 

ON THE MECHANICAL SIDE 

T)AVID B. ROBERTSON, linotype 
machinist on the Passaic (N. J.) 

Daily News, recently celebrated his 37th 
j’ear with that newspaper. 

In 
New Orleans 

it’s 

THE 
ITEM 

"premier 
, Reg. U. S. A. Pet. Off. 

The Best Dry Mat on the Market 

^^iubtishers— 

The PREMIER MATS have 
stood the test for over ten 
(lo) years and are used by 
the leading publishers 
throughout the U. S. A. and 
New York City. 

Send for free samples, and write us if 
you are using a standard ..casting or 
tubular Box. The PREMIER will sell 
itself to you after trial test. 

Premier Flong Company 
KARL HAGENBACHER 

P. O. Box 671, New York, N. Y., City Hall Station 

Sales Office: 258 Broadway 
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McKAY OF SALT LAKE 
CITY TRIBUNE DIES 

General Manager of Western Daily Was 

A. P- First Vice President 1919- 

1920—Began Newspaper 

Work in Cheyenne 

Ambrose N. McKay, 56, general man¬ 

ager of the Salt Lake City (Utah) Trib¬ 
une and first vice-president of the Asso¬ 
ciated Press from 

April 1919 to 

April 1920, died 

at Salt Lake City, 
Nov. 18, after a 

short illness. 

For 14 years 

Mr. McKay has 
been associated 

with the Tribune, 

during which time 
that newspaper 

became one of the 
strongest in the 

West. 
Born in Canada 

in 1868, he spent 

all his early life in 
the Dominion. Following graduation from 

the University of Toronto in 1890, he 

came to the United States, and worked 

on newspapers in Cheyenne, Salt Lake 

City and Denver. Prior to going to the 

Tribune he was managing editor of the 

Salt Lake City Herald for 11 years. 

A. N. McK.iv 

(Obituary 
TAMES H. GRUNDY, 73, for 30 years 

J connected with the editorial staff of 

the New York World, died at his home 

in Brooklyn Nov. 13. 

Frank Parker, 55; editorial writer on 

the New York Evening, World and author 

of the comedy “Mr. Hickey,” now in re¬ 

hearsal, died in New York Nov. 14. He 
came to New York 20 years ago as 

correspondent of the Pittsburgh Gazette, 
after a newspaper career on Pacific Coast 

dailies. In addition to work on the staff 

of the Evening World, he had served on 

the staffs of the New York Globe, New 
York Sun, and the Nero York Tribune. 

Arthur M. Morton, 62, who rose from 

police reporter on the old St. Paul 
piinn.) Globe to secretary to Chief of 

Police John Clark and later city editor of 

the St. Paul Dispatch, died Nov. 10, at a 

St. Paul hospital. 

Lee Hutchins, 62, native of Dubuque, 

la., whose father, Stilson Hutchins, 
founded the Washington Post and who 

was at one time part owner of the W(uh- 
mgton Times, died recently in Washing¬ 

ton, D, C, 

Walter G. Ackerman, 73, an employe 

of the Oregon state printing department 

for many years, died Nov. 3 at his home 
in Salem. 

Nels C. Larsen, reporter for the 

Provo (Utah) Herald died recently. He 

was also Provo correspondent for the 

Salt Lake Tribune. 

, W. H. “Billy” Nelson, 73, for many 

years editor of the Smith Center (Kan.) 

Smith County Pioneer, died at his home 

in Smith Center recently. 

William Robertson, 48, for 15 years 

a newspaper man of Cleveland, and 

former real estate editor of the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer died at Cleveland on Nov. 

11 after a two years’ illness. 

George H. Babbitt, 75, veteran Qii- 
Qgo newspaper man, died in Chicago 
Nov, 12, He was for many years on the 

staff of the old Chicago Chronicle and 

the Inter-Ocean and was at one time 

time with the Chicago Tribune. He was 

otchange editor of the Chicago Daily 
News at the time of his death. 

Arthur G. McCoy, 37, St. Paul news¬ 

paper artist, died Nov. 11. He studied 
art in New York under James Mont- 

gomerv Flaeg. He joined the art staff 
of the St. Paul Dispatch-Pioncer Press 
fo 19'7, after a connection with Duluth 
papers. 

Ch\rlf.s Eugene Cri«t. 75. p'oneer 

Nebraska newspaper editor and publish¬ 
er, died recently at Eustis, Neb. 

S. B. “Bex” Bishop, former publisher 

of the Colfeyi’ille (Kan.) Democrat, and 

recently of Tulsa, Okla., died following 

injuries received in a motor car accident. 
Gunnar Pederson, 36, Des Moines, 

la. newspaper man, was drowned last 

week while fishing near Bemidji, Minn. 

James VV'harton, who died in Chicago 
recently was formerly publisher of the 
old _//iawatha (Kan.) Messenger and was 
a pioneer Kansas editor. 

A Tribute 

To Editor & Publisher:—Within 48 
hours the news columns have carried an¬ 

nouncements of the deaths of four go^ 
newspaper men, each of whom deserves 

more than the casual obituary note. As 

a close personal friend and former co- 
worker of Gus Karger, Frank Parker 

and Bob Beecher, may I be permitted to 

say a word on the occasion of the almost 
siiru laneous passing of all three? 

It is given to few of our craft to be 
as widely known, as well beloved and as 

sincerely respected, within and without 

the profession, as was Gustav J. Karger. 

He had the confidence and go^ will of 

hundreds of leaders in public affairs, a 
confidence which he never betrayed. Dis¬ 

honest men in public life feared but re¬ 
spected him. To his fellow newspaper 

men he stood as a model of journalistic 

and personal integrity, kindly tolerant of 
the frailties of others, helpful, modest 

and unassuming. 

Frank A. Parker coveted no hi^er 

honor than the right to call himself “a 

good newspaper man.” That right he 

earn^ to the fullest. Almost unknown 

outside of the ranks of the craft, there 

have been few newspaper workers with 
so many friends in the profession as he 

leaves. He lived and breathed the very 

atmosphere of journalism; of life in the 

broad sense he was an observer but not 

a participant. He preserved in a high 

degree the detachment which he, in com¬ 

mon with many others, regarded as es¬ 

sential to the journalist’s independence 
and integrity. .All who knew Frank 

Parker knew something of his generosity 

and helpfulness. Those who knew him 

best would place his unselfish, unremit¬ 

ting, loving devotion to his family and 

dependents first among the traits which 

went to form the character of this big- 

hearted, broad-minded newspaper man. 
The accident of the inheritance of a 

considerable fortune took Robert Living¬ 

ston Beecher out of the ranks of news¬ 

paper workers just as he was arriving at 

the cross-roads where journalism and lit¬ 

erature diverge. A man of unusual nat¬ 
ural endowments, he combined painstak¬ 

ing thoroughness with high imaginative 

qualities and facility of expression. 

Never a fast worker, he could with dif¬ 

ficulty adjust himself to the pace of the 

modern newspaper, but some of the most 

original, finished and entertaining pieces 

of reporting of the period from 18 to 25 
years ago came from his pen, preserved 

only in their anonymity in the files of the 

Herald and Globe. In recent years 

Beecher had lived mainly in Bermuda 

and Europe, returning to America about 

two years ago from Vienna. To the nu¬ 

merous stories and reviews which he 

wrote for American and European pe¬ 

riodicals, many critics have given high 

praise. He had turned to playwriting 

and was engaged on a new dramatic com¬ 
position when he died on Nov. 15, at 

Saranac Lake. 

•And now Ed Caldwell! 

Caldwell, Parker. Beecher, of the old 

Globe copy desk. Caldwell was head of 

the desk, Parker second in command, and 

Beecher reading copy when I was city 

editor, back in 190^07. 
A good newspaper man, Ed Caldwell 

was. He had no illusions, but he never 

grew cynical; his sense of humor saved 

him. A clean-cut, lovable, loyal friend 

and a craftsman to his finger-tips. 
Frank Parker Stotkbridge. 

Collin* Return* to N. Y. World 

Tames S. Collins, who last year was 

with the Boston American, has returned 

to the staff of the New York World. 
’ here be was previously engaged and is 

now acting as day city editor. 

Good Typography 
in Newspaper Advertisements 

From “GOOD WILL,** published by . 
The Kalkhoff Company, 

New York City 

GOOD TYPOGRAPHY might at first 

glance seem to be no concern of the news¬ 

paper or magazine that is paid to publish 

an advertisement. Yet there are certain 

publications that refuse point-blank to 

print an advertisement that does not come 

up to certain typographic standards. 

One such publication is The New York 

Times. We have before us the latest 

edition of their book of regulations 

governing the use of type and cuts. A 

large part of our readers doubtless know 

of these regulations and know that it is 

impossible to get into The Times with an 

ugly type display or an engraving with 

poo'r printing qualities. 

Why does The New York Times make 

these regulations? The obvious answer 

is that they do not want the appearance of 

their advertising pages messed up. But the 

real reason goes deeper than this. It must 

make itself as profitable a medium as pos¬ 

sible to those who use its services. The 

Times has done many things to make itself 

a forceful advertising medium, and not the 

least of these has been its effort to make its 

advertising as effective typographically as 

possible. The prestige of The Times as an 

advertising vehicle is only one more proof 

that better typography brings better results. 
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COOLIDGE AND TAFT PAY TRIBUTE AT 
PASSING OF GUS J. KARGER 

Both Attend Funeral Services for Veteran Cincinnati Times- 

Star Washington Correspondent Who Died in 

Capital Last Sunday 

^HE passing on Sunday last in Wash- humor, courage and lovable conipanion- 
ington of Gus J. Karger, widely ship made him a friend one rejoiced to 

known newspaper man and since 1906 have. Prosperity or disappointment, suc- 
Washington correspondent for the Cin- cess or failure made no difference with 
cinnati Times-Star came as a shock to his Gus. He was bound to his friends with 
many friends in public life and in the hooks of steel. He had been so long in 
newspaper field, although his death was the Capital of the country, was so ex- 
not unexpected. perienced and so wise through that ex- 

President Coolidge and Chief Justice perience that he was valued greatly by 
Taft joined in paying full meed of tribute his associates of the journalistic profes- 
to his newspaper capabilities as well as sion. 
to his [Kirsonal charm and worth. “They recognized his worth and kader- 

The President, in a letter of condolence ship by making him president of the 
to Mrs. Karger, seemed to strike the note National Press Club and one of its active 
of tragedy in the newspaper reporter’s managers. He was one of the deans of 

Senator Frank B. Willis, of Ohio, Repre¬ 
sentatives Theodore E. Burton and Nich- 
alos Longworth, of Ohio, and many well 
known Washington correspondents. 

The active pall bearers were U. S. Sen¬ 
ator Simeon D. Fess, of Ohio; Edwin W. 
Gableman, Carl D. Ruth, Leroy T. Ver¬ 
non, Levi H. David, and Ben Murch. 

Edward Richardson Caldwell 

Edward Richardson Caldwell, of the 
editorial staff of the New York Evening 
lYorld, died Nov. 18 of septic pneumonia 
at his home, Verona, N. J. He left a 
widow, three sons and a daughter. Be¬ 
fore he entered journalism as a writer 
for the Boston Advertiser, he had been 
an organist in .several Boston churches 
and had composed marches and other mu¬ 
sical works. He joined the New York 
American in 1899, and the next year be¬ 
came feature editor of the Chicago Amer- 

career when he wrote: the Washington correspondents. 
“Like most of the men of his pro- him journalism was a profession. He did 

fession, he lived a public life while en- not permit himself to be diverted from 
joying little of the recognition it brings to it by temptations of office or business, 
those who devote themselves to it in He was at the height of his power and 
other capacities.’’ usefulness. The position he had won for 

The President and Mr. Taft were himself enabled him to write the telling 
among many of those high in Washing- truth and to draw fair and useful con- 
ton official life who attended the funeral elusions from it. He never made his 
services held Monday before the body contributions to his journal the vehicle of 
was taken for burial to Cincinnati, where personal dislike or prejudiced attack. He 
Karger started his eventful newspaper was broad and generous and liberal. He 
life as a “printer’s devil’’ in the early was a strong man physically and men- 
eighties. tally, and it is a real loss that we are 

The Chief Justice, for years a close, not to have for many more years the as- 
warm friend of Karger, accompanied the sistance that he could render to the cause 
body on its last, long journey to the of publishing the truth from Washington 
grave, although the United States Su- to the large community which he reached, 
preme Court was in session at the time, without fear or favor. One needs almost 

beautiful tribute of one friend to the a lifetime to .secure such a pulpit, .^nd 
memory of another was the following now in full strength he is taken from us. 
penned by Mr. Taft, and apearing in the His home life was brimming with sweet- 
ll'ashington Star: ness. It is sad to think of the bereave- 

“I mourn the death of Gus Karger ment of the loving wife and the void his 
as a warm and very intimate friend, death makes in his happy family.” 
He was a man of exceptional qualities. Honorary pall bearers at the funeral 
Born 58 years ago in Berlin and brought included, besides Mr. Taft, .Assistant Sec- 
up in a ^rman-si)eaking home, he was retary of War Dwight L. Davis, U. S. 
educated in the schools of Ohio. He was _ 
American to his finger tips. He made 
himself. He began as a reporter on a 
German Democratic newspaper called the The Cathedral Towns of England 
Volksfreund of Cincinnati, doing police 
court work and practically all of the city 
news there was to do. Then he became a ST. ALBANS 
reporter on the Ctncinnatt Post, finally 
city editor, and then the Columbus cor- c a il r • l- . • 
respondent of that newspaper. His abil- _ Albans, or immense histone 
ity, his fidelity and his industry widened importance and architectural 
his field into work at Washington, where charm, lies in the pleasant wooded 
he has been for a full 20^d years, at j Hertfordshire. The pres- 
one time doing congressional work for the . 
United Press. Then he became the cor- ent picturesque little town has 
respondent of the Cincinnati Times-Star, charming old streets radiating 
for which for near a score of years he has f^on, the spot on a steep hillside 
been the sole Washington correspondent. i . j *l ^ 

“He had a very wide experience in the abbey 
great political center of this country and church, mainly built or Koman 
came to know well every public man. He red bricks taken from the ruins 
wp close to a number of the Presidents. the important city of Verula- 
They trusted him. as well they might. . • a k i 
While he was a Republican, he had more mium just below, 
than most correspondents, a real judicial o, ail all l .l 
mind and a very great sense of responsibil- ^ • Albans Abbey has the sec- 
ity in what he said through the columns ond longest nave among the Eng- 
of his paper. I have watched him grow lish Cathedrals and a great deal 
in his power of description and statement jt, Norman structure re- 
and soundness of conclusion. He made • *. j l 
his signed letters most interesting and mains today very much as it was 
a great feature of the Times-Star and built out of the broken down 
wielded a wide personal influence in walls of Roman Houses. 
Ohio, Kentucky, West Virginia and In¬ 
diana that was noteworthy. His personal Visitors to London should not 
qualities of loyalty, frankness, sense of charming old 

town. 

London & North Eastern Railway 

from King's Cross Station, London 

Apply for free booklet deftcribing 

ALL YOU OUGHT TO SEE IN BRITAIN 

H. J. KETCHAM 
General Agent 

LONDON & NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY. 
311 Fifth A.enu* («l Thirtjr-Swiond St.), 

New York 

MOST NEWS 
The largest morning daily circulation 

in Pitttbnrgh 

MORNING AND SUNDAY 

Daily Circulation.130,891 

Sunday Circnlation... .182,313 

Member A. C> 

Daily Decreases Capitalization 

The Times Publishing Company, pub¬ 
lishers of the Pawtucket (R. I.) Times, 
has decreased its capital stock from $750,- 
(XX) to $690,(XX), according to an amend¬ 
ment filed with the original charter. The 
stockholders propose to effect the reduc¬ 
tion by the purchase from each stock¬ 
holder of tvvo-twenty-fifths of their 
shares at a price to be fixed by the board 
of directors, but not to exceed $100. 

New Los Angeles Agency 

The Commerce Advertising Bureau, 922 
Santee street, Los Angeles, has been or¬ 
ganized by Barton Manbert and E. Fred 
b'ranklin. 

LA NACION AUDITS CIRCULATION 

Certified Figures Carried Daily Al¬ 

though Not Demanded by Law 

Buenos Aires, Nov. IS.—La Nacion 
daily morning newspaper of Buenos 
Aires, which has from time to time 
inaugurated methods of journalism per¬ 
tinent to the great dailies of North 
America, has taken another forward step 
by publishing, daily, its certified circula¬ 
tion figures. This sets a precedent in 
South America and is unique in that 
there are no laws or customs in South 
America requiring h. 

The newspaper’s' first statement of 
circulation included figures for 1920, 1921, 
1922 and 1923 and the first nine months 
of 1924 together with the circulation of 
each day in September. The statement 
certified by two ' public accountant 
organizations of world reputation as well 
as a leading Argenfine accountant, show 
the present daily average circulation to 
be 188,835. 

Within the last year the newspaper has 
adopted North American ideas of make¬ 
up. Its news columns, display advertise¬ 
ments, and classified sections are prepared 
in the exact manner of North American 
dailies. 

Another new feature recently inau¬ 
gurated was a full page of news pictures 
while many new features obtained by- 
contract from syndicates of the United 
States have added to the brilliance of in¬ 
side pages. 

To get the 1925 EDITOR & PUB¬ 
LISHER International Year Book, tend 
f.ubscription for the Year—$4.00. 

Link Churches with 
Golden Rule Day 

The Near East Relief, 151 Fifth Ave¬ 
nue, New York City, has obtained the 
cooperation of hundreds of publications in 
giving prominence to Golden Rule Sun¬ 
day, December 7. 

Churches of your town already have 
full information about the object of Golden 
Rule Sunday. Publishers can help the 
same good cause by suggesting to 
churches that they link their local adver¬ 
tising with this object on December 7. 

Special layouts for a page of advertising 
are available from some of the mat 
services. 

Make plans to put your paper in line 
with the popular interest in this Near East 
charity for boys and girls. 

This suggestion is offered with the good 
wishes of 

CHURCH ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
A. A. C. W. 

Dr. Christian F. Reisner, President, 701 West 177th St., New York 

Associated Advertising 

383 Madison Ave. 

Clubs of the World 

New York City 
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RUSSIA USING RADIO 
TO TRANSMIT NEWS 

“Rotta,” Russian Telegraph Agency 

Sending Daily Report to 20 Papers 

Within 400 Miles of Moscow 

—To Enlarge Service 

Successful news distribution by radio 
telephone has been in operation in Russia 
for more than three months. The Rus¬ 
sian Telegraph Agency (“Rosta”), the 
ofiScial news agency of the Soviet Gov¬ 
ernment, made an experimental installa¬ 
tion last summer of 20 radio receiving 
Stations in newspaper offices within a 
400 mile radius of Moscow. The suc¬ 
cessful operation of this service for the 
simultaneous delivery of the Rosta news 
report from the central broadcasting sta¬ 
tion at Moscow has encouraged the Rus¬ 
sian agency to extend the radius of this 
equipment. By Jan. 1, it plans to estab¬ 
lish 20 additional receiving stations, cov¬ 
ering a radius of 800 miles, serving news¬ 
papers from Archangel, on the edge of 
the .Arctic Circle, down to Niknlayev by 
the Black Sea, and from Minsk on the 
western border to Samara on the Volga. 

The apparatus for this equipment is 
entirely of Russian construction, manu¬ 
factured in the factories of the Leningrad 
Electrical Trust. 

In addition to this development of radio 
for news transmission, the Russian Tele¬ 
graph Agency is extending the mechan¬ 
ical equipment on its wire circuits. A 
new battery of printer telegraphs re¬ 
cently purchased in England has been 
installed. Last week an American en¬ 
gineer left New York to supervise the 
installation of Kleinschmidt Printer Tel¬ 
egraphs in the Rosta offices in Moscow, 
I^ingrad and Kiev. 

The Russian Telegraph Agency .serves 
the entire press of the Soviet Union 
from Murmansk to Armenia and from 
Moscow to Vladivostok, with an esti¬ 
mated circulation of more than 4,000,000 
daily. The increase in the mechanical 
equipment of the agency has been made 
necessary by the rapid extension of its 
world-wide news service and the increas¬ 
ing demands of its client papers. In ad¬ 
dition to its own foreign bureaus, main¬ 
tained in New York, London, Paris, Ber¬ 
lin, Pekin, Tokio, and many other^ cen¬ 
ters, Rosta has contracts with the United 
Press Associations, for North and South 
American .service, and with Reuters, 
Havas and Wolff in Europe. 

Local newspaper circulation in the ter¬ 
ritory of the Soviet Union showed a great 
increase during the past year. Three 
papers, published in Moscow, the Isvestia, 
Pni'dii, and the peasant paper, Krest- 
jmw/toya Gazeta, have a daily circulation 
of more than 300,000 each. The factory 
workers paper, Gudok (The Whistle), 
has over 200,(X)0, and two Leningrad pa¬ 
pers, Pravda and Krasnaya Gaceta, over 
100,000. Successful papers are published 
in other centers, for instance the Ural 
Worker at Yekaterinburg, 62,(X)0; the 
Cmmunist, Kharkov, 80,000. A popular 
daily called Bednola (Poverty) belies its 
name with a circulation of 60,000. 

All these, as well as the many smaller 
provincial journals, take the daily Rosta 
report. 

N. Y. TELEGRAPH NOT FOR SALE 

Pcruitent Rumors Denied by Edward 

Russell Thomasr Owner 

A persistent rumor circulated in New 
York this week that the Nciv York Morn- 
wg Telegraph had been sold brought a 
rigorous denial from Edward Russell 
Thomas, owner of controlling interest in 
4e paper. 

Under the heading “Morning Tele- 
*raph Not For Sale; Rumors False’’ a 
2 column front page box Werlnesday 
■oming declared: 

“Once more rumors have been circu- 
that the Morning Telegraph has 

“tn sold or is about to be sold. 
“All such rumors are without the 

sHghte •■t foundation." 

“ ‘The Morning Telegraph is not for 
sale’ Edward Russell Thomas, owner of 
this newspaper stated last night. T will 
not sell it,—on the contrary I am giving 
it all my personal attention and hope to 
build it up so it will occupy a still greater 
place in the life and community which it 
already dominates.’ ’’ 

Daily to Aid Crippled Children 

The Providence (R. I.) Journal, to¬ 
gether with the Providence Exchange 
Club and the school department, has ob¬ 
tained a list of children in the city of 
Providence who have either never attend¬ 
ed school or who have been obliged to 
drop out on account of their physical con¬ 
dition. These cripple children will soon 
be placed in position to receive the bene¬ 
fits of a regular school education through 
a drive to be conducted by the Journal 
to provide funds to transport the children 
to and from school. 

LEAVES LONDON TIMES 

Sir Campbell Stuart, Managing Direc¬ 

tor, Relinquishes Post 

Sir Campbell Stuart, managing director 
of the London Times, relinquished that 
post on Oct. 31, when his contract with 
the paper came to an end. 

On Nov. 1, Sir Campbell sailed for 
Canada, where he will again get into 
touch with things in his native land pre¬ 
paratory to buying a well-known news¬ 
paper there. It was Lord Northcliffe 
who appointed Sir Campbell Stuart to the 
post of managing director of the Times, 
after he had confided the management of 
the Daily Mail to him. 

Denver Printing Firms Merge 

Sam T. Greene & Co., one of Denver's 
largest printing, publishing and direct- 
mail advertising houses, took over the 
plant of the Globe Printing Company, 

Denver, Nov. 8. The two businesses are 
merged under a capitalization of $125,(X)0 
and will ojierate under the name of Sam 
T. Greene & Co. J. H. Hinckle, former 
owner of the Globe Printing Company, 
will be president of the new firm; R. H. 
Hynim, vice-president of the old Sam T. 
Greene Company, will continue as vice- 
president of the new firm, and Sam 
Greene, formerly president of the Sam T. 
Greene Company, will be secretary and 
treasurer of the consolidation. 

Shenandoah Merger 

Donald McGiffin. managing editor of 
the Shetumdoah (la.) Tri-lVeekly Sen¬ 
tinel-Post, has announced the consolida¬ 
tion of the Shotandoah Doily World 
with that paper. The Sentinel will be 
edited by C. N. Marvin in the former 
office, while the World building will be 
devoted exclusively to job printing plant. 
McGiffin recently acquired controlling in¬ 
terest in the Post. 

From among the many new typefaces cpt 

by the Ludlow Company recently, none has 

created a greater interest than Ludlow Black, 

for it provides the printer with a powerful, 

distint^ve typeface that can be produced on 

the Ludlow in slug lines quickly and as needed 

in endless quantities and with faces that are 

always new. • 

Any printer or publisher contemplating 

die purchase of any quantity of a bold face 

series in single display types should first learn 

the many merits of the Ludlow System of dis¬ 

play composition and test its speed for meeting 

his own display requirements. 

Although speed and economy of produc¬ 

tion are important qualities of the Ludlow 

System, still its cardinal features are grounded 

in the true character and high quality of its 

typefaces and in the fact that with the Ludlow 

you always print from clear-cut well propor¬ 

tioned new type that is always type high, and 

in sizes ranging from 6 to 60 point, including 

bold,extended, and in beautiful italics with the 

full kerning effect but with no kerns to break off. 

These features add dignity and a subtle qual¬ 

ity to the Ludlow-set paper that result in 

increased prestige and advertising value to 

the papjer. 

Ask us for specimen pages of the Lud¬ 

low Black Series and other recently cut 

Ludlow typefaces. 
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A. N. A. HEARS ABOUT 

CIRCULATION 

delphia Retail Ledger, also addressed the R- N. Fellows, Addressograph Companr. Carl J. Schumann, Hilo Varnish Company. 
rnnvAnWAn Fcnton, Coopcs Bros. & Zook. W. Silbersack, A. S. Boyle Company. 

■ . , , . 1- R- B- Findley, Western Electric Company. E. R. Smith, Fuller Brush Company. 
Speakers at the annual banquet held Miss K. M. Flannagan, La France Mfg. Com* W. G. Snow, International Silver Company, 

_ Tuesday evening twere Festus J. Wade, pany. G. Lynn Sumner, International Correspondence 
,, T- Mprmntile Trust rnmoanv St C. L. Forgey, Berry Brothers. Schools. 

{Continued from page S) . -Mercantile l rust v^ompany, at. ^ ^ Foster. Todd Protectograph Company. J. A. Taylor, W. S. Quin^ Company. 
Louis, M_0., on Transportation -the Key Harry L. Gage, Mergenthmer Linotype (^m* P. L. Thomson, Western Electric Company, 
to American Business Opportunity,” and pany. Tim Thrift, American Multigraph Sales Com- 

merely told by the salesmen to watch j Henry Scattergood Public Utility ^ Gerpheide, Aluminum Goods Mfg. Com- pany. 

fw an announcement in the newspapers. Gimmissioner, PennsyWania on “Euroi« R.‘^"'^Gildart. General Fireproofing Company. '^i^ny.^ar Co* 
borne people thought it was a show com- After the Dawes Plan and Americas Leo C. Giles, Ditto, Inc. R. L. Twitcbell, Carnegie Steel Company, 
ing to town, others an advertisement for Opportunity.” Greensfelder, Hercules Powder Comply. Sunley Van Wie, Beech-Nut Packing, 
a new cigar, and still others were certain addition to A. N. A. officials at * Edwards Silver I. P^^Walker, Sundard Samury Mfg. Co* 

it was a stunt engineered by Ford the speakers table were included Herbert E. T”*HaU, Ralston Purine Company. R.**A.^’Ware, Log Cabin Products Company. 
nicinuf&Cturcrs. 5 Gardner Gardner \dvertising Agency Harney, Dennison Manuucturing Com- De Ver P. Warner, Warner Bros. Company 

nliSd'?n thTntws^ne?s^*consU?rn/of of. the'American Associa- tvr’A. Hart. E. I. du Pont de Nemours. &SJe We^'r^T'E.^'R. '^4uib?7*"^na Diaced in tnc newsoaners consistincr ol rvr A^vot-ficfticr Acr^nnAG* Tam«»G a t* o*_1 t>_1..^^ /-•_ a __^_ . .?**. 
On the s^nd day teaser copy was and president of the American Associa- ^vrA. Hart, E. I. du Pont de Nemours. aU-s ^^—a s . • I-T —z- wm. A. naiT, 1. Qu roni ac XNemours. ineoaorc weicicer, r*. k. douiDO a ijont. 

placed in the newspapers . consisting of tion of .\dvertising Agencies; James a. T. Hugg, Detroit Steel Products Company. A. 1). Welton, Continental & Commercial Bank. 
7 /*rkliimn Q/ivArtic^friAntc eimnlv ctotinor ■ _i_ a a a a . it ir i-r....* _ ^XT D r. t 2 column advertisements simply stating: O’Shaughnessy, A. A. A. A. secretary; E* K. Hunt, Champion C^ted Paper Company. W. P. Werbeim, Pratt & Lam^rt. 
“Oh Henry! the Favorite of New York.” H. K. McCann, C. D. Newell, Newell Hutchison, Detroit Steel ProducU Com- L. W. Wteelock. Stephe^. Whitman & Som. 

This copy was placed on four consecu- Emmett Company and Dr. R. E. Rind- L.‘^"^Jamme, Hilo Varnish Comiany. Eimw T*'wible™I^tsb^h*Sted"company, 
tive pages of the newspaper, the adver- fusz. Periodical Publishers’ Association. C. A. Jayne, Atwater Kent Mfg. Company. J. S. Wichert, Mellin’s Food Company, 
tisement on each page stating a different When nrofessional entertainers dis- Hr. J. Whipple Jenks, Alexander Hamilton F. W. WUlcox, General Electric Company, 

city in which the mysterious Henry was appointed the program committee, four a fl^'‘"johnson. Lewis A. Crossett Company, a W^ WUlUiLTjr”f ttm Cef^"comS^ 
the tavorite. delegates got up an impromptu act and S. Johnston, E. I. du Pont de Nemours. Stanley F. Withe, Aetna Life Insurance Co* 

The next day the teaser copy was re- musical. They were H. F. Barnes, D- K Kahn Est^e Stove ComMny. p a. r- 

peated increased to 2 columns on each General Electric Company,’ A. T.’ p; K^le^.^E."’R‘'‘squ^bb“*‘sons"'*“"’'‘ 
of 8 pages of the newspapers. Preyer, Vick Chemical Company; C. C. R. P. Kelley, Autocar Comoany. 

By Friday of the week, the salesmen \gate Manhattan Electric; and N. E. P- E- Kendall, Long-Bell Lumber Company, 

had reached all jobbers and supplied all 5ids, Cleveland Products Company. Wm^’Knus‘r"*\»rioiS“ iLd S3nv’ 
reUil candy dealers with at least one r K Leavitt of the Onyx Hosiery k. w. Kulike, Atwater Kent Mf^ &mpany. 
carton of the confection. On that day Company, chairman of the membership f'- W. Landis. Hercules Powder Company, 
a full page was purchased in the news- committee reported at just before the Be'-nard Lichtenberg, Alexander Hamilton Insti- 

pa^rs, using a picture of the candy bar, close of the final session that there had l. T. Lincoln, Sonora Phonograpb. 
and telling its story. been a substantial increase in member- w. s. Lockwood. Johns-Manville, Inc. 

expense. ^ suggestion was made bv Walter „ ^ td,- 
“By this method we have broken down Weedon; George W. Blabon Company, LrLn^ a''j[iick?*B^r®rgh,^TdTini;-M 

sales resistance so completely that every ^hat the association underwrite a scientific H. F. Miller, Goulds Mfg. Compand 
dealer is ready to buy. They scarcely jmd carefully edited book on color R- E- Miller, Hamilton Watch Company, 
even mention the price.” printing. ^ atl^ ti Gompagnie Grneraie Trans- 

On Wednesday morning two speeches Those attending the convention in- c.*D*"M’unMn. International Silver Company 
crammed with suggestions were made by eluded; Miller Munson, Hoover Company. 
F. M. Feiker, operating vice-president of G. B. Nash, SUn^rd SaniUry Mfg. Company, 

the ^ciety for Electrical Development, C.^C^^Agate. Manhauan Electrical Supply rB.®6-Brien;;’lnteo?aTsiKefCompany. 

and Homer J. Buckley, president of the wni. B. Akin, Gulf Refining Company. 
Buckley-Dement Company. W. S. Ashby, Western Clock Company. 

Feiker’s address called for action from A. H. Ashe,. E. R. Squibb & Sons. 

Miss M. E. O’Connor, Fisk Tire Company. 
( has. Oswold, the White Company. 

the convention floor when he talked on N- G^Bamburgh. Brooklyn Chamber of Com. 
.1  __••Cl ^11 .u- , .. v, .... _ f n v c- r>-ii-.. the question “Shall the Government H. Bartlett, Eastman Kodak Company. E- H. Reed, F. F. Dailey. 
Undertake a Census of Mercantile Estab- A. H. Bartsch. American Bosch Magt 

lishments?” The United States, he said. »American Ra.liator Company, 
was a master of production problems c. F. Beatty. .\. J. Zinc Comiany. 

Bartsch. American Bosch Magneto A. C. Reiley, Remington Typewriter. 
\\ alter S. Rowe, Estate Stove Company. 

H. Sampson. White & WyckoR. 
Wm. 11. Sch.aelTer, Coppes Bros. & Zook. was a master of production problems (;] f. Beatty’ .\. J. Zinc Comiany. 

and statistics but verv little was known K. B, Bedford. Oneida Commimity. Ltd. 

on the study of distribution. ‘I b'du'pSl! 
He called for suggestions from the h. M. Bourne, H. J. Heinz Comiany. 

delegates as to what kind of distribution R. Boyd. E. K. .s<juihb & Sons, 
statistics ought to be obtained by the England Confectionery 

Gov'eriiment should it undertake a retail u Bursley. Murphy Varnish Company, 
census, and a resolution was passed re- K. H. Camp. Ixiv Cabin Proilucts Comiany. 

The most 
ferring the matter to the standing com- • K {ampin-ll, Scott Raiwr < ompany. 

mittee for consideration. hcikers J1 Carson, American Hard RuWier Company. 
attention was called to the Market Re- c. P. Catlin, Remington Arms Comiany. 
search which is now being made by G. F Chapin Vick Chemical Comiany. 

Editor & Publisher for early publica- '' An^rica Gomporat.on of 

successful 

of all 

tion, giving space-buyers distribution in- 
America. 

E. T. C'hester, Peet Bros. Company. 
formation on more than 1,000 North Miss Ida Clarke, Scott & Bowne. 

newspaper 
American markets. 

Mr. Buckley speaking on “New 

T. B. Colby, Berry Brothers. 
Wm. M. Coo|)er, American Sales Book Com- 

l>any 
Developments in Direct Mail” urged ad- Miss M. A. Creamer, Stephen F. Whitman, 

yertisers to use more care in answering Meul^Molding. 
inquiries which come from copy placed m w. il. Dawson. Atlas Powder C ompany. 
maRazineS. M. Dennings. E. I. du Pont de Nemours. 

“1 he day is gone when you can stick G. W. Dreppard Hamilton Watch Company, 

an advertisement in the Saturday Evening Dr. B. I.. Dunn. Oncida Community, Ltd. 
Post and pray God to do the rest,” he J. Eislcr, Knox Hat Company, 
said. “The high cost of selling is an K Elsey. Colgate & Com^ny. 
. J- . t ’r,__t- rarnham, American Stove Company. 
indictment of the advertising business. Mark L. Felber, Firestone Tire & Rubber Com- 

“What national advertising news is pany. 

more intensive selling at the point of 

' consolidations. 

1BE NEWVDRKHERMO' 

tSnollodf OaibtQtf 
purchase, and elimination of waste, 
wherever you can find it. Resolve to 
answer every inquiry at least 24 hours 
after it is received.” 

C. B. Nash, Standard Sanitary Manu¬ 
facturing Company; H. W. Harney, 
Dennison Manufacturing Company; and 
William N. Taft, editor of the Phila- 

THE 
PHILADELPHIA 

Cooperative Marketing 
Each month one or more 
articles and many news items 
concerning activities of West¬ 
ern cooperative marketing 
associations. 

WESTERN 
ADVERTISING 

S6d Market St., San Francisco 

months’ trial subscription * 1 
with Big January Annual ' 

RECORD 
-Always 

^hc Second largest 
morning daily 

Circulation in 

Philadelphid 

<inci 

On and after September 6th. 
1924 

GI\pWINC| I 

The New Orleans 
States 

Will be represented in the 
East and West by the 

JOHN M. BRANHAM COMPANY 
New York Office—Canadian- 

Pacific Bldg. 
Chicago Office—Mailers Bldg. 

Also in Detroit. Atlanta, St. 
Lonis, Kansas City and San 

Francisco 

WHY SOME TEXAS 
CAMPAIGNS FAIL? 

Because 

The BEAUMONT 
ENTERPRISE 

( has. Oswold, the White Company. 
A. Palmer, Insurance Company of North 

America. 

The BEAUMONT 
JOURNAL 
were not on the list. Some 
Sales Managers think they 
can cover Texas with four 
papers. They can not. 

As^ Beclfivith—He Knouts, 

2.015 angrUs Ctmes 

The only great morning 

newspaper in the Pacific 

Southwest whose owner¬ 

ship, control, direction 

and whole interests are in 

the territory which it 

Wsrii LsaJsr Aaverrt«<ss 

fsr Thiws rnassnaHrs Yean 

Stsnley F. Withe, Aetna Life Insurance Con 
pany. 

Robt. F. Wood, Autocar Company, 
Mont. H. Wright, John B. Stetson Compaay. 
A. L. Zeitung, - Internationsl Silver Company! 

itsy 

—in circulation 

-in lineage 

-in teader interest 

-in proved results 

2^ Indianapolis 

NEWS Mg 

I 
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10,385,277 
Possible Customers 
in an area of only 49,204 square miles 

New York State, containing io% of the entire population of the country, is 
the most populous state in the Union. In New York State, there a.re 2oy.j people 
per square mile—all possible customers. These people are of all kinds—but all 
have one point in common—they are looking for new and reliable merchandise 
to buy—in short—they are looking for what you have to sell. 

There is no reason why the people of Tor)^ 5/a/e should take the trouble 
to seek out your product. They are waiting for you to tell them all about your 
proposition—and to tell them in their daily newspapers where it can be seen by all. 

The per cent cost of intense cultivation of New York State is lower than that 
of any other territory for three^easons—first, because of the density of the popu¬ 
lation; second, because of the enormity of wealth, nearly $37,000,000,000; third, 
because of the unexcelled transportation facilities enabling quick distribution 
either by rail or water. 

The daily newspapers of New York State are anxnius to help you to get your 
share of the great wealth that is contained within the boundaries of their state. 
The newspapers, listed below, will localize your appeal. They will prove of valu¬ 
able service to your retailers. Use them now and use them oft^n. 

(Mreu- 8,600 10.000 (Mrcu- 9.600 

1 

10,000 
lation Linea Linea lation Linaa Linea 

*Albany Eventnc H«w« . .(I) 81,9SS ,08 .08 'Middlatown Timaa-Praaa .. .(E) 6.714 .08 .03 
*Albaiir Knickerbooker PraH. .(M) 33,tM .10 .10 'Mount Tarnon Daily Argua. .(E) 9.893 .06 .06 
*Albaii7 Knickerbocker Fresi. .(8) 6S,M9 .14 .14 'Mawburgh Daily Mawa . .(E) 11,691 .06 .06 
■Amiterdnm Becordar-Democmt .,. .(E) 7,508 .04 .04 'Naw Rochalla Standard-Star . .(E) 7,741 .04 .04 

tttAnbnm Citiien . .(E) 6,489 .04 .086 'The Sun, Mew York . .(E) 863.763 .60 .64 
*BntnTln Dally Hewi . .(E) 8,787 .04 .04 tKaw York Timaa . .(M) 368,100 .70 .686 
•Blnyhamton Preat. .(E) 38,006 .09 .09 tNaw York Timaa . .(S) 669.683 .90 .888 
'Brooklyn Dally Eayle. .(E) 67,646 .88 .88 'Naw York Harald-Tribuna . .(M) 870.169 .694 .676 
'Brooklyn Dally Eayle . 77,889 .88 .88 'New York Karald-Trlbuna . .(B) 316.686 .6436 .6M 
'Buffalo Cornier and Bnqnlrer. ...dCAE) 78,068 .18 .18 tMew York World . .(M) 378.807 .696 .66 
'Buffalo Courier . .(B) 118,663 .86 .88 tMow York World . .(S) 668.779 .696 .68 
tBuffalo Erenlny Hewa . .(E) 186,618 .86 .86 tNaw York Evening World . .(E) 814.489 .696 .68 
'Buffalo Erenlnc Timaa . .(E) 98,808 .81 .81 'Niagara Falla Oaxatta . .(E) 18.103 .066 .066 
'Buffalo Sunday Tlmea . .(8) 89,844 .81 .81 'Port Chaater Item . 4.369 .03 .03 
'Buffalo Expreaa . .(M) 61,888 .14 .18 'Ponghkaepaia Star and Entarpiiae. .(E) 18.110 .06 .06 
'Buffalo Expreaa . 63,868 .18 .14 ^RochMter TimM-TTnion. .(E) 64.787 .80 .18 
'Oomint Erenlny Leader .■. .(E) 8,618 .64 .04 'Syracuaa Journal . .(E) 48.103 .14 .14 

1 'Elmira Btar-Oaxette Adrertlaer... ...(EAK) 33,108 .11 .11 'Tray Rocord . .. (MAE) 88.681 .06 .06 
'Oenera Dally Timaa . .(E) 6,068 .04 .04 

1 'OloreraTlUe Leader HepubUoan... .(E) ,868 .036 .036 'A. B. C. Statomant, Sept. 30. 1984. 
'Ithaca Joumal-Bawa . .(El 7,411 .04 .04 tOorarnment Btatamant, Sapt. 30, 1984. 

1 'Jamaatown Kemlny Poat. 

j 

.(M) 11,118 .04 .036 tttOovarnmant Btatamant, April 1, 1984. ! 
1 
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GOOD CLASSIFIED SHOULD ANSWER ^a, of. ca«? wh.f, tho price? 
Yes, sure! 1 want to know the price— 

QUESTIONS BEFORE THEY ARE ASKED Hght now Think i want to go to the 
^   jumping oft place to see a horn that 

It May Cost More But It Gets Results—Cutting Out Vague, Here’s another little thing. 

Hackneyed Phrases and Adding Important Details Advertisers seem to think that the ex- 
. ” pressions, most beautiful, greatest 

Adds to Emciency of Medium bargain”, ‘‘priced reasonable” and so on, 
. mean sometliing. Are we afraid to tell 

By RALPH W. ELDEN and CHARLES O. CHATTERTON 
beat the game by silence. Every adver- EVEK live on a farm—“a ranch" out fabric (explaining). The price is $200, tiser that uses those phrases that arouse 

West? Well, it makes no difference but the quality is there! It’s far cheaper unconscious suspicion because of their 
whether you have or not. You know in the long run and it matches the draper- vague indefiniteness — every advertiser 
that when the hogs are in the wood pas- ies we sold you last month.” that expects to get results from an ad 
ture and Farmer Jones wants to show There—you can tell I don’t know that says merely ‘‘Ford for Sale” is be- 
them to a neighbor, he steps down the davenports—but here’s the idea. No 'tig fooled. He is fooling himself to be 
lane and at the pasture gate he calls, woman or man gets any kick out of an ®tire, but the kick back hits the paper. 
“Po-o-eh! Po-o-o-o-eh! Po-o-o-o-o-o- ad that reads, “Davenport for Sale.” Education is the thing! And the re- 
o-o-eh! and they come scrambling. 'I here are too many other ads that read ward is more satisfaction for everyone 

Then a few grains of corn, scattered the same way and such a<ls leave too more business, 
in to preserve the spell and presto!— many questions unanswered. Put them- thin to preserve the spell and presto!— many questions unanswered. Put them 

there they are in the corrall—“barnyard" in competition with an ad that reads: 

back East. “Mohair Overstuffed Davenport, tire 
Now a good many classified advertisers S4 in. Best quality tai^ Mohair, 

seem to think that cl.ttified «lvo«isink 3,'“ Jd""S;;3a' 
IS like that call—Po-o-o-o-o-o-rt, or like Springs—best double-locked, double 
a handful of corn strung out thin. Just jointed, back-action. Bought at (name 
a tolling device to get them into the place. "tore) eight months ago Careft^y ,1 HI j I a ti oa.l1 used and shows no wear. 0»st $200.00, 
— well run an ad and toll em in—sell j„y„jce sen $130.00 to 
’em afterward.” first ‘early bird.’ Mrs. D. B. Jenks, 

Who is responsible for that attitude? I29 Rose St. .\IA 0422." 
I don’t know. The town-crier antecedents (1 

of classified maybe—or the_ telegraph Someone is looking for a davenport to- 
companies (they began charging by the ,iay! She is scanning the classified col- 
word), or the natural disposition ot the myiuj; finds ten davenport ads and 
untrained advertiser to get by as cheaply ^iK^oses three, 
as he can. .. know ! The 1 

One thing is sure. I he disixjsition to salesmanship. 

n compciiuon wiin an aa max rcaas: CRAIG NAMED EDITOR 
“Mohair Overstuffed Davenport, tire 

S4 in. Best quality tai^ Mohair. -- 
Three loose cushions. Frame—white . ai v u u j i- 
oak, screwed, glued and dowelled. ronner N. T. Herald and Timet Man 

Springs—best double-locked, double to Direct Wall Street Newt 
jointed, back-action. Bought at (name 
store) eight months ago. Carefully William Warren Craig, for several 

S SViTi “ Si fSlia'?; /"'“''"I ‘I”, 
first ‘early bird.’ Mrs. D. B. Jenks, Herald and at One time in charge of the 
129 Rose St. .\IA 0422.” financial news department of the New 

(let the idea! York Times, will become editor of the 
Someone is looking for a davenport to- Street \ews on Dec. 15, according 

lav! She is scanning the cUssified col- 14 by 
linns. She finds ten davennort ads and J‘. Woodworth, president of the 

ROBERT L. BEECHER 

Former New York Herald and Globt 

Writer Diet at Saranac Lake 

Robert Livingston Beecher, 57 one¬ 
time reporter and copyreader on the Nne 
York Herald and the New York Globt. 
died at Saranac Lake. N. Y., Nov. 15. 

He was a son of Charles McCullough 
Beecher of New York City, who was a 
nephew of Henry Ward Beeclur, the 
celebrated preacher. The younger 
Beecher inherited to marked degree the 
literary tradition of the Beecher family, 
which found its most popular expressii* 
in Harriet Beecher Stowe’s “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin.” On his graduation from Prince¬ 
ton, in 1898, young Beecher joined the 
staff of the New York Herald, on which 
he served as reporter and copyreailcr for 
several years, going thence to the (llohe, 
where he rcmainexl for three years, re¬ 
tiring upon the death of his father to take 
over the management of the family prop¬ 
erties. 

While on the Globe he wrote his first 
widely read piece of fiction, a story called 
“The Telegram,” which was published in 
Collier's H eekly, and several years latr 
was accorded the unique distinction of 
being reprinted by the same periodical at 
the re<iuest of many readers. 

Vkkii ^»ew York News Bureau Association. 
\f_ /-_I_ I_ _j - 

regard classified as tolling, rather than m^st! 

:now! The three that show the best been engaged in 
alesmaiiship. The three that tell the financial writing in New 

lork for the last 15 years. Joining the 

salesmanship, is costing the newspaper houses, automobiles, 
lineage and the advertiser results. washing machines and most anything 

Here! Let’s transfer the scene from may name, 
the newspaper columns. Let s get the There is competition in classified, among 
problem out in the open where we can see themselves. Ten ads, 30 ads, all 

\nd so it is with houses, automobiles. “F", K?;?duation from 
washing machines and most anything 
. ^ ^ tached to the Wall Street staff until he 

SCENE!—A E'urniture store. 
CHARACTERS.—Mr. Affable Sales- “we’ve got something. We call it a 

man, Mrs. Ready-to-Buy a Davenport. 

u may name tached to the Wall Street staff until he 

There is com'petition in classified, among 
: ads themselves. Ten ads, 30 ads, all .1 r .. c- j 1 

describing substantially the same article. the Sun and the 
But most of the ads don’t descrilie-they Craig became financial edi- 

Y. “we’ve got something. We call it a combined j^per and this con- 
Lr^nU section was maintained until he withdrew a.., -  ---r—- i iciicii iiuiii—ui n vacuum cleaner, __* • . . 

“Good Morning. Mrs. D. I’m de- Come over and see it.” “No chance”. two years ago to engage in special- 
rhtml to have vou come in. The daven- cave itv* Kiivor toil.,.., advertising. lighted to have you come in. The daven- ^gyj buyer. ‘‘Here’s a fellow that 

ports I phoned you about have just been jjgj what I want. I can fairly see’ 
uncrated.” it as I read his ad. I must hurry out 

“Yes, isn’t it! 1 felt sure you would there, before someone beats me to it.” 
like that one. And really, Mrs. D., that classified advertising salesman- 
is a very fine davenport. Made by a ship? I’ll say it is. But in the classified 
gooxl concern with whom w’e havre dealt columns the questions must be answered 
for years. Well made and priced right. l>eforc thev are asked. 
I don’t know when we have had a better 
bargain.” 

Now from the advertisers’ standpoint, 
its results he wants. And if a three line 

That’s the end of tliat scene. No price, gj runs a week and drags in some strag- 
110 details of construction, no suggestion gling inquiries, while a seven line ad 
of harmony with other furniture, nr brings ’em running to buy the first day. 
draperies. Just a davenport for sale._ which ad is the more economical? 

Here is the ad that matches that kind Service is the idea. It isn’t space the 
of salesmanship. classified department sells,—it’s service— 

For sale. Beautiful daveiiiiort. Mo- results—action! .\nd. if the advertiser 
hair covered. Barnaiti priceil right. doesn’t Understand that classified is sales- 
Main /409. rnanship, let’s tell him so. Results: more 

Oh, of course, Mrs. D. asked a lot 01 lineage; quicker results; more classified 
questions and our friend Affable answered buyers; more satisfaction all around, 
eyery one of them. Perhaps he made a Make no mistake here. The advertiser 
sale—if he did it was forc^ on him. must ba educated. He must be shown 

Try this: that real facts are what count. 
Yes, Mrs. D., that davenport is made He wants to .sell his saxaphone? Well, 

GREATEST GAIN 

During the month of 
October, The New 
York Sun showed a 
greater gain in adver¬ 
tising lineage than any 
other New York eve¬ 
ning newspaper. 

by the A. C. Blank Furniture Company, who made it? What’s the finish? What 
Not a large concern, but known for their key does it play in. (Guess I don’t know 
pride in sturdy construction and attrac- too mncli about saxaphones, either). 
tive design.” ____ 

“Here, let me show you—(turning 
davenport upside down). See that oak The 
frame, screwed, glued and dowelled to- Twi • -b-v 
gether, strong as a bridge. And the EJInifw TiAdlAt* 
spring construction (point after point). B. ECtl-U 
Compare this construction and material 
with that in this cheaper one. .^nd the has the 
Mohair! Here is the secret of a durable _ 

Loa Angeles, Calif. 

Gained Xd DaUy Average OfculaUeB. 
Sworn Oovernment Statement, SU Hontha 

Rndlng Sept. 30, 1923. 167.040 I>ail;. Six 
Months Dnding ^pt. 30, 1924, 174,280 Dslly. 
Increase In Dslly Average Circulation, 6,631. 

IT OOVEBB THE FIELD COMPLETELY 

REPRESENT ATIVES: 
H. W, Moloney, 604 Timet Bldg., Mew York. 
O. Logan Payne Oo., 401 Tower Bldg., 6 

North IQohigan Are., Cli<oago. 
A. 7. Norrlt Hill, 'UO Hearst Bldg., San 

Frandteo, Calif, 

much about saxaphones, either). 

The 

Plain Dealer 
has the 

Largest 
Circulation 

of Any 

Cleveland 
Daily 

Newspaper 

205,569 

280 Broadwav 

Over— 

New York 

J. Woodwanl 
116 E. 42d St. 

New York 

Woodward A KeBy 
Security Bliig. 

(Tilrago 

200,000 
CIRCULATION 

in less than 3 years. 

— because Detroiters 

want it. 

DETROIT 
TIMES 

PASSAIC 
DAILY NEWS 

L€4kd$ 111 
CUuiUmd, Ucmt mtd 

Adv^rtitimi te amm •/ 

Crtmimg Ciths 
TRADING POPULATION 

167495 
NEW JERSEY NEWSPAPERS. INC. 

NsUmibI Advivtbnif R«prMBfiUlivM 
(Nm» Jmrmy 

N«w Chktg* PhiUdBiphiB NewaA 

cjlHE same standards 

^ of quality are 
maintained by The 
News today that caused 
this paper to be recog¬ 

nized as one of Amer¬ 

icans best dailies long 

years ago. 

The Dallas 
Morning News 
Supreme in Texas 

"FtnST IN FUBUC SKKVICK 

The World and the Eve¬ 
ning World have a eom- 
binM drculalioa daily, of 
750,000 for $1.X per agate 
line grraa, aobject to oob- 
tract discounts. These two 

more jobbers, department 
and chain store buyers, and 
by more retailers; offer 
more drculatfon per dollar 
and a more oonoentrated 
circulation; a reader and a 
dealer influence more loeal- 
ixed than any other morn¬ 
ing and evening combinatkn. 

PuUtaor 
Mnllora 8h%. 

Mng, Nww York 
rantral Motors BHf- 

Patridt 
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ADVERTISE ALL MERCHANDISE 
OF MERIT IN THIS LIST OF 

Southern Dailies 
The South offers more to the National Advertiser than ever before. It is established upon a 
secure basis of diversified production and trade. The South's substantial and varied industrial 
progress has created a dependable year-round sales field for articles and merchandise of all 
kinds. 

While the development of the South has already reached a point which insures stability to the 
advertiser, yet the known natural resources of the section are so abundant that a much greater 
development is in prospect. 

The South is rapidly becoming a live 

stock section and is believed by experts 

to he the future corn raising region of 

America. 

The Southern States have a coal reserve 

of one (|uarter of that of the total coun¬ 

try, and are mining 150.000,000 tons 

per year. 

They have 2,575,000,0(^0 tons of work¬ 

able iron ore and mine, annually, about 
10 per cent of the total for the whole 
country. 

Four-sevenths of the lumber cut in the 
United States comes from the South. 

Water power estimated at over 8,000,- 
000 horse power, still awaits develop¬ 
ment in the South. 

The South has resources beneath the surface, waterpower to turn its wheels of industry, ports 
to dock the shipping of all oceans, a climate that permits three crops a year and a soil to grow 
unlimited variety of products; all this helps to make— 

THE SOUTH —AMERICA’S GREATEST MARKET 

AUiBAMA 

‘Birmingliam Afa-Herald 
“Birmingham AKe-Herald .(8) 
**Birmincham Newa .(E) 
''Birmingham Hewi .(8) 
''Mobile Mewi-Item .(E) 
''Mobile Recleter .(M) 
''Mobile Beriater .(8) 

ixo&niA 

'''Sajrtona Daily Mewt .(E8) 
''Florida Tlmea-TTnion, JaokaonTille.. (1U8) 
''Miami Herald .(M) 
''Miami Herald .(8) 

"'Orlando 8entinel .(MM) 
t8t. Peteraburc Independent .(E) 

"Tampa Timea .(E) 
"Tampa Tribune .(MM) 

6E0B0IA 

"Aufuata Herald .(E) 
"Aucnata Herald .(8) 
"Macon Telecraph .(M) 
"Macon Telecra^ .(8) 
"8aTannah Morninp Hewa (M). 21.878.(8) 

KEMTTJCKY 

"Leairfton Leader .(E) 
"Leain^on Leader .(8) 
"Fadncah 8un .(E) 

KORTH CAROLINA 

tAaherille CItixen .(M) 
tAaberille Citizen .^8) 

"Oreenaboro Daily Newa .(M) 

.08 .03 

.10(8.12) .10(8.18) 

.06 .06 

.07 .07 
.036 .085 
.04 .04 
.05 .05 
.07(.0(8) .06(.078) 

.06(.078) .06(.078) 

.06 .06 

.05 .05 
(M .04 

.055 .055 

.055 .055 

.07 .06 

''Oreenaboro Dally News ..*.(8) 
"Raleigh News and Obaerrer.(M) 
"Raleigh News and Obaerrer.(8) 

'"Winaton-8alem 8entinel .(E) 

80DTH CAROLINA 

''Columbia Record .(E) 
"Columbia Record .(8) 
''Columbia 8tate.(M) 
''Columbia 8tata .(8) 
"Oreenrille Newa .(M) 
"8partanburg Journal .(E) 
''Spartanburg Herald (M) 6,786.(8) 

TENNESSEE 
"Chattanooga Times .(M) 
"Chattanooga Times .(8) 
tNaahTllle Banner .(E) 
tNaahrille Banner .(8) 

VXROINIA 

"'Danrllle Register and Bee.(MAE) 
•"Danrille Register (8unday) . 
"Newport News Times-Herald.(E) 
"Newport News Daily Press.(SAM) 
"Roanoke Times A World-News.... (MAE) 
"Roanoke Times .(S) 
"Staunton News-Leader (M). Leader.. (E^ 

" A. B. C. Statement. Sept. 80, 1984. 
'" A, B. C. Statement, April 1, 1924. 

1 OoTemment Statement. Sept. 80, 1924. 

8.500 10.000 
lines lines 
.07 .07 
.07 .07 
.07 .07 
.06 .06 

.05 .05 

.05 .05 

.06 .06 

.06 .06 

.065 .06 
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'UR OVN VOQ!£> 
^or Letters 

By JAMES MELVIN LEE 

"^ERY little that appears in modern v» 
’ magazines about newspapers is live d 

copy. But Samuel Strauss, who was at a 
one time connected with the New York it 
Globe, went out after a front-page story tl 
which the editor of The Atlantic Month- b 
ly has used to open his magazine for o 
November under the head “Things Are in c 
The Saddle.” 

In Part III of this story Mr. Strauss ] 
turns to the press, which he spells with J 
a capital “P.” If I were looking for a ^ 
paragraph to play up in a headline 1 q 
should select this; <■ 

The newspapers are losing the ability to lead j 
citizens. They are exchanging it, more of it . 
each year, for the ability to lead buyers. To * 
business, a newspaper strike has come to be r 
of grave consequence. A week’s interruption t 
of a city’s newspapers, and business is damaged. 
Without the facilities for daily advertising, the 
custom of stores, of places of amusement, falls f 
off dangerously. The power of the Press is 
not tirowing less; the power is being shifted; 
the Press is powerful still, but not so much to ( 
direct men how to think, how to feel, how to . 
vote, as to direct them how to buy. , 

A good reporter should have not so j 
much a nose for news as an eye for news. ^ 
He ought to be granted the privilege of , 
standing where he pleases so long as he 
tells accurately what he sees from that j 
spot. Mr. Strauss has left the regular | 
bunch corespondents about the press, , 
wandered off by himself, and found a , 
spot where things look different. Con- ^ 
sequently, he gives The Atlantic a good j 
story from one angle—but there are , 
others. . 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
TN The Year Book and Register of the j 

Parish of Trinity Church in the City ; 
of New York for 1923 will be found this ] 
interesting statement by the Rector, the , 
Reverend Caleb Rochford Stetson, D. D., 
“Never in the lifetime of most of us has 
so much attention been given by the public ( 
press to religious matters and to theo- • 
logical discussion. This in itself is 
significant.” 

♦ ♦ * 

•prOUGIITON, MIFFLIN, AND 
COMI’.^NY of Boston announce for 

immediate publication “Publicity and the 
Public School” by Clyde R. Miller. 
Director of Publications, Cleveland 
Public Schools, and Fred Charles, mem¬ 
ber of editorial staff, Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. 

tr * 

JOHN M. K. ABBOTT, who was for- 
d merly on the staff of the New York 
Times but is now an editorial writer on 
the IVichita (Kan.) Daily Eagle, con¬ 
tributes a picturesque sketch of William 
Allen White, editor of the Emporia 
Gasette, to the Outlook for November 5. 
The portrait which illustrates this sketch 
certainly has human interest. 

* * ♦ 

J>ARKING place should be found somc- 
where in the advertising department 

for “How Much Horsepower Has An 
Automobile Advertisement?” by Kenneth 
M. Goode. This circular is a reprint 
from an article in Sales Management, and 
comments upon fifty current advertise¬ 
ments of automobiles and suggests a new 
idea in judging circulation and copy 
values. 

^ * 

J^OR the reference library “Who’s Who 
in the Nation’s Capitol” (Ransdell, 

Inc., 1315 C street, N. W., Washington, 
D. C.) is almost a necessity. It is the 
purpose of the publishers to bring out 
new editions of this volume with every 
change of Congress. The present volume 
has but few sins of omission and none 
of commission. 

« * * 

T^HE School of Journali.sm at the 
University of Oregon publishes for 

the newspaper folk of that state Oregon 
Exchanges. Incidentally it is the official 
publication of the Oregon State Editorial 
Association. The current issue opens 

with an article of interest to every copy 
desk, whether in Oregon of out, for it is 
a plea to wage constant battle for brev¬ 
ity. The typical bits of waste of space 
that are given in the article might well 
be incorporated in an official style book 
or posted on the bulletin board of the 
city room. 

Jl’DGAR A. GUEST, whose column in 
the Detroit Free Press is syndicated 

to over one hundred and fifty newspapers, 
opens The American Magazine for De¬ 
cember with an article “Good Losers I’ve 
Known.” “Eddie” confines his remarks 
to losers in sports and in business; he 
makes no mention of those who lose at 
the poker table. 

* « • 

^HE riders on the pony express on 
the famous overland route were fre¬ 

quently carriers of news dispatches for 
the papers of the period. Consequently, 
“The Pony Express,” by William Light- 
foot Visscher (Rand, McNally & Co.), 
deserves a place in the historical section 
of the newspaper library. 

At a time when the air mail is attract¬ 
ing so much attention this volume will 
help the editorial writer to recall the fa¬ 
mous rides and riders who blazed the 
westward way from St. Joseph, Mo. At 
this place most of the Eastern newspapers 
had correspondents to collect news deliv¬ 
ered by riders of the pony express. These 
same correspondents often forwarded im¬ 
portant news dispatches to Western 
papers. One newspaper corresjwndent 
at St. Joseph who achieved distinction for 
his feats was Henry Villard, who then 
represented the New York Tribune, but 
later bought the New York Evening Post. 

The illustrations deserve special men¬ 
tion. Possibly the most interesting is 
the reproduction of a packet of election 
news announcing the success of Lincoln 
at the polls, which was forwarded from 
St. Joseph to the Rocky Mountain News 
at Denver. 

The volume, though recalling the dan¬ 
ger days of a thousand thrills, is not 
without items of humor. Artemus Ward, 
who was then editing Vanity Fair—pos¬ 
sibly the greatest humorist weekly Amer¬ 
ica has ever seen—was asked what he 
would take for 100 nights on the Pacific 
Coast. By way of the pony express he 
sent the laconic reply, “Brandy and 
water.” 

* * * 

"Y^HEN I reviewed “Some Newspapers 
and Newspapermen” by Oswald 

Garrison Villard (Alfred A. Knopf) for 
Editor & Publisher I mentioned the 
fact that if I were reviewing the book 
for The Yale Review I would comment 
in a different vein. If any of the read¬ 
ers of this department would like to see 
how the idea was carried out they will 
find it in the current issue of The Yale 
Review, along with my comment about 
“The Evening Post—A Century of Jour¬ 
nalism,” by Allan Nevins (Boni and 
Liveright). These reviews bear the 
head, “Some Newspapers in General and 
One in Particular,” 

SCpui Hangn 
IRegiBtrr 

!• New HaTen's 
Dominant Paper 

Circulation over 42,1 71 Average 

Boufftit every day by more New Haven 
people than buy any other TWO 
New Haven papers COMBINED. 

Haupn Segtster 
Th9 JaUtu Mmthmwm Special Agmtajt 

Nairn Yark—Datrmtt — Chtamga 

'T'HE office boy has just put on my desk i 
“The New Publisher,” by R. T. J 

Porte (The Porte Publishing Company, i 
Salt Lake City, Utah). Briefly, this vol- 
ume is a tale of twelve cities and is a 
collection of articles published in The i 
Inland Printer during the present year. 
It will be mentioned more in detail in a , 
later issue. 

« a * 

JJERT MOSES has some interesting 
^ things to say in Newspaperdom for 
Nov. 13, about the liberty oi the press. 
His contribution is a reply to a paper by 
Stuart H. Perry on “Contempt of Court” 
read at the late meeting of the Inland 
Daily Press Association. Of this paper 
Mr. Moses says: 

As a brief to file in the court house, it was 
close to 100 per cent faultless, but as a plea 
to the heart of the man who believes in the 
Square Deal it falls flat. 

♦ » « 

JJAROLD CARY gives managing ed- 
itors something to think about with 

his contribution “Deadbeating the Ed¬ 
itors” in Collier’s Weekly for Nov. IS. 
He tells the story of how an inventor of 
publicity hoaxes rigs the stage and 
matches his wits against the newspapers. 
For several columns he lets run a story 
about Harry L. Reichenback, whom he 
tags the “king of hoaxers,” and who has 
obtained thousands of columns of free 
newspaper publicity about motion picture 
stars. 

How Reichenback plants his fiction and 
fools reporters certainly makes interest¬ 
ing copy for Collier’s. One of the live¬ 
liest bits of copy in the story is how 
Reichenback made a chorus prl a star 
in one week on a bet with Louis De Foe, 
the dramatic critic. I finished the article, 
however, with a feeling that Reichenback 
may have fooled Cary just as much as he 
has doubtless fooled the city desk. 

* ♦ * 

JJOBERT LOUIS BURGESS in the 
Midmonthly Number of The Survey 

for Nov. 15, tells about an interesting 
newspaper experiment which he tried as 
editor of the San Jose (Cal.) News. 
.\fter a consultation with the owner of 
the paper he originated a Community 
Editorial Plan whereby every important 
“opinion-group” in the community was 
invited to elect an associate editor of the 
paper. 

These contributing editors represented 
their respective groups in the community 
editorial column, which had the place of 
honor on the editorial page. The editor’s 
own column was set in smaller type and 
had no preferred position. .An interesting 
side-line was found in the fact that the 
labor unions were surprisingly apathetic 
in view of all their criticism of the press. 

I.ack of space prevents me from letting 
• the story rdn. Mr. Burgess, however, 
' sums up results of his experiment in his 

concluding paragraph: 

It seemed to me then, and it stil! seems to 
3 me, that the community newspaper plan con- 
J ‘erves the best features of private proprietor- 
. ship, that is, initiative, profit-rewarded enter¬ 

prise, and simple swift decisions on financial and 
technical details, at the same time that it con¬ 
fers the benefits of public democratic partici¬ 
pation in one of the most important pruccsse* 
of modern life. 

^HE copyreader who writes newspaper 
heads leads a simple life compared 

with his brother on a medical journal. 
The following head recently appeared in 
The Journal of the American Medical 
Association: 

The Phenoltetrachlorphthalein 

Test for Hepatic Function 

Cloverleaf Weeklies Now Tabloid 

The Cloverleaf Weeklies of St. Paul, 
which include the Cloverleaf American 
and the Cloverleaf Weekly, have been re¬ 
cently changed to tabloid size. They are 
published by the Cloverleaf Newspaper, 
of which M. McC. Ashbaugh is chairman 
of the board; N. W. Reay, managing di¬ 
rector; C. D. Bertolet, advertising direc¬ 
tor, and W. H. Neal, manager. The com¬ 
pany also publishes the St. Paul Daily 
.Xeu'S and the Omaha Daily News. 

Maine Plant to Advertise 

A state-wide movement to advertise 
Maine was started at a conference of 
leading citizens of the state last week at 
Augusta. The attractions of the state 
as a playground, its industrial advantages 
and its advantages to the builders of 
homes will be emphasized in the cam¬ 
paign, which is sponsored by (jovernor- 
elect Ralph O. Brewster. Cities will ap¬ 
propriate money, and the state legislature 
will be asked to make an appropriation 
of not less than $25,(X)0 for the project 

Changes to Eight Columns 

The Wilmington (N. C.) Star ap¬ 
peared last week in eight-column form, 
having changed from the old seven-col¬ 
umn page. The Star is the oldest daily 
newspaper published in North Carolina. 
The Star also announced acquisition of 
the N. E. A. service, which will supple¬ 
ment its night .Associated Press leased 
wire service. 

35,434 
Net paid (1923) Average. 
An increase of 

47% in 7 Years. 

TRENTON(N.J.)TIMrf 
KELLY-SMITH CO. 

National Representatives 

Marbridae Bldg. 
New York 

Lsrtton Bldg. 
Chicago 

Directory of Leading Features 
FOB SAILT, BTTNSAT AND WEEKLY NEWSPAFEBS. 

Columns Radio 
•'If Ton Believe It, It’s So!”—Dally. 
•• Direct from Broadway”—A weekly theatrical 

surrey. 
‘‘Between the Linee”—Abont Authors A Books. 
Tri-Featnre Synd. Bervloo, 110 W. 40th St., N. T. 

Editorials 
DAILY BEBVICE, TIMELY TOPICS 

Bold Editorial Service, 
Harrisburg, Fa. 

Fiction 

COBBENT BADIO 
Dally Service, reliable and timely, that makM 
radio fans regnlar newspaper readers. A coai- 
plete department. 
Amsrioan Badio Bslay League, Hartford. Cobs. 

Religious Features 

A “DIFFEBENT” SUNDAY SCHOOL LE880* 

The Standard Religious Feature of Americts 
Newspaperdom. Twenty-five years of contlnooai 
publication. Non-Controverslal, Readable. 

The Ellis Service, Bwarthmore. Pa. 

••STORIES” 
lewl" Wilson Appleton, Jr. 

2048 East WUraot St., PhUadelphla, Pa. 

Theatrical 

•‘DIRECT FROM BROADWAY “ 
LET US BUILD TOUR CIRCULATION. * weekly column by one of New Ynrk'f ^ 

Famouft Htories by famous authors. Informed theatrical peraonageN. 
Service for Authors. 33 W. 4Sd St., Naw York. Tri-Feature Synd. Service. 110 W. 40th St., a- *■ 
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PASTOR EVADES TRY AT most others, but different in kind from all '■ 
* others. His way of illustrating has made 

EDITING DAILY just as great a sensation in England as 
_ here, and is now imitated by the best 

Binghamton (N.Y.) Pre..A.k. Him to ^"He**“dsT^hr/' reported many great 
Create a Paper “Worth IS Min- events for his own newspapers, like the 

ute« of a Christian’s Time”— battles in Cuba, the coronation of George 
^ . D » . j V., and Admiral Dewey’s funeral. His 
Cnticum Ketracted editorials advocating the Selective Draft 

after we declared war, and when the 
Is a modern newspaper unfit to occupy leaders of both parties in Congress were 

15 minutes of any Christian’s time? opposed to any departure from the old 
The Rev. D. Stanley Shaw of Taber- volunteer system, changed the sentiment 

nacle M. E. Church, Binghamton, N. Y„ of the country, I sincerely believe. 'They 
didn’t think so, but now he has changed were published in more than 50 papers 
his mind. from the Atlantic to the Pacific with a 

During the course of a recent sermon, petition to Congress which in three weeks 
Pastor Shaw made the above remark was signed by two million people, 
about newspapers in general, and there “Of the highly specialized departments 
was no question mark attached to his of the larger newspapers I do not believe 
statement. He went further, and partic- that any young man coming into the busi- 
ularly referred to the Binghamton Press ness now could acquire complete mastery 
as a happy example of a newspaper un- even if he had the unique genius of a 
worthy of a Christian’s serious attention. Hearst, who grew up with these modern 

The Press immediately challenged Pas- newspaper developments and originated 
tor Shaw to take charge of the paper for many of them. 
one day to demonstrate his idea of what “You think, then, that big newspapers 
a newspaper should be. The daily of- will become more and more, depart- 
fered to turn over its entire plant and mentized in their internal organization?’’ 
staff to his control and give him full co- the writer queried. 
operation in every way. “They will have to be, but under one 

Dr. Shaw scoffed at the idea as a trap, chief, as a newspaper requires a single 
As evidence of its sincerity the Press directing mind as much as an army. I 
then offered to donate $1,000 to any ac- think that higher and higher rewards will 
tivity the minister’s church might dictate be paid for specialized or extraordinary 
if he would assume editorial direction, ability in seven capacities: writers, artists. 
The following morning at 10 o’clock Dr. art directors, editorial executives, adver- 
Shaw notified the Press by telephone that tising executives, business and labor or- 
he would arrive at noon to direct the ganizers, circulation managers.” 
afternoon’s issue. When informed that “What kind of newspaper is the more 
this would be mechanically impossible, successful—the conservative or the pro- 
and that under the Press offer he would gressive,” the interviewer asked, 
be required to take charge when staff be- “All newspapers to succeed must be 
gan work at 7:30 in the morning, he im- both enterprising and progressive, must 
mediately gave a statement to the Bing- constantly change, and contantly im- 
hamton Sun, opposition paper, accusing prove,” replied Mr. Merrill. “But a pro- 
the Press of unfairness. gressive paper may be highly conserva- 

Two days later Pastor Shaw called at tive in its editorial opinions. I think a 
the Press office, expressing a desire to newspaper must be somewhat radical to 
end the controversy, and after being have much influence or to do much good, 
shown some of the workings of the plant. Rut its radical views must always be 
he declared that he had made his remarks l>ased on common sense and good morals, 
from the pulpit without fully considering Conservative editors often express only 
their effect and without any general the opinions that conservative people al- 
Imowledge of newspaper making, and ready hold without thinking. Radical 
apologized. editors sometimes make people think and 

Later, at his weekly prayer meeting he thus a public opinion is formed that is 
told members of his congregation he had stronger than courts, or Congress, or 
m.ide a mistake and praised the manage- Presidents. Happily all our great papers 
ment of the Press. are now independent of party shackles. 

“As to material success of conserva- 
nn-oo -..-.o tive or radical papers, there is no rule. 
PRESS WANTS TRAINED Ixx)k at the tax reports the Government 

WRITERS—MERRILL has just published. Are there two better 
- types of conservative papers in the United 

(Continued from page 9) States than the Chicago Daily News and 
- the New York Times? According to the 
, ■ „ , , tax reports, Victor F. Lawson’s Daily 
tor any one man to master all of these Xews made $1,494,612 profit last year, 
dtpartments?” was one final question and the New York Times $2,886,030 

PRESS WANTS TRAINED 

WRITERS—MERRILL 

(Continued from page 9) 

tor any one man to master all of these 

asked Mr. Merrill. Are there two better types of 
T have n^er known but one man cap- progressive—or sometimes called radical 

*We of It, he replied, and I doubt —papers than the Chicago Tribune and 
whether there will ever be another for j^e Hearst papers? According to the 
reasons that I can explain. Mr. Hearst (ax reports, the Chicago Tribune profit in 
terted newspaper work in his college 1923 was $3,285,709, and the Star Corn- 
days Without any need for working at papy's (owner of Mr. Hearst’s New 
aything, he plunged into the hardest York papers) $3,777,179.” 
nod of work before he finished his col- _ 
lege term. All the modern innovations t aj -a: • r- 
and expansions of the newspaper business Advertiamg Court* 
began when he did, and many of them An advertising school will be con- 
were begun by him, working as he often ducted this winter by the Advertising 
W, sixteen hours a day. Finding intense Oub of Kansas City, Mo. The depart- 
joy in the work, he either invented or ment of journalism of the University of 
mastered every new, modern newspaper Kansas and the school of jouralism of 
department or idea as it was bom and the University of Missouri will co¬ 
grew with it. He knows by name thirty operate in supplying lecturers. 
or forty kinds of type us^ in a news- -- 
paper composing room. He knows what Barry Heads Old Time Printers 
die printing presses will do better than . n 
toe foreman of the pressroom. I speak Erlward P. of the Indianap^ts 
literally. I have personallv seen him go re-elected president of the Old 
into the pressroom and adjust a press to Printers Association at a recmt 
produce a paper in a sectional form meeting of the assoaation held in In- 
which the foreman himself had said the Other officers elected were 
presses could not do. Mr. Hearst said ^ Damaby, vice-president, and 
to the protesting foreman: ‘Come on William A. Greene, secretary-treasurer, 

down into the pressroom and I’ll show 
pou how to do it,’ and he did. Chicago Specials Nominate Flaherty 

“He knows photography and color Robert H. Flaherty has been proposed 
printing so that he can give explicit by the nominating committee of the 
directions even to his experts. If you Newspaper Representatives Association 
took at the illustrations of his magazines, of Chicago for the presidency of the or- 
«well as his papers, you will see that eanization. The election is to be held 
toey are not only better in kind than Dec 8. 

Why Keep On 

TldsTax? 
Everybody expects to pay some taxes, 

but why impose unnecessary taxes on 

yourself? 

Do you realize that every time you 
drive your car on an unpaved highway 

you are actually taxing yourself one to 

four cents a mile? 

This is the cost of increased repair, 

tire and gasoline bills. 

Highway research has definitely 

established these facts. 

Each year you tax yourself in this way 

a good many dollars. 

Instead of spending this money for 

increased transportation costs, why not 
invest it in Concrete Highways and 

pay yourself some dividends? 

Concrete Roads and Streets pay for 

themselves in the saving they effea on 
the cost of motoring. 

Their maintenance cost is so low that 
this saving alone returns good dividends 

on the investment, year after year. 

You are imposing an unnecessary tax 
• on yourself from which you get no return, 

by failing to work for more Concrete 

Highways. 

Not in a long time have general con¬ 
ditions been so favorable for carrying on 
such public works as permanent high¬ 
way building. 

Your highway authorities are ready 

to carry on their share of this great 

public work. But they must have your 
support. 

Tell them you are ready to invest in 
more Concrete Highways, now. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 

111 West Washington Street 
CHICAGO 

A National Organization to Improve and 
Extena the Uses of Concrete 

OFFICES IN 29 CITIES 
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FORESEES PROSPERITY 

Minneapolis Journal Publisher Says 

Splendid Crop* Mean Good Times 

Minneapolis, Nov. 20.—“The splendid 
crops which have been harvested in the 
Northwest and the excellent prices pre¬ 
vailing for all farm commodities have 
given our people remarkable renewed 
buying power and I look for a speedy 
return of good times in this section of 
the country,” said William S. Jones, oi 
Minneapolis Journal, in an interview with 
an Editor & Publisher correspondent, 
this week. 

“The buying power of foreign nations 
will be materially increased next year,” 
he continued, “enabling us to sell our sur¬ 
plus of all kinds of manufactured goods 
and a vast amount of raw material. Cop¬ 
per will be in great demand, as will also 
steel, iron and other basic materials. 

“Communism, which has been working 
into almost every labor organization and 
has been the source of much trouble since 
the war, has had a severe blow by the 
election and I believe that labor will now 
be more willing to give an honest day's 
work than in recent years. I believe that 
manufacturers can go ahead now with a 
certainty of less labor trouble, better buy¬ 
ing power and generally prosperous con¬ 
ditions.” 

TIPS TO AD MANAGERS 

Burton, Durstine & O»bom, 383 Madisun 
avenue, New ^■^)rk. .ARain placinR schedules 
with newspapers in various sections for the 
H. O. Company, cereal, BuflFalo. 

Blackman Company, 120 West 42nd street. 
New York. Placiny orders with newspapers 
Renerally for the Alfred H. Smith Company, 
"Djer Kiss” perfume. New York. 

Brandt Advertiiiny Company. S So. Dearborn 
street, Chicago. Making 5,000 line contracts 
with some Western newspapers for the Lamar 
i.aboratories, medical, Cleveland. 

W. L Br»n, Inc., 11 East 43rd street. New 
York. Placing account rf the Crescent Wash¬ 
ing Machine Company, New Rochelle, N. Y-, 
manufacturers of “Crescent” electric dish¬ 
washers and “Crescent” metal cleaning ma¬ 
chines. 

Glen Buck Company, 30 North Michigan ave¬ 
nue, Chicago. Sending orders to general list 
of newspapers on Shaeffer Pen Co., Fort Madi¬ 
son, la. 

Bumet-Kuhn Advwtisfcig Co., 605 North 
Michigan avenue, Chicago. .Sending schedules 
on Liberty magazines to general list of news¬ 
papers. 

Calkins St Holden, 247 Park avenue. New 
York. Placing contracts with newspapers in 
special sections for the Washburn Crosby Com¬ 
pany, flour, Minneapolis. 

Charles Advertising Service, 3 West 29th 
street. New York. Will shorty place mail 
order copy with newspapers in selected sec¬ 
tions for Everybody’s Washing Machine, Bel¬ 
lows Falls, Vt. 

Witt K. Cochrane Co., 30 North Dearborn 
street, Chicago Handling small campaign on 
Dolphin Chemical Co. (Knox Tarnish), 23 
North Franklin Street, Chicago. 

Cross St Lebaume, Inc., 250 5th avenue. New 
York. Reported to be placing the following 
accounts: Remington Arms Company, “U. 
M. C.,” New York; Hercules Powder Company, 
Wilmington. Del.; U. S. Radium and Connett 
Hats, New York. 

Charles H. Denhart St Company, 17 E)ast 45th 
street, New York. Making 10,000 line con¬ 
tracts with newspapers in selected sections for 
the Abbey Effervescent Salt Company, New 
York. 

Erwhi, Wasey A Company, 23 West 43rd 
street. New York. Keimrted to be making up 
newspaper list for the Postum Cereal Company, 
“Post Toasties” and “Post Bran Flakes,” New 
York. 

H. C. Goodwin, It>c„ 311 Insurance Building, 
Rochester, N. Y. Placing orders with some 
New York and New England newspapers for 
the New York State Canners Association, “Flag 
Brand,” Rochester. 

Grecnleaf (Company, 41 Mt. Vernon street. 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
Covers the news field in the best 
possible manner. Great popularity 
throughout Utah. 

Foreign Representatives 

CONE, HUNTW St WOODMAN 

New York Chicago Detroit 
Kansas City St. Lo^ Atlanta 

Pacific Coast Representatives 

H. H. CONGER COMPANY 

Los Angeles San Francisco 

Boston. Will handle account of Wadsworth 
Howland & Company, Inc., Boston. 

Guenther-Bradford St Co., Inc., 7 South Dear¬ 
born street, Chicago. Sending contracts to 
southwestern newspapers on Eureka Manufac¬ 
turing Co. Sending out orders on J. W. Mar¬ 
row Manufacturing Co. 

Hanff-Metzger, Inc., 95 Madison avenue. New 
York. Has secured the account of the Brillo 
Manufacturing Company, polish, Brooklyn. 

Kaletzki, Flack St Howard, Inc., Dixon 
Building, Syracuse. Placing orders with some 
New York State newspapers for the Lowville 
Cheese Company. 

Kling-Cibson Company, 220 South State 
street, Chicago. To place advertising prepared 
by the Edna Wallace Hopper Co., Chicago, on 
Phillips Magnesia Tooth Paste. Four metro 
politan cities being tried out now. 

Frank Kieman & Company, 135 Broadway, 
New York. Placing orders with newspapers 
in selected sections for Melco Supreme Radio 
Company, New York. 

Lord St Thomas, San Francisco, (2al. and 50) 
No. Michigan avenue, Chicago. Placing orders 
with newspapers in various sections for the 
California Prune & Apricot Growers Associa 
tion, San Jose. 

Newell-Emmett Company, 120 West 32nd 
street. New York. Again making contracts with 
newspapers in various sections for the Ameri¬ 
can Chicle Company, chewing gum, I.ong Island 
City. 

Porter-Eastman-Byrne Company, 22 West 
Monroe street, ('hicago. Placing account of 
Thomas-Daggett Co. (Chickie Candy Bar). 
Grand Rapids, Mich. Tryout campaign in n 
few metropolitan cities. 

Prather-Allen Advertising Co., Inc., 305 East 
4th street, Cincinnati. Placing account of the 
Kenton Pharmacal Company, Covington, Ky., 
manufacturers of “Brownatone.” 

E P. Remington Advertiskig Agency, 1280 
Main street, Buffalo. Renewing contracts with 
newspapers where old ones expire, for the 
Foster Milburn Comp.any, “Doan’s Kidney 
Pills,” Buffalo. 

Ruthrauff St Ryan, Inc., 225 North Michigan 
avenue, Chicago. Planning small campaign on 
Magistral Chemical Company, Chicago. 

Ruthrauff St Ryan, 404 4th avenue. New York, 
Placing some advertising for the David II. 
Fulton Company, “Dreco,” Baltimore. 

George M. Savage Advertising Agency, 58 W. 
Adams avenue, Detroit. Placing account for 
the Berry Brothers, Detroit, manufacturers of 
varnishes, enamels and stains. 

Shuman Haws Advertising (Company, 230 East 
Ohio street, Chicago. Sending orders to general 
list of newspapers on Signal Electric Co., Meno¬ 
minee, Mich. 

Studebaker Company, South Bend, Ind., re¬ 
ported to have bought South Bend Watch Com¬ 
pany and to be planning to revive advertising 
accounts of this concern. 

, J. Walter Thompson Company, 242 Madis<«i 
avenue. New York. Report^ to have secured 
the account of the U. S. Industrial Alcohol 
Company, “Alcorub,” New York. 

Thresher Service, Inc., 136 Liberty street. 
New York. Placing holiday copy with news¬ 
papers in various sections for Colgate & Com¬ 
pany, soaps and perfumes. New York. 

United Advertising Agency, 339 5th avenue. 
New York. After January 1 will handle ac¬ 
count of B. T. Babbitt, Inc., New York. 

Van Tassell St. Smith Advertising Agency, 
160 Fifth avenue. New York. Placing orders 
with newspapers in various sections foiwSaimiel 
Gordon, pipes. New York. 

Williams St Cunnyn^am, 6 No. Michigan 
avenue, Chicago. Making contracts with news¬ 
papers in various sections for the Ingersoll 
Redipoint Company, jwncils, St. Paul. 

N. Y. American Issues Candy Survey 

The New York Anu'rican has issued 
an eight-page digest of a .“iSZ-page in¬ 
vestigation of the candy market of New 
York. The survey covered 47S brands of 
small package specialties, package candy, 
chewing gum, mints and fruit drops 
which do an annual retail business of 
$80,000,000 in the city. 

NEW YORK STATE 

Westchester County’s 

Fastest Growing Cities 

Mount Vemon and 
New Rochelle and 
The Vicinity Towns 

Are Covered Completely By 

THE DAILY ARGUS 
of 

Monnt Vemon 

THE STANDARD STAR 
of 

New Rochelle 
(Beth Mcmbert of ABC) 

Westchester Newspapers, Inc. 
Franklin A. Merriam, Pras. 

Mount Vernott-^Now Roebdlo 

NEW PHILA. CITY EDITOR 

Christman Succeeds Hunter on North 

American After Reorganisation 

The only editorial department change 
in the North American following its re¬ 
organization after the resignation of E. 

VanValkenburg as editor, was the ap- 
jxiintment of Charles N. Christman as 
city editor. 

Mr. Christman succeeds Edwin J. 
Hunter. He has been associated with 
the North American staff in various 
capacities for more than 20 years. His 
first position was as stenographer to 
James S. Benn, formerly city editor and 
now a member of the Pennsylvania Public 
Service Commission. Recently Mr. 
Christman has been doing feature stories 
for the North American 

Despite rumors of a “Shakeup” follow¬ 
ing the VanValkenburg withdrawal, it is 
announced there are no other changes in 
contemplation on the editorial staff or in 
any other department of the paper. 

Reporter Slashed by Negro 

Ba.sit Gallagher, reporter for the Netv 
York Evening World, was slashed with 
a razor by Charles Cambridge, negro, 
who assaulted him as he was leaving the 
Equity Ball, at the Hotel Astor, New 
York, Nov. 16. Gallagher was accosted 
by the negro and told him to “beat it,” 
but instead Cambridge struck the re¬ 
porter in the eye. Gallagher went into 
action and the negro was getting the 
worst of the fight when he suddenly drew 
the razor. Eight stitches were taken in 
Gallagher’s chin, six in his forehead and 
a deflected stroke cut his clothes above 
his heart. Cambridge was arrested ou a 
charge of felonious assault. 

Wallace Remembers Elmployet 

The late Henry C. Wallace, Secretary 
of Agriculture, and head of the Wallace 
Publishing Company an<l the Capital City 
Printing Plate Company, Des Moines, 
la., has made Ixxjuests of $100 for all 
employes of either plant who have been 
members of the force a decade, and an 

Utah, Southern and East¬ 
ern Idaho, Eastern Nevada 
and Western Wyoming— 
the territory served by 

THE 

Salt Lake Tribune 
No other leotlon of the country offers 

the advertiser the opportmiity of prso- 
tiesUy covering four states by using one 
newspspef. 

FOREIGN RZPRESEKTATIVES 

The S. C. Beckwith 
Special Agency 

New York—Chioago—Detroit—8t, Louis 
—Kansas Oity—AtUnts. 

FACUFIC COAST REFRESENTATIYE 

M. C. Mogensen & Co., 
Inc. 

Los Angeles—San Francisco—Beattie 

TACOMA 
Pop<u]atian, 112,0M People 

Local flour milli export orer 1.500,000 bAr- 
rels of flour each year; Tacoma Smelter largest 
in the West; 2 High Schools. 6 Intermediate 
Schools, 39 Grade Schools. College of Puget 
Sound, Annie Wright Seminary and 145 churches. 

You can blanket the rich and prosperous ter¬ 
ritory of Tacoma and Southwest Washington 
through the columns of the News Tribune; 
A. B. C. Audited Circulation. 33,643. 

Frank 8. Baker, Charles B. Welch, 

President. Editor and Oen. Mgr 

ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES 

Darid J. Randall. Ford. Parsons Co., 

341 Fifth Atc.. 360 No. Michigan Are., 

New York City. Chicago. lUlnots. 

R. J. Bldwell A Co., 

San Francisco and Los Angeles, CaL 

additional $100 for each five years' em¬ 
ployment above 10 years. A gift of $10- 
000 to the Iowa Y. M. C. A. and $5,000 
for the American University in Egypt 
were also included in the will. The re¬ 
mainder of the estate, except the home 
which passes to Mrs. Wallace, is diverted 
into the Wallace trust. 

Booth Dailies Usue Surrey 

‘‘Michigan's Potential .Markets” is the 
title of an attractive book just issued by 
the Booth Publishing Company, publish¬ 
er of the Grand Rapids Press, Flint Daily 
Journal, Saginaw News Courier, Kola- 
mazoo Gazette, Jackson Citizen Patriot, 
Hay City Times-Tribune, Muskegon 
Chronicle, and Ann Arbor Times-News. 
It contains an interesting array of facts 
and statistics calculated to give a com¬ 
prehensive idea of the possibilities of 
Michigan as a field for national adver¬ 
tising. 

Ask Inberitance Tax Refund 

Executors of the estate of Phoebe A. 
Hearst seek a return from the state of 
California of $60,511.76 in excess in¬ 
heritance taxes. The executors contend 
that they have paid $1,046,310.38 as in¬ 
heritance taxes upon the $8,418,506.18 
estate left by Mrs. Hearst. The disputed 
money has been paid the state under pro¬ 
test. 

The 

Pittsburgh Press 
A Scripps-Howard Nrwapapsr 

Daily and Sunday 

Has the Largest 
CIRCULATION 

IN PITTSBURGH 
MEMBER A. B. C. 

Foreign Advertising Representatives 
ALLIED NEWSPAPEBB, INO. 

New York Offlee—62 VanderMIt Avs. 
Chicago Offlee—6 North Wabash Are. 
Ban Pranctsco—Cleveland—Cincinnati 

A Security Market 
with complete newspaper financial 
service. 

Buffalo offers a promising market for 
high grade securities. The Buffalo 
Evening News financial and businesi 
pages are complete, interesting, prompt; 
carrying TO-DAY’S news of activities 
in commerce and markets TO-DAY. 

The News with its effective cover¬ 
age and responsive reader interest, of¬ 
fers the financial advertiser the com¬ 
plete audience in the Buffalo territory. 

A. B. C SepL 30, 1923, *119,754 total 
net paid. 

Cover the Buffalo Market with the 

BUFFALO EVENING NEWS 
’Present average drculatioa U6,7iS 

Edward H. Butler, Editor and Publisher 
Kelly-Smith Coanpany, Representatives 

Marbridge Bldg. Lytten Bldg. 
New Yortt, N. Y. Chicago, ID. 

c 
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WHAT THEY ARE SAYING I 
THE VALUE OF NEWS 

the ties which bind a reader to a newspaper and establish that stability, I 
" place news first and without any rival. In 1896 the Times adopted the slogan 

‘All the News That’s Fit to Print’ as the simple statement of the purpose of the 
new publisher, Adolph S. Ochs. It was at a time when ‘yellow’ journalism was 
•t its height and large numbers of persons judged newspaper enterprise by the 
flagrancy of news Yakes.’ That period in newspaper history is largely passed, but 
in the last 20 years there has come a development of the newspaper feature, comic 
or otherwise, which in many journals has overshadowed the news as a basis of 
circulation. Comics and signed features and departments have their day and lose 
favor; rival newspapers may buy them overnight and shake the circulation structure 
of a paper built upon such an appeal to readers. News alone has a value which 
never changes. It holds an interest which lasts throughout the pages of a news¬ 
paper and does not end after some much advertised feature has been glanced at. 
News is the indispensable element for which there can be no substitute, for which 
nothing else can compensate.”—Louis Wiley, Business Manager, New York Times, 
Before New York Advertising Clubs. 

* * * 

SAVINGS BANK ADVERTISING 
have abandoned the idea of simply advertising about the bank—as having 

™ such officers and so much deposits; we try to put the human touch in our 
advertisements. We want to see that every piece of advertising copy is of itself 
ipecific service to the reader. It should contain some helpful suggestion that might 
be beneficial to the reader whether he ever comes to the bank or not. If we can 
do that, we are doing advertising that is worth while. We can buy space—that is 
easy, but we will not buy the good-will of a man unless we do something for him 
tr show our willingness to do something for him. In every advertisement we print 
*e try not only to buy space, but also to buy the good-will of every fellow who 
resds it, and we think we are succeeding.”—William E. Knox. President, American 
Bankers Association, before Advertising Club of New York. 

* * * 

WHY ADVERTISE? 
>4TT is only the foolish merchant today who does not believe in the value of ad- 

vertising and who does not recognize it as necessary for the continued growth 
«f his business. It is no longer a question of. Shall I or shall I not advertise? but 
limply a question of. To what extent and in what way shall I advertise? Circulars, 
aavelties, calendars, direct mail, all have their appeal, but when all is said and 
dsne and when results are compared with the cost the merchant realizes that the 
Iscal paper is the best and cheapest method of letting the buying public know 
vbat he has to sell. Trying to do business without advertising is like winking at 
I firl in the dark.”--Charles I.ane in Palisade (N. J.) Palisadinn. 

* * * 

NEWSPAPER SUCCESS 
••r'VERY great American newspaper contains the life blood of some great news- 

paper man although his personality is submerged today in the impersonal 
jNmalism that has developed. Success for a newspaper is the result of reputation 
l«r character just as it is in an individual. To make character for itself, a news- 
ppser must be willing to stand criticism and not be swayed by political, social or 
mf other considerations. * • * Newspapers today are subordinating too many 
ikbgs in order to get business.”—Frank P. Glass, publisher, St. Louis Star, before 
Diversity of Missouri School of Journalism. 

The man who says conversation in this 
country is languishing evidently never 
drives while his wife occupies the back 
seat.—Pittsburgh Press. 

Women governors aren’t rare; every 
man has one.—Columbia (S. C.) Record. 

Nobody who looked over the income 
tax list can accuse the rich of parading 
their wealth.—James J. Montague in Nerv 
York Herald-Tribune. 

Sufficient biography:—‘‘He always felt 
important after a lodge meeting.”—New 
York Telegram and Evening Mail. 

The jury which tried Congressman 
Hill decid^ that cider was not intoxi¬ 
cating. A movement already has been 
started to make the apple the national 
emblem instead of the eagle.—Chicago- 
Tribune. 

The great Greenwich telescope was use¬ 
ful in discovering a crack in a London 
church steeple. It might be of even 
greater help if it could single out Cabinet 
^finisters who have bats in their belfries. 
—Netv York World. 

You can’t tell by watching the boss 
whether he is deliberating or loafing.— 
New York Telegram and Evening Mail. 

No man is ever too busy to hear you 
tell what a wonder he is.—Neiv York 
Telegram and Ev'—' Mail. 

.\ bull ran amuck in the streets of 
Greater New York the other day and 
was shot to death by the police. That is 
one of the penalties of being a bull and 
not a taxicab driver.—H. I. Phillips in 
.Nero York Sun. 

Anumg other devices that show how 
notably civilization has improved our 
morals are cash registers, combination 
lodu, burglar alarms, etc.—Columbia 
(S. C.) Record. 

A girl in an up-to-date evening gown 
onjlit to look spiritual. At least, there 
®’t much of the material about her.— 
•Vfw York American. 

Bootlegger stabbed two men in New 
Odtans. That was more considerate 
tiun selling them bootleg.—Pittsburgh 
Puu. 

Another good intelligence test is a 
®)d[ that promises dividends of 20 per 
wit—Son Francisco Chronicle. 

“People no longer take opera glasses 
1“ the theater.” ‘‘For the reason,” sug- 

>ted Miss Cayenne, ‘‘that so many of 
■’>« ^ws are sufficiently embarrassing at 

* distance to prevent any wish for a 
'^er view.”—Kansas City Star. 

Wring with one hand gets some men 
i*il; others in church.—New York 

^can. 

'^t New York needs against crim- 
'•* is fewer dead lines and more live 
ts-—New York World. 

The time is ripe to pay off the Chinese 
* fiieir mah jongg by sending over a 
It load of cross-word puzzle books.— 
^mbia (S. C.) Record. 

West Virginia’s 
Mountains 

Symbolic of Her Power 

w EST V IRGINIA has an area of 24,022 

s(|uare miles of majestic mountain slopes 

and fertile productive valleys. 

The mountains of West Virginia have done 

much for the State in the matter of wealth pro¬ 

duction. Not only are they store houses of 

great mineral resources hut indirectly have in¬ 

fluenced the various other phases of W est Vir¬ 

ginia’s progress. 

W^est Virginia hoasts one of the finest grazuig 

regions in America in her fertile valleys, where¬ 

as no finer blue grass farms can he found any¬ 

where in the world. 

The valleys between the mountains possess 

soil of unexcelled fertility. Not only has it 

proved favorable for the growing of vegetables 

and cereal crops, hut it has also made of W est 

Virginia, a foremost fruit growing region. 

Lastly, hut not least, these picturesque moun¬ 

tains, annually, attract to their numerous re¬ 

sorts thousands of wealthy visitors who add 

their buying needs to those of the native West 

Virginians. 

Reach all WVst Virginia through these dailies. 

BliwfieM 

*Telezra|>h . (M) 

*Telezraph .(S) 

OtarUatoo 

‘Gazette .(M) 

*Gazette . (S) 

ClarkebuTf 

‘‘n-alezram .(E) 

•"Talafwun .(S) 

Huntiiixtan 

“‘AdrertiBer ...... (E) 

‘Herald-DUpatch ..(M) 

‘Herald-EH^iatcIi (S) 

Martkiaburg 

‘Journal . (E) 4.SM .« 

Morgantown 

tPoet ..  (E) S,M5 .tZS 

Parkersburg 

•News . (M) 7.2*1 .tZS 

•Nows .(S) *,*4* .tes 

•Sentktel . (E) 7,TS1 .U 

“‘A. B. C. Statement, .^p^il 1, 1924. 

‘A. B. C. Statement, Sept 30, 1924. 

tGovemment Statement, Sept. 30, 1924. 
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CIRCULATION 
FOR ALL DISTRIBUTORS OF DAILY NEWSPAPERS 

By J. OuAMSKY 

■DUDGET making days are with us. why shouldn’t the two co-operate in de- gQQjj results 
In some offices the expenditures for livery and pass the saving on to the * 

Two million share days in Wall Street 
create unusual interest in financial pages. 
Bankers, brokers and investors make ex¬ 
cellent prosp^s at such a time as this 
for papers with strong hiumcial and busi¬ 
ness sections. Office ads calling atten¬ 
tion to the stock and bond tables, ana¬ 
lytical stories, and forecasts of the prob¬ 
able trend in prices can be employed now 
to good advantage. Neat, restrained cir¬ 
culars to investors and a telephone so¬ 
licitation of all executives or members 
of the Chamber of Commerce will bring 

1925 have been estimated, in others the riders? Tha^s all a combination means. ^ opportune time to ad- 
job, toughest of the year, has b«n left, J.“3ts me sort of arrangement the In- advertise the theatrical, movie, and music 
like Christmas shopping, to the last day. duiwpolxs News had for yrars with many departments. Co-operative stunts with 
That’s a mistake which, m some way, Indiana papers, and the News may stiU theatre and concert press agents make for 
without being clubbed, we avoided mak- have these combinations in force. Eoth effective and inexpensive publicity, 
ing this year. the News and small town papers received 

Our budget is in and without setting just about as much revenue, both gained . * * * 
up our method as a model we will de- in circulation and gave readers value that Papers with large home delivered cir- 
scribe it briefly. Delivery costs we fig- was really appreciated. culations can well afford to check all 
ured to be the same in 1925 as in 1924 Such deals are open to abuse just as stops thoroughly. Such checking helps 
because our organization can take care are all other methods, and when abused keep the delivery efficient and results in 
of the increase in circulation we expect, the circulation managers’ association or getting back many readers who stop for 
We are not banking on any change in A. B. C. should investigate and take trivial reasons, 
postal rates. whatever action may be necessary. But *. * * 

Estimates for office maintenance were to condemn the combination of large and The men checking stops, if they are 
just as easily figured, and we went on small papers altogether seems to us an properly coached in the art of asking 

Papers with large home delivered cir¬ 
culations can well afford to check all 

privilege shoots up the cost of runnici; 
the Post Office Department, and nei^ 
papers are made to bear a large part of 
the burden. 

As we pointed out here recently, pub. 
lishers’ committees working on the post, 
age problem ought to investigate da 
franking privilege. 

Pancoact Transferred to Chicago 

Chalmers L. Pancoast, who has been is 
charge of the eastern advertising office of 
Liberty Magazine since its establi^ 
ment, was this week transferred to the 
home office in Chicago. Nelson R. Perry, 
formerly with Saturday Evening Poft.hs 
been appointed eastern representative of 
Liberty. Mr. Pancoast has been in the 
eastern advertising field for the Chicago 
Tribune interests for the past seven yem 
and had charge of the Tribune’s eastern 
office for four years prior to his con¬ 
nection with the magazine venture of the 
Tribune and New York Daily News pub¬ 
lishers. 

to the promotion expense which is always unwarranted procedure, 
the most difficult. When a paper has a ♦ * * 
promoted circulation to maintain the Apropos of what we wrote above about 
problem to solve in estimating promotion the I. C. M. A. taking action we be- 

iwarranted procedure. questions indirectly, can get information 
* « « for the editor that will help him 

Apropos of what we wrote above about st''cngthen the paper. 

expense is. When does promotion cease Heve it’s time for the national and state In a penalty envelope that requires no 
to be maintainance? Or,_ putting it an- organizations of circulators to set up com- postage we received from a Southern 
other way. How much circulation must mittees to which could be referred dis- postmaster what looked to us like a 
be put on to take care of natural losses? putes for adjudication. It’s also about solicitation for a direct by mail adver- 

\Vhen this question is answered with a time to formulate a code of ethics for the tising service. The circular did have 
fair degree of accuracy we have the cost business. Gj-operation and arbitration some directions and advice on how cir- 
of actual maintenance and the probable are in the air more than ever before, and cular matter should be handled, but the 
cost of necessary promotion. From this we should take advantage of this pro- object of the communication was undoubt- 
point we had but to consult the publisher pitious time to eliminate tactics that are edly to boost a letter-writing concern, 
on how much more business he wanted generally recognized as being not only Some time ago we received an order for 
in 1925, so we could figure on the prob- unethical but extremely wasteful. This a change in address in a penalty envelope 
able cost, which added to our maintenance we believe can be done without in any from an officer of a Federal Reserve 
and necessary promotion expense gave us way hampering wholesome and necessary Bank. The subscription was a personal 
our total for the year. competition. one. And the h'ederal Reserve Banks our total for the year. competition. 

♦ * * . * * * 
In making a budget we give the deliv- . The_ Pittsburgh papers are experiment- 

cry department all the money it requires with a joint delivery^ systern which, 
because the paper is entitled, above all. revolutionize distribut- 
to quick, complete coverage regardless of methods. We are pulling for the 
expense. The size of the necessary and P'^ris to make good because w^ believe 

extra promotion items depend upon the 
paper’s age, circulation-making ability, I'very that is generally used to be archaic 
and competitive conditions. ‘o® ‘mostly. 

Authorities on publishing costs differ * . * * 
widely on what percentage of a paper’s The San Francisco Call and Bulletin 
total expenditures the circulation depart- are getting out very attractive carrier 
ment should be allowed. Our opinion is papers. They are printed on high grade 
that when a department can operate on book stock, the make-up is excellent, the 
about 20 per cent it is doing well. type large enough and clear, and the il- 

^ ^ ^ lustrations are interesting. 
... * The contents? Both are full of direc- 

Many circulation managers ouJ try to tions, advice, rules, and don'ts, so that 
get along without closely figured budgets, appear to be instructive papers. The 
\\ e used to do that—but never again, jj^yj San Francisco may like that sort 
Make a budget by all means; get it qJ thing. But we believe that boys every- 
^efinitely approved and stick to it. And where want that which hands them a 
in making it, here s a good tip: allow for Jaugh or a thrill and anvthing else stands 
urcxpectefl emergencies so that in case of )j,tie chance of being read, 
a fight you will have a cushion to fall * * * 

« How about asking the boys themselves 
_ ... . . , ^ . what they like to read and then give 
(^lifornia circulators swm to be ex- them that? Instructions sandwiched in 

■ercised over combinations ^tw^n metro- subtly would get over much better, we 
politan and small town dailies. The situa- believe. 
tion there may merit all the attention _|_ 
being given it, but as it exists elsewhere - 
we can see little, if any, danger from 
such combinations either to newspapers 
,or advertisers. 

When a big city daily circulates in a 
•town extensively and has to maintain a 
complete carrier organization which cov¬ 
ers the same ground as the local paper. 

mi 
FtrSrutii^ mtdSutdufNevspzpen 

htarnatianal Neva Service 
n 8^— Mm Nev Y«A 

Son Francisco Chronide 
Both in the methods we use and in 
the results we obtain, we please the 
publishers of great metropolitan 
dailies throughout the country. That 
is why we are constantly being in 
vited to repeat our successes for the 
same papers, as we are now doing 
for The San Francisco Chronicle. 

HOLLISTER 
CIRCULATION ORGANIZATION 

717-713 con't. Exchange 
lo5 anceles. cal. 

Our Features: 

Irvin S. Cobb 
Samuel G. Blythe 
R. L. Goldberg 
Roe Fulkerson 
Don Herold 
O. O. Meintsrre 
Nellie Revell 
Will Rogers 
H. J. Tuthill 
Albert PavsoD Terhone 

ana others 

He McNaeghl Syidicale, be. 
Times Building, New York 

YOU MUST TEXL THE BUSINESS 

MEN OF YOUR TX>WN ABOUT 

BUSINESS 
If yon don’t it will 

COST YOU MONEY 

Jahn T. Flynn’s Daily Buainass Raviawa 
deal with_ fundamental business condi¬ 
tions o< vital interest to every business 
man. They are backed by the greatest 
business news collecting organization in 
America, The United Publishers Cor¬ 
poration, publishers of Iron Age, Dry 
Go<^s Economist and a score of other 
nationally known business publications. 

Write for Partic%larg to 

Edward F. Roiierts, EtBtorial Dimctar 

U.P.C. NEWS SERVICE, INC 

.243 W. 39th St., New York City. 

•me. _And the F'ederal Reserve Banks 
are private institutions. 

Such apparent misuse of the franking 

AUTOMOBILE 
FEATURES | 

Touring — Camping—Traf¬ 
fic — Gasoline — Upkeep — 
Roads — Legislation — 
Taxation — Insurance — 
Garaging — Used Car Buy¬ 
ing and Selling and all the 

other 

BIG SUBJECTS OF MOTORING ’ 
COVERED IN A BIG WAY j 

I 

The Ulloian Featare Service j 
Woodward Bldg., Washiogtoa, D.C. i 

how 
smart 

Everyone likes to test his menttl 
resources and agility. Here’s a 
series of “puzzlers” as instructive 
as they are entertaining. 

DO YOU KNOW? 
By W. H. Tingley 

Daily questions on History, Poli¬ 
tics, Timely Topics, etc. Send 
for sample sheet. 

Bcaiim’ BpnMcalf. 

799 Broadway New York City 

Mr. Publisher 
or 
Business Manager 

The International 
Circulation Managers' 
Association can supply 
you with a competent 
circulation manager. 
Write 

CLARENCE EYSTEE 
SM’y-TiVM., L C M. A 

Peoria Star Co. 
Peoria, DL 
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ALL IN THE DAY’S WORK 
Drawn Kxcliisivciy for Editor & Publishkr 

By JOE CUNNINGHAM 

He’f tlie Man B<rl>ind “Kufua McGoofua” and “Dumb 8^11*" 

BE CACEFUU <KAr VOUR S-fRiP NEVER OFFEND^ ^ 

E<il<:iMOS-FlNNS,- CZECHO-SLO/AkS - 3U60 SLAVS-Trt^MANiAN^- 

INDO CHINESE-itrAMCHAT^iANS OR ZULUS OR ANV BlS j 

AOVERTI'SERS of fcEASS KNUCKLES-BLACK. JACKS ^ 

V JIMMIE'S OR MOONSHINE STILLS 

jOE CUNNINGHAM, creator of the 
• UerlRer Syndicate’s comic strip “Ruf¬ 
us McGoofus,’’ began his career as office 
kojf to the art 

I (hrKtor of the _ 
Public Ledger. • f 
Thereafter Joe j. * 
Aitted in and out 
of every other de- 
partment of that 
Kwspaper until T . i 
the local room ' 
liefaiiie his rock a 
of rest Several •-J , ‘ , 
years of general ^ 
reporting, with a 
assignments from 
the sports depart- 
ttient followed. * ‘ 
Then he took 
>nolher ffing at J”*' ‘ i ssikciiam 

art. 

For alMiut a year he did layouts and 
retouching on the rhilndelfliia \orth 
.IwenVan ami the I'hiltuh’ll'hia lircn- 
■e Times, then went hack to reivirting, 
•his time on the Hjvniug Telegraph. 
The Reading (I’a.) Xeivs offered him 
* combination of siiecialities, politics, 
plice and court house during the week 
^a s|>orts cartiMin review on Saturday, 
'tier a year he returned to I’hilailel- 
phia as .s|iorts cartiMuiist ami sixirts 
vritfr for the North .American, where 
he remained until the war. 

After the var Joe inarrie:!, ojK'nerl an 
'^e. and did free lance art work. Joe’s 
"tSrt was a combination art service and 
slling agency. .Among the articles sohl 
*we pliers, plate glass, egg Ixi.xes, 
height rate guides and ventilators. 

selling was supplementisl by pro- 
tessional after-dinner speaking In'lore 
'’wsmess organizations. He has also 

fiMitiKill teams and admits that 
* plays a terrible game of golf, also 
’hw he is a very successful fisherman. 

while Joe was busy selling and after- 
*tmer speaking, his dominant purpose 
*** the creation of a successful news- 

‘'“titic, and his first big strip, 
J'thn Sapp- Demobilized Doughlioy’’ 

priKluced immerliately after the 
^istice, for the Ledger Syndicate. 
“tJt this war comic had to lie withdrawn 

soon as the .\. H. F. veterans lie- 

came reabseirboil into the general pop¬ 
ulation. 

Cunningham’s worries were ended as 
soon as he produced for the Ledger Syn¬ 
dicate “Kuffts McGoofus” the strip that 
features “the man with the funny 
troubles.” 

He draws also that Syndicate’s pop¬ 
ular comic, “Dumb Hells.” 

Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham are the 
proud parents of what Joe describes as 
“two half-backs who will be among Wal¬ 
ter Camp’s .All-American selections in 
1»).18.” 

Tabloid Weekly a Success 

The Hezvrly Hills (Cal.) Cilisen, a 
weekly jntblisherl in tabloid form as an 
experiment, recently completed its first 
year of successful publication. It is 
printed on machine finished IxKik pape-r 
and carries fine screen halftones. Getirge 
R. Harker, editor and publisher, was for 
3) years inihlisher of the SandpoinI 
(Idaho) 1‘eiul d'Oreille Rei'iezv. He de¬ 
clares the paper has <lemonstrated that a 
tabloid weekly can l)c pnxluced at a 
(irofit. 

Ad Censorship Brings Arrest 

Strict censorship of the classified col¬ 
umns of the Los Angeles Examiner re¬ 
sulted in the arrest recently of two men. 
“Dr.” Roy .A. Cain was sent to jail on a 
charge of violating the city ordinance 
regarding rallies, following an investiga¬ 
tion started when his ad was refused. I. 
C. Nottage was arrested after advertis¬ 
ing in the newsjiape-rs for a woman com¬ 
panion. using the name of “Mrs. J. C. 
Nottage.” 

N. D. Waters Starts Own Agency 

Norman D. Water.s, formerly with 
.\Iunro Harford, Inc., Robbins I’uh- 
lishing Company, and the Frank I’res- 
hrey l ompany, is ojiening the Waters 
.Adverti-iing .Agency, with headquarters 
at 37 West 39th street. New York City. 
The F'llis &• Turell Sales Company, the 
Stahilitv .Mortgage Company, and the 
Mitchell Fashion ComjKtny and Design¬ 
ing ScluHil have placed their business 
promotion work with the new agency. 

Supply of Raw 
Material Essential to 
Industrial Supremacy 

JLLINOIS for many years has occupied a 
leading place because of the importance and 

variety of its manufacturing industries. This 

prominent industrial position is largely due to 

the abundant supply of valuable essential raw 
materials found within the area of Illinois. 

Of all the basic materials necessary for con¬ 
tinuous manufacturing and commercial activity, 
bituminous coal ranks foremost in importance. 

Rich deposits of bituminous coal underlie two- 
thirds of Illinois—ranking it third in mineral 
output. 

The coal property mining value of Illinois 
is estimated at $160,000,000. h^stimated re¬ 
sources underlie the surface of the state, to the 

extent of 240,000,000,000 tons, only about one 
per cent of which has so far been used up. 

Illinois is also a large producer of petroleum 
and natural gas. 

A sjate of such abundant wealth of resources 
is surely worth cultivating in any national adver¬ 
tising campaign. There is only one safe and 
reliable way to thoroughlv cover Illinois 
namely, througli the dailies listed below, which 
have a wide-reaching and effective influence 
throughout the state. 

Rat«t KaiM 1 
ittf Uf 

Z.S00 lojwe 
CifcalaliMi L'mtt LiaM 

‘••Aurora Beacon-Newt . (E) 16.982 .06 .06 j 

Ftflffiicago Herulil & Exuniiner. (M» 33.'..747 ..55 .35 

tt+(;hirago HerabI & F.xaniiiier. (St 1,0.'.0.949 1.10 1.10 

tttChicago Daily Journal. (E) 120.449 .26 24 

•La Salle Tribune . (E) 3230 .025 .025 1 

•Moline Dispatch . (E> 10.680 .045 .045 

•••IVoria Star—iE( 29,102 . .1S) 21,7.33 .075 .06 ! 

•Rock Islaml Argus . (E) 10.60.'> .045 .045 ; 

•Sterling Gazette . <E» 5,734 .01 .04 

•••A. B. C. Statement, April 1, 192t. 

*.A. B. C. Statement, Sept. 30 1921. 

1924. 
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NEW YORK IS AMERICA’S 
PRINTING CENTER 

$5,000,000 AD FUND URGED paign. It would mark the death-knell Complete Portland Oregonian Inda 
of the wait, wait, wait spirit which seems tv.,-* t 

fry'Tryne st\?e^.^’"" 
City Contain* One-Fifth of Entire In¬ 

dustry, Report Show*—Annual 

Output $400,000,000—Wage 

Total $72,000,000 

Would Rai*e Lancaahire Cotton indu*- 

try from Depre**ion, Say* Ad Man 

By Herbert C. Ridout 
{London Editor, Editor & Fuilisher) 

Brooklyn Wants Name in Papers 

H. Edmuivl Bullis, uf the Brooklyn 
As a cure for the depression from Uiamber of G.mmerce, has sUrted a 

which the_ cotton industry is at present movement to put Brooklyn back into the 

Dr. H. D. Sheldon and Dr. James H. 
Gilbert, have completed an index of the 
Portland Oregonian from its first issot. 
Dec. 4, 185U, to 1909. An index olreadj 
existing continues from 1909 to the pr^ 
ent time. The work done by the Um 

New York City is by far the largest the Manchester advertising agent, told th( 
printing center in America—containing a British Association of Managers of Tex 

suW/inrin Lai^ashirrEdgar Tws He Sieves B^^^ Oregon professors .«:cupiDl 
Han^hester advertising agent, told the much valuable advertising, because ‘'the J'lbrtrLSe Tw'lA 

fifth of the entire industry, employing one tile Works that there was need of a $5,- city are broadcast by newspaper corre 

V-.U-O.C au>eri.sn.8. u^-usc u.c graduate Students. The work 
, achievements and scandals of that Kv th^ nnivprdtv in 

out of every seven industrial workers in 000,000 advertising campaign. 
Manhattan, and being approximately as 
important as its four closest rivals (Chi- 

spondents and press associations under 

was finaiKed by the university in the in¬ 
terest of historical research. 

He declared that the present problem Xp^v York date lines." 
in the cotton industry was almost entire- __ 

cago, Philadelphia, Boston and St. Louis) ly a selling problem and advocated that 
combined, according to the report of an manufacturers should put themselves into 

Klan Paper Suspend* 

intensive study of the printing industry direct communication with the world 
in this area made public by the Commit- markets and the_ problems of selling. 

New State Pre** Organ 

The first issue of the Mississippi Preu, 
a four-page publication devoted to the k- 

The Tail Corn American, published at terests of the Mississippi Press .\ssoca- 
Hartley, la., in the interests of the Ku tion, appeared recently, with Birneylmes markets and the problems of selling. Hartley, la., in the interests of the Ku tion, appeared recently, with Birneylmes 

To do the thing properly would cost Klux Klan, has been suspended and the of Columbus, Miss., as editor. It will 
one million pounds for a five-year cam- plant has gone into receivership. appear monthly. 

tee on Regional Plan of New York and To do the thing properly would cost Klux Klan, has been suspended and the 
its environs. 0*1^ million pounds for a five-year cam- plant has gone into receivership. 

“There has been much talk of a change __ 
which is supposed to be occurring and (-..j———-— ^a — -_:a. 
many people appear to be under the im- | ■ ' mJ. - - .. = 

supplies and equipment 
be that m spite of the very rapid develop- | FOR NEWSPAPER MAKING 
ment in such cities as Chicago and St. il lNEWOr/\rE,rv ivirvMiNO 
Louis, New York’s share of the print- "• 
ing industry of the country remains sub- ....TTn.— niiimiiiiiiii 
stantially unimpaired.” ' Mold*. 

Other outstanding facts revealed by Equipment. Type .nd E Monotype Mold., 6. 8 and 10 pt. 
the investigation, which is part of the guie^Caster, Keyboard with repeater and light Have never been used. Cost $17S each. Will 
economic and industrial survey prelimi- u„it. Complete equipment, late modeli, uied sell for $125 each. The Times Herald Cora 
nary to the drafting of a plan for the but good; equal to new in appearance and pany. Port Huron, Michigan, 
future develonment of New York Citv working qualifies. Thotras \V. Hall Com-- 

i.. 

Monotype Molds. 

Type and Three 2 E Monotype Molds, 6, 8 and 10 pt. 
and light Have never been used. Cost $175 each. Will 

For Sole. 

Duplex double steam table with gas boilr 1 
guaranteed first-class condition; best cash odr 
takes it for immediate sale. Write or win 
Capital News. Lansing, Mich. 

future development of New York City W,-5,2 W”‘ ♦*** ^t-' N<w York. _ 
and the area in New York State, New chickering 2.t07. 
Jersey and Connecticut within a fifty Monotype Mold*, 

mile radius of New York’s City Hall, fol- - 
Jq^. Prtotsrs’ Ootfitt* 

The number of employes in the print- 

Used Newspaper Pre8$es 

Prhstsrs’ Ootfittssw 
Printing Plants and business bought and sold. 
American Typefounders’ product*, printers’ 

Hoe perfecting press. Sixteen pages of eight 
^umns or twenty pages of seven column*. Scott Quadruple Pres* Four Deck Two Pifn 
Fcmr curved piece* and raetJ furnace. Now wjje pri„„ 4 to 34 pages. 
pnntiniT above 12,000 daily and Sunday. Speed 
18,(00. Can be seen runntnfr on floor. Will Hoe Right Angle Quadru; Can be seen running on floor. 

ino indiiQtrv in W*vl' \ nrL* and it<i rh ^ cheap to make room for larger press. The to 33 pages, mg industry in Ntvt ^ork and I^en- a„d bookbinder.’ m^me^ M *^7 «k^p- Meridian Star. Meridian. Mississippi. , 

Hoe Right Angle Quadruple Press, printi i 

virons increased from 42,000 in 1900 to tion. Conner, Fendler 

73,000 in 1922. 
More than $72,000,000 is paid in wages 

annually in the printing industry in New 
York and its suburbs, and the value of 
the annual output of the industry is in 
excess of $400,(X)0,000. 

Nearly three-fourths of the industry 
in the New York region is concentrated 
in Manhattan, south of 59th street, but 
during recent years there has developed 
the tendency to move to the roomier and 
cheaper New Jersey, Queens, Westches¬ 
ter County and Connecticut suburbs of 
New York. 

The printing industry in Brooklyn has 
recently suffered a radical decline, hav¬ 
ing lost more than a fourth of its em¬ 
ployes between 1917 and 1922; Brooklyn, 
however, leads all other sections in the 
metropolitan region as a place of resi¬ 
dence for employes of printing establish¬ 
ments, retaining printers whose places of 
work have been removed to Manhattan, 
Queens or New Jersey. 

Ultimately Manhattan will probably 
surrender a large volume of printing to 
its environs—Queens, New Jersey, and 
the Westchester-Connecticut region. Un¬ 
less this region faces an important and 
permanent discrimination in real labor 
costs. New York and its environs is not 
seriously threatened with a loss of peri¬ 
odical printing. 

The reiiort, a volume of 54 pages and 
11 maps and diagrams, was prepared by 
Dr. A. F. Hinrichs, of the Department 
of Business Economics at Columbia Uni- 

St., New York Qty. 
Hoe Sextuple Press, prints 4 to 24 pages. 

N. Y. DAILY NEWS 
HALF-TONES 

Beat in the World 

Made by 

POWERS 

These three presses cut off pages 22H iachn 
long, print 7 or 8 column* to the page. 

PRFJSES AVAILABLE FOR EARLY 

DELIVERY 

Walter Scott & Co. 
Plainfieij), New Jersey 

ladnock Block 1457 Bnadsi' 441 Mnnadnock Block 

ancAGO 

NEW PROCESS 

We can increaae your bnaine**—you 

want it increased. 

You have thought of pre** clippings 

yourself. But let us tell you bow press 

clipping* can be made a business 

builder for you. 

Goss Motor - Driven Steam 
Tables made in units of one 
platen, permit placing as many 
units as desirra side by side. 
30,000 lbs. "follow-up” pres¬ 
sure exerted during drying; auto¬ 
matic releases. Power i* used only 
while platens are being raised or 
lowered. Write for complete 
catatog of Goss Stereotyping 
Machinery. "The Goss Printing 

Press Co., Chicago. 

CliiM-Wcatfaigboiiae Double Motor-Drivi jj 
with full autosnatic puih buttou coatisL r 

USED BY THE 

TULSA WORLD 
TULSA, OKLA. 

We refer you to them for their 
opinion 

BURRELLE 
145 Uf.yetle St. N. Y. City 
Eatafalkbad a Quarlar *f a C*atia-y 

A 

Ss 
V^CtINENS^ 
s/EircTwcV, 
'MANTla.Ct^ 

CMICAOO * 

MAIN oma 
Elaher Bulldini 

S43 a Deaitem St. 
CmCAOO 

EAffrEB.N omez 
Msrbridp BuUdba 

BmadiraT at S4tb St 
NSW YOU 

Exploding Steam Table Wrecks Plant 

A steam table used in drying matrices 
exploded last Saturday in the plant of 
the Edwardsvilte (Ill.) Intelligencer, an 
afternoon newspaper, doing damage esti¬ 
mated at $5,(XX) to the building and ma¬ 
chinery. A woman clerk in the business 
office suffered a slight injury when a 
heavy piece of metal, blown through the 
roof of the mechanical department, came 
through the ceiling of the business ol^e, 
grazing her. 

Don’t Pig Metal 
It Wastes Money 

The Quickest and Best Casting Unit 

Don’t melt your metal twice to a*« 

it once. Write for trial offer. ’The 

Monomelt "Siiiflo Melting Sya- 

tem." RitfareneM gladly fnniiabed. 

Hoe Stereotype Fur¬ 
nace with Hoe Equi¬ 
poise Curved Casting 
Moulds and Pumps. 

Fire Raae* Ohio Paper’a Plant 

If it's a Hoe, It’s the Best 

A fire starting in the job printing office 
of the Metamora (O.) Record on Nov. 9, 
destroyed four buildings, including the 
Record plant, the postcffice and the only 
hotel in the town, entailing a loss of $50,- 
000. The plant of the Record will be re¬ 
built. 

gUB>*MM sb* ar**al fmnmm 

Printers Mannfactaring Co. 
709-719 Palace Bldg., 

Minneapoli* Mim 

R.HOE&CO. 
504-520 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

7 South Dearborn Street 
CHICAGO. lU. 

7 Water Strert 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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The Market Place of the Newspaper 

A par word par Imai'tltai, caih with ordar, 
X (or advcrUarmanta un^r tba daaaifiea* 
^ of "Sinmtkaia WantnL” 

.n prr Ifae per liiaai'tiiai, caab with order, 
loC if white apace ia uaed at top and bot- 
on of acivertiaeBaeat. 
kper word par bieai’tiop, caab with order, 

for advertiaeineDta under any odber 
fhaaifi'-etian. 

per line per inaertion, caab arltb ordar, 
i^X If white apace la uaed at top and bot- 
oai of adveitleimant. 

^sirUATIONS WANTED 
l^mrttakic Manager. 
nnt claoi diiplar and clasai6ed man seeka 
tange. Salary, sixty-five; now earning more, 
lox B-970. Editor & Publisher. 

yvcrtkinf Manager. 
drertisinK man of wide experience, seeks Con¬ 
xion as Advertising Manager with live paper 
• smne «niall growing city. Can handle work 
•f advertising department efficiently, is a keen 
{nscientious wrorker, with enough modem ideas 
a make the most of every opportunity. Is a 
psd copy writer and a creator of good will 
with clients. Good record as a producer. 
Harried, age 28, good habits; willing to go 
■ywhere. $50.00, or more. Address Box B-994 
ore Editor & Publisher. 

Bat News Writer 
ohsinablr wants opportunity. No news in 
Vair paper today 1 couldn’t have written bet¬ 
ter and in less time. Box B-989 Editor & Pub- 
lider._ 

Bainess Manager. j 
Bainess manager employed on southern daily 
is city of 12.000 desires change to live daily 
is west, middle west or north west in city of 
’5,000 up, about Jan. 1st. to Feb. 1st. Ex- 
acrienrerl in every department from cost ac- 
aoting to mechanical end. Good advertising 
ulesman and copy man. Reporter, city desk, 
r^rial experience. Good record, full investi- 
ralinn asknl. Northern man. Address Box-985 
FdHnr H Publisher. 

Chrulatian Manager, 
city, country, or both. Box B-993, Editor & 
PMisher. 

Cbculatian Manager, First Assistant. 
Tirelve years practical experience in middle 
west and east. Open for position. Available 
at once. Salary reasonable. Best of references. 
Address Box B-995, Hiditor & Publisher. 

Cbtulation Manager. 
I want to connect with a newspaper where there 
ii an opportunity for results to he obtained by 
a man of proven ability. Best of references. 
Address B-987 Editor & Publisher. 

Qradation Manager, Assistant 
of exceptional ability, open for engagement on 
short notice. Experience on large and small 
dailies, morning, evening and Sunday’s. Familiar 
*ith A. B. C. record’s, exceptionally efficient on 
ley promotion and economical and conservative 
os npbnilding of circulation. Salary reasonable. 
References. Address Box B-993 care Editor & 
PnMisber. 

SituatioriM Wanted 

City Desk. 
Man of 27 who has been serving eighteen 
months as city editor of Virginia daily, city of 
40,000 desires responsible place with news¬ 
paper in larger city. He is experienced in mak¬ 
ing assignments and in turning in clean, fast 
accurate copy. Salary requirements $60 per 
week. Address Character, B-981 Editor & 
Publisher. 

Classified Manager. 
Paper in financial difficulties necessitates 
change; display revenue inadequate. Increased 
volume 2,000 per cent, 4 months; giving leader 
exertional race. Thoroughly acquaint^ B. L. 
Smith system. Over 9 years experience, large 
and small papers. Prefer paper that is "alive” 
and progressive city. At liberty January 1st. 
Booc B-9%, Editor & Publisher. 

Qssiified Ad Manager. 
W years experience, seeks newspaper of 50.000 
ss. city of 250,000 or more. Excellent record 
<x results; capable executive; possess well 
Kinmided methods and ideas. Effective per- 
•wality; age 28, married, three dependents. 
•Always employed. Ready to start work for 

January 1st. Box B-997, Editor & Pub- 
Hiker. 

You’ll Get Him! 
—That needed member of your 
organization whom you go 
after through an Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher ad. 

Plenty of good men watch 
these "Help Wanted” ads. .^nd 
when they see the openings that 
spell opportunity for them— 
they get into action. 

You’re sure of the kind of 
audience you want—and the kind 
of response, too—when you set 
an Editor & Publisher ad to 
work out your employment prob¬ 
lems! 

Editor. 
Telegraph, city or news. Seeks permanent 
place. B-990 Editor & Publisher. 

Editor. 
Young married man with seven years’ experience 
at news, telegraph, city desks, ^itorial and fea¬ 
ture writer, paragrapher, reiorter, backed by 
university education, travel and linguistic at¬ 
tainments, now on morning paper, seeks change 
to evening daily. Available January 1, pos¬ 
sibly before. B-988 Editor & Publisher. 

Editor, Reporter, 
(iood Times Are Herel Have you a vacant 
seat in the Prosperity Special? Now the elec¬ 
tion is over newspaper man with 14 years’ 
experience in general reporting and editing 
wishes position on evening daily. Can cover 
run from sports and police to churches, city 
hall, and conventions. Also help on desk. Col¬ 
lege grraduate, varsity letter man. 32nd degree 
Mason. Married. Best references. Write to 
Box B-969, Editor & Publisher. 

Editorial Writer, 
with foundation of wide news training;, would 
like change from present association with large 
and highly reputable publishers. Executive. 
Oimpelent to direct. Address Box B-973, Edi¬ 
tor & Publisher. 

Feature Writer. 
With all-around newspaper training desires 

connection. Background includes three years 
on The Springfield (Mass.) Republican. Uni¬ 
versity trained and World war veteran. Ref¬ 
erences and examples of work on request. Ad¬ 
dress Box B-986, care Editor & Pubusber. 

General or Business Manager. 
Who has proven ability and lon^ practical 
experience in direction of provincial _ and 
metropolitan newspaper making is immediately 
available for permanent connection in similar 
capacity. Eastern territory preferred, but will 
consider other locations. Will entertain straight 
salary, salary-bonus, working profit-sharing 
interest or option-to-purchase propositions. 
Confidential correspondence invitei Address 
H .H. Knickerbocker, formerly business man¬ 
ager New York Globe, care of Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher. 

HELP WANTED 
flassified Advertisii^ Manager, 
for daily of 7,500 circulation in live prosperous 
city of 20,000. A real opportunity for a young 
hustler of pleasing personality, who can write 
and sell want ads and has some good pro¬ 
motion ideas. Wonderful bunch of advertisers 
to work with—men who appreciate sincere and 
helpful service. Position now open. In writ¬ 
ing state age, experience, references and salary 
expected. Advertising Manager, Record-Her¬ 
ald. Wausau, Wis. 

Ciixu.'ation Manager. 
Two circulation managers with ambition to get 
ahead who have reached the limit of possible 
promotion in present location. Must be over 
30 years of age with five years experience in 
hiring and training canvassers and be willing 
to locate permanently in large cities anywhere 
between Atlantic and Pacific. Further expan¬ 
sion of already large circulation organization 
creating several desirable positions with earn¬ 
ing possibilities ranging from $2,600 to $5,000 
|)er year. Answer with full particulars regard¬ 
ing last ten years experience and references as 
to personal habits and character. Ernest A. 
Scholz, Circulation Director, Butterick Pub¬ 
lishing Company, Butterick Building, New 
York. 

Manager. 
Seeks situation on paper needing energetic, re¬ 
sult-producing man able to reduce expenses to 
minimum and build business in all departments 
to maximum. During present year operated 
paper in large city at profit of $15,000 and 
which lost $43,000 in actual cash during 1923. 
Reduced payroll more than $1,000 a week and 
number of employees from 147 to 84 also cut¬ 
ting expenses in many other ways. Increased 
business from 30 to 40 per cent. Will be at 
liberty soon through unavoidable circumstances 
and which will be fully explained. Seeks 
situation only on large paper needing man able 
to intelligently cut expenses and build per¬ 
manent business. Experienced in and able to 
take full charge of every department. Able to 
supply references covering many years ex¬ 
perience. Personal interview necessary prior 
to engagement. Address Box B-991 care Edi¬ 
tor and Publisher. 

News astd Feature Editor. 
One who has written feature, political, sports, 
musical and foreign articles. Have traveled 
great deal in South America and Far East, 
wishes position on daily in city of fifty to 
eighty thousand. References as to character 
and ability. Age 35. B-980 Editor Bt Publisher. 

Telegraph Editor, Editorial Writer. 
<iood personality, well educated and trained, 
seeks opening; Middle West preferred. Best 
references. Address B 968, Edson, care Editor 
Sc Publisher. 

Young Newspaperman 
wants job as editor or reporter; steady, ag¬ 
gressive, experienced. Available Jan. 10. Write 
Bca B-967, Editor & Publiaber. 

Desk B4an. 
Evening newspaper near New York needs desk 
man, 35 to 40, to develop into city editor. 
B-971, Editor & Publisher. 

Salesman. 
Feature or other salesman now traveling wanterl 
to sell newspaper features on a commission of 
20 to 50 per cent of bis gross sales. B-984, 
Editor & Publisher, 

Wanted 
fur permanent traveling position. Man with 
circulation experience for verifying work. 
Single man over 30 preferred. Address stating 
experience. Box B-!>^ liditor & Publisher. 

Woman Reporter. 
Experienced, to take charge of woman’s page 
on evening daily in city of 125,000 near Phila¬ 
delphia. Excellent opportunity for construe 
tive work. Permanent. Write confidentially 
giving age, experience, references and salary 
to start. Box B-983 Editor & Publisher. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Business Opening. 
Owner of two good papers, no con^tition. One 
a monthly established 25 years, (^her weekly 
(.'onimuuity paper, making money. Also con¬ 
trol upward of fifty thousancl dollars an¬ 
nually commercial printing. Require printing 
plant to handle and larger staff. Prefer man, 
cither practical printer or who can assume 
business end of publications. Capital required 
twenty-five thousand dollars, or upward. Busi¬ 
ness ready made and can lie greatly expanded 
with plant and help. Location capital city in 
northwest 3UO,000 pop. Ideal living conditions. 
.V<ldre.ss 11-982 care Editor & Publisher. 

Golden Rule Committee Named 

l^u E. Holland, president of the As¬ 
sociated Advertising Qubs, has appointed 
the following members of a committee, 
under the chairmanship of James Wright 
Brown, publisher of Editor & Publishes, 
to co-operate with the Near E)ast Relief 
in the observance of Golden Rule Sun¬ 
day, Dec. 7: Jarvis A. Wood, of N. 
W. .Ayer & Co., Philadel{rfiia; Andrew 
W. Neally, of the Geyer-Dayton Adver¬ 
tising Company, Dayton, O.; Charles C. 
Younggreen, of Klau-Van Pieterson-Dun- 
lap-Younggreen, Milwaukee, Wis.; A. 
Carman Smith, of Los Angeles; Homer 
J. Buckley of Buckley-Dement Company, 
Chicago; Prank T. Carroll, of the /n- 
dianapolis News; William F. Rogers, of 
The Literary Digest, New York; John 
Ring, Jr., of the Ring Advertising 
Agency, St. Louis; Chester A. Brown, 
of L. S. Plaut Company, Newark, N. J.; 
George A. Rutherford, of Cleveland; 
Charles G. Cotton, president of Fort 
Worth (Tex.) Advertising Club, and Lee 
S. Trimble, of the Kanawha National 
Bank, Charleston, W. Va. 

Successful 
Pertormance 

This firm has a record of almost 
15 years of successful performance in 
the difficult work of 

PURCHASE. CONSOUDA-nON, 
SAL£ AND APPRAISAL 

of newspaper and magazine properties 
throughout the U. S. 

BARWELL A CANNON 
Times BMf. New York 

I WE CONNECT THE WIRES I 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
PAYING OVER 16% snd 

$2,000 SALARY can be bought 
for $5,800—part deferred. Owner 
has opportunity to purchase job 
printing plant, which he prefers. 
Outlying towns swell advertising 
volume; job printing from two 
Important educational institutions. 
Equipment includes Linotype. 
Miehle cylinder (recently in¬ 
stalled) and two Gordons. Our 
No. 6830. 

Fernald's Exchange.Inc 
TNiao NarX BXeie.. SomNeFicLO. Hass. 

FOOLISH ANSWERS 

Would-be School Teachers Betray Need 

of Press Reading 

^RITICS who occasionally arise to 
point out that newspaper reading is 

a waste of time and profitless as far as 
improving the mind is concerned are an- 
swered_ in the following editorial from 
the Minneapolis Tribune. 

There are those who treat the habit 
of reading newspapers lightly. Yet if 
we are to judge from some of the an¬ 
swers recently turned in by prospective 
teachers at the Fond du Lac County Nor¬ 
mal school, it would appear that news¬ 
paper reading might safely be included 
anywhere as an educational requirement. 
One young woman describes Senator La- 
Follette as an “identification test.” An¬ 
other described him as a Frenchman who 
came to America during the war. A 
third declared that Teapot Dome was “an 
old tomb discovered in Egypt about a 
year ago.” A number of other answers 
ran as follows: 

Ober-Ammergau—A great German 
politician. 

Herrin—A title used in Germany. 
Pinchot—A race horse. 
Frances E. Willard—American pu¬ 

gilist. 
Obregon—A province in Germany. 
De Valera—A bandit in Mexico. 
Lloyd George—King of England. 
Ford—Ran for President and backed 

out. 
Helen Keller—A great airplane flyer. 
John Wanamaker—A watchmaker. 
Mussolini—A region in the southern 

part of Eurasia. 
Tariff—A city in France. 
Leonard Wo^—An aviator. 
Venizelos—Country in South America. 
Henry Cabot Lodge—Place where soci¬ 

eties meet. 
Volstead—Experimenter about laws in 

physics. 
Fiume—A mountain in Japan. 
Babe Ruth—World Heavyweight Cham¬ 

pion. 
Muscle Shoals—A great coal mine in 

Italy. 
Firpo—African prize fighter. 
Steinmetz—A kind of piano. 
It seems fairly obvious that the stu¬ 

dents who turned in these remarkable an¬ 
swers spent precious little time glancing 
over newspapers or current periodicals. 
Those people who regard the reading of 
newspapers as something profitless or a 
waste of time might take note of what 
happens when newspapers are read care¬ 
lessly or not at all. Our advanced friends 
may lament the fact that ours is a be¬ 
nighted public because it reads newspa¬ 
pers .so much. But they forget what sort 
of a publie it would be if it failed to read 
newspapers at all. 
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DOLLAR $ $ 
$ $ PULLERS 

monotony of the page as well as drawing 
every reader’s attention to that section.— 
15. A. T. 

ONE DOLLAR 

-r -r WILL BE „ 
p A W hen you get right down to the heart 
* of things the real thing to watch on any 

FOR EACH newspaper is the circulation. This 
H ry IDEA feature if properly handled will be the 

published dollar puller that the thoughtful 
business manager has up his sleeve. Here 

• uJb is a live suggestion to hand on to your 
circulation manager when he gets a new 
start. Wrap the paper in a colored 

the banner, “Make This a Radio Christ- wrapper and put the address on it and 
Business tickler 

^-' mas.”—C. M. Littlejohn, Washington, see that the proper route boy gets it. He 
A GOOD stunt for a small city daily I>- C. will not miss getting this new start due 

follows Every Sunday run a small - colored wrapper and the paper has 
classified ad in the'nearest big city paper Some newspapers have realized the ad- started a new subscriber off feeling that 
advertising the farms for sale in your vantage to be obtained by using some of his little help is appreciated.-Hil F. 
local territory. Say that your paper car- their smaller features m the classified Best, San Lms Obxspo (Cal) Herald- 
ries many farm for sale ads and that by ^he plan serves to relieve the Telegram. 

writing to you the writer will be fur- ---.-i* 
iiisncd free of charge a copy of the paper. OB - tr- . --— - -•gy 
Play this up to the local real estate men 11 9 
and send them a list of the names and I _ __ __ _ —- _ _ , ONE DOLLAR | 
arldresses of those %vho replied to your | | | | | ’I II ' L ^ WILL BE PAID i 
ad. The realtors will feel that you are I i' I | I I f I I |-H FOR EACH i 
working for them and the increased ads | I I I I I ^ I | | J “HUNCH” I 
will more than pay for the cost of the ad || "*■ ^ .m. PUBLISHED i 
and the small extra trouble. An added I _ _ || 

and suggest that they subscribe for a .- ■ -■ .7^5;- 

JAON’T forget to write the pumpkin supply you with tips for stories, and such 

county.—Elmer D Randall ^nl^ton ^ stories! Your rural subscribers can a feature will create interest. Everyone 
CN yS hnJIv Frrpmnn ' ^ interested by short stories on who likes to know who is the best rabbit (or 

■' ■’ __■ raised the largest pumpkins or squash, bear!) hunter in town.—R. John Gibler, 
“Ask-’Em to Buy Something for the Your society editor will also find that big St. Louis, Mo. _ 

Car for Christmas” is a good slogan to thanksgiving parties held in the country tt . .. lipaflincr “ran riiihnn*n 
approach the automobile accessory- deal- make good copy. It pays to get as many Under the heading C^^^^ 
cre when nl-mnintr advprticincr fnr the names in the paper at this time of the Cook? Heres Rare Feast! the Los 
1 V1 ^ 1 ■ ^ I -11 year as you can And send a marked Angeles Examiner recently carried a holiday _ season. Trade journals will >^3r a\you can ^na ^ j ,,„k. 

HUNCHES 
ONE DOLLAR 
WILL BE PAID 

FOR EACH 
“HUNCH” 

PUBLISHED 

his mind that the mere edge of servict 
has but been touched by present-day 
practises and who, with the spirit of the 
cathedral builder, proposes to reach a 
definite object will have no trouble in 
finding ladders on which to climb. Tht 
woods are dismally full of bewildered 
men and women of all ages who are 
merely chasing newspaper jobs for what 
they will yield in profit. They represen- 
futility. The prepared boy with a big 
idea, passionate in altruistic ambition, is 
the man of the future. 

Under the heading of “Rediscovering 
Los Angeles” the Los Angeles Examiner 
is running a series of three or four hun¬ 
dred word reminiscent stories in which 
some old citizen describes an incident ot 
period of the early days. Each story is 
illustrated with an old photo of a sec¬ 
tion of the city years ago, or in some 
casp a photo of a building or place de 
scribed in the story. Such an idea could 
be employed equally well by any news¬ 
paper in any part of the country.— 
Harold J. Ashe, Long Beach, Cal. 

boost this idea and the advertising sales¬ 
men can couple up the idea of giving 
soiuetliiiig that will be used every day 
instead of the prosaic neckties, cigar- 
viiioking jackets and the other things that 

copy to the non-subscribers whose names story concerning three well-known club- 
are printed.—R. John Gibler, St. T.ouis, men who recently prepared a banquet at 
Mo. Catalina Island for their triends. 

- Parallel columns carried photos of the 
“The Mirror” is the one column box men together with favorite recipes of viiiokmg jackets and the other things that , 5. —■■■ .■■■ • - - . 1 at • .1 i 

fill the comic supplements.-Tvan L. Re ^ senes of articles appearing each one Men m other cities who arc 
\’eil D-iiivillc 111 Sunday m the Muskogee Daily prominently known and who make a 

■ ’ ' ’ ■_ News, using the worthwhile women of hobby of culinary art can readily be un- 
■i l.r,,..,.!. “nr:,,,. .. r-jr Tt,:^ r.tt” Muskogee for the subject matter. They earthed for similar features.-Harold J. 

cailiSum with r^acLig ma^^ appreciation for their efforts to Ashe, Long Reach. Calif, 
vuhieef -nid -i l inre naire snread the attain greater things for the city along - — 
irJsJiinglon (1). 0 has hJen all lines-namely: music.l. educational. The journalistic tyro who has made up 
b.v.stirig its classified automotive section philanthropic, charitable, a hletic. 
alls and featuring used cars.-C. M. Lit- 'TrX" r jv'th each 

u.ii,.i,n. c. ' • ■' START 
ads and featuring used cars.—C. M. Lit- 
teljohn. Washington, D. C. 

The journalistic tyro who has made up 

This is about the time of the year when 
the housewife thinks of stocking up on The Fxtehhurg (Mass.) Sentinel city 

canned goods for the winter. The Ler- ^'^''^nce tips on golden 
age woman, however, has a natural hesi- 
tatlon in asking her grocervman whether >ng up marriage r^ords of 1874 and 18W 

/...r, rrpt at thc Vital Statistics Bureau.—M. T. D. she can get a reduction in price by buy¬ 
ing in dozen or case lots. .Advertising 
men can increase their grocery advertis- A small feature that will be appre- 

ing bv getting grocers to use bigger space F'^t^d alike by radio and footbal fans, 
to offer canned goods in dozen or case publication of a small box 
lots at a discount. Grocervmen in Clean announcing sorting and other events of 
who are following this plan are reaping the week to be broadcast by the various 
a harvesf.-Henry R. Helsby, Glean, scions. Be sure and specify meters of 

y the stations, m order that the fans may 
__ readily tune in.—A Sauers, Logansport, 

A new enrf nf confeef tn emir nn enr- lud. A new sort of contest to spur on car¬ 
riers to better service was successfully 
conducted by a mid-western paper. Sub¬ 
scribers were asked to mark a ballot in- 

Features on hunting and trapping are 
timely just now. Be sure to include the 

dicating service given them bv their car- hunting laws, experiences of local hunt- 
rier as “Good,” “Fair,” or “Poor.” On ^rs, and stories you can get from the 
the returns received, prizes were award- ''P<^vting dealers. Sporting dealers can 

cd the various carriers.—B. A. T. 

In order to “Make This a Radio Qirist- “ ^ W \ ECTOR’S 
mas,” one of the 'W'^ashington, D. C, pa- I C m J FMfWJL/Mm I 
pers has secured considerable co-opera- | tINUWINtilJ | 
five advertising utilizing two full pages * * 
from the radio dealers of the city, with 
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HERMAN BERNSTEIN’S 

CLOSE-UPS 
of Europe and the Near Blast 

(Jan. 5th First Release) 

Federal Feature Syndicate 
160 Fifth Ave. New York 

BY UNITED PRESS 

ENOWNED 
EClPES 

itLoaHie I 
United^tates" 

Rdbect D*Heiol 
bs91 o) Washington O’C* 

GEORGE RECTOR 

son of the famous restaurateur 

These are the dishes that made 

“Rector’s” illustrious on two 

continents. 

The Chicken Saute invented to 

celebrate the premiere of “Peter 

Pan.” 

The Lobster Cocktail prepared 

specially for the Infanta Eulalie 

of Spain. 

Write for Samples. 

THE McCLURE NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE 
Fourth Ave., New York City 

«E<t. U-S.RAT.Om® 

Children’s 
Cross-Word Puzzles 

Three Times a Week 
Gauged Especially for Their 

Entertainment and Understanding 

Puzzles for Adults 
In Accordance With Official 

Cross-Word Fuzzlc Rules 
Six Times a Week 

H ire to 

Metropolitan Newspaper 
Service 

Maximilian Elscr, Jr » Uenl. Myr. 

150 NASSAU ST.. NEW YORK c HY 

The World's Greatest 
Newspaper Feature 

Service 

Supplying a complete and 
exclusive daily illustrated 
feature service to news- 
pa p e r s throughout thc 
United States and in foreign 
countries. 

IFrit* /or samples and rates 

l‘20OW.3BI>SniCET,'V. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO ^ 

All-Star 
Features 

Comics 
Magazine Pages 

Editorials 
Special Articles 

Fiction 

Send now for 

THE GREEN CATALOG 

of 

KING FEATURES 
SYNDICATE, INC. 

M. KxmnigAmrg, Pmdifcit 

NEW YORK CITY 



Editor & Publisher for November 22, 19 2 4 

As every newspaper editor and sport writer expected 

The CHRISn WALSH SYNDICATE 

We have 

17 East 42nd Street, New York 

Secured and hereby offers the one baseball 
serial all others tried to get 

OWN LIFE STORY 
36 illustratefl installments hy the idol of hasehall’s greatest awakening. 

Nothing escapes the memory or the frank reminiscence of this Modest 

Man of Baseball Destiny—as he recalls each difticult stej) in a career, replete 

with honors and disappointment—from the day he arrived at the National 

Capital, young, frightened, ungainly and homesick—to the hour of his 

glorious World Series triumph—a seasoned master, confident. ha])py ;ind 

an honor to his life profession. 

Of his first game in 1907 he writes: 
“I'll never forget that bewildering afternoon. It was back in 1907. Joe 

Cantillion often jokes about it. He was manager then. The game was 
over .... fans were chasing across the field .... the other 
players had gone and left me on the bench alone .... in the excite¬ 
ment I followed the crowd through the gate. 

“N’ot far from the ball park Cantillion overtook me. . . . ‘Where you 
going, boy?’ he asked. VV'hen I told him the hotel, he replied that I was 
only five blocks in the wrong direction. But that wasn’t the worst of 
it. ... I had no carfare!” 

Of his last game in 1924 he writes: 
“Our clubhouse was like a madhouse. ... I felt like having a grKjd 

cry. . . . and I’m not ashamed to admit I had it. The day of days. . . 
denied so many times. . . . had come at last. Only two days previous 
the fans applauded when I was knocked out at New York. . . . but I 
knew it was meant for sympathy. . . . they thought I was ‘through’ 
. . . . that’s what hurt. Then came the last chance. It seemed my 
entire baseball reputation depended on those three final innings at Washing¬ 
ton. ... I knew what everybody expected of me. ... I saw my 
wife, my mother, the President, and thousands of fans. . . . When 
Kelly fanned I grew stronger. . . . when he fanned again I felt nothing 
could beat me. . . . Before I realized it I was sitting in the club¬ 
house. . . . worn out and dazed, but happy. And I was more nervous 
after that last game than I was before my first game 18 years before.” 

“I was the biggest rube who ever 

broke into baseball” 

One of m.'iny c.indicl comments, bjr Walter Johnson— 
baseball's (freatest pitcher, who 18 years later finds 
the President of the I'nited States and a nation of 
Itaseball lovers paying tribute to his glorious record. 

35,000 words, running 12 weeks For release immediately 
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Editor & Publisher for November 22, 1924 I 

The Road to 

FINANCIAL ADVERTISING 

HE banks and investment houses of 

America are coming more and more to 

realize that the newspapers with the 

best financial pages not only attract the 

investors and, therefore, deserve financial advertising 

but give the best results to the advertiser. 

Many recruits are being added daily to the army of 

investors and they can all be reached only by news¬ 

papers which aim to protect their readers from mis¬ 

information by giving them promptly the reliable news 

of the financial world. 

The Consolidated Press Association's financial 

service is conceded to be in a class by itself both in 

completeness and integrity. And there is no better 

way to increase the volume of financial advertising 

than by making good financial pages. 

With leased wires connecting fifty-live cities from 

coast to coast, the C. P. A. distributes daily, besides 

a financial service of high quality, a number of dis¬ 

patches on business news, sports, international and 

national affairs together with general news features 

of gripping human interest—a well balanced report 

for the newspaper that really wants to win the con¬ 

fidence of all classes of readers. 

The Consolidated Press Association 
Elzecutive Offices. Evening Star Building, Washington, D. C. 

New York Chicago San Francisco Paris 

Eighth Floor Fourth Floor Third Floor Fourth Floor 

World Building Daily News Building Spreckels Bldg. 19 Rue d*Antin 




